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Semteno/e Act* 	'76 To Have 	r 0 1 On 	11~~ 	0 	1 	~~~1111111111 	0 111111 ~~~111111111 ton 	'Flo ida My M S owl And h WW ng By BILL BELLE VILLE 	 planned for America's 200th anniversary. Local A Ht 'o 	 - including the successful Pioneer Days recently 	headquarters, Homer said the gathering will be a 
Herald Staff Writer 	 projects are included along with those sponsored 	 ,' 	 held in Ft. Mellon Park — will be discussed The state's new 14-minute color film "Florida on 	statewide by the Commission, such as a traveling 	 along 	real "fun thing." "We're still looking for volunteers Z 	 with the upcoming April 26 Bicentennial Jamboree, 	to man the Bicentennial office here. They don't 

My Mind" - created especially for the upcoming 	exhibit, the Bicentennial Trail and Florida's Action 	
The Jamboree, planned for the Sanford Civic 	have to have any special skills, just an interest in 

Bicentennial - wi ll be shown at a local meeting of 	'76 program. 	 ., 	
Center, is described by Homer as a "real red, 	the Bicentennial." 

Seminole's Action '76 committee, April 17. 	 In addition to the free showing at the Seminole 	
- white, and blue, patriotic thing." 	 Homer also says they welcome any additional 

The 7:30 p.m. meeting will be held at Bicen. 	headquarters, the film will also be distributed to close assistant will be there," Hornet said. 	The Norwood Singers from Jacksonville, 	active participation in the Action '76 committee in 
tennial headquarters in the Greater Sanford 	coimnercial movie theatres, television stations and 	homer said that over 50 project applications 	nationally recognized singers of patriotic songs, 	proposing projects, or other forms o participation. 
Chamber Building and is open to Action '76 mem- schools throughout the state and the nation to reach 	vere picked up at the last meeting and be expects will be there along with the Seminole High School 	Hornet said he particularly welcomes the in- 
hers and all those who want to become involved in 	the greatest audience possible, 	 many of those applications to be turned in this Band. The District Lions Clubswill sponsor the 	volvement of senior citizens groups, as they "are 
the celebration and projects. 	 Action '76 chairman Jack Hornet has also asked month akrting the county to more unique Action '76 Jamboree in conjunction with Action '76, Homer 	among the most patriotic groups in this country. 

The newy.produced film depicts a birthday State Executive Bicentennial Director Don Pride to activities, 	 said. 	 They're seen what the country has gone through," 
party theme, featuring "gifts" Floridians have speak at the upcoming meeting. "Either Pride or a 	Proposed projects, as well as completed projects 	Speaking of the upcoming meeting at Action '76 	homer declar. 

Approval Expected Tuesday 

School Recount oe s TO Cabin e 

	

An aide to State Senator John Layer's first request, caucing 	
Layer's initial request was said, the amended regulation 

- 

	

Vogt, D-Cocoa Beach, said county officials to feel sure the 	 rejected because a Rocenwald if sill goes well — will go into  today an appeal for a recount at $67,000 was gone forever. 	
recount wouldn't have met 	effect abou: May 20.  Rosenwald Elementary school 	 . 	

. 	 five per cent district wide 	"It looks like it won't be any 
, 	 ______________ ______ 	

: : • 

will be made to the Florida 	But, Vogt - promised to file a 	-• 	 . 	

- 	 ruling, 	 problem," the aide said. 
 

Cabinet 	• Tuesday. 	 genem 	bill in an effort to 	. 	 ________ 	

•- - -=r 	-- 

	

ne next
change the law and regain the 	 Now, Asst School Supt.

And, officials say indications funds. Then Turlington 	
The Issue arose after a black 	

- 	 - 	- 	
'1 - 

	

had 	 Roger Harris says the 25 per boycott at Rosenwald kept 

	

are the cabinet — sitting as the second thoughts about his 	 cent variance at any one school 
tudents out of some 211 black s State Board of Education — will Initial decision and decided to 	 -. 	 ill fit the bill for Seminole and classes during the time the grant Supt. Bud Layer's ask the cabinet for a change in 	4fJ 	allow the County to regroup Its state makes Its full time  request for a recount at state regulations. 	 !'.'! 	 equivalent (FTE) count for Rosenwald; a recount that will

return $67,000 in education 	The change woWd allow a 
	 £L. 	

- 	 The new regulations were funding purposes.

If
drawn up in WOOdrow Darden's funds to Seminole County. 	recount at any Individual school 	

Office. Darden Is the chief of 	
Darden has instructed 

	

a vanance of 25 per cent can 	
.' 	 secondary and elementary Seminole school officials  Vogt's office has been be shown. The five per cent 	

school education I the tire 
make a recount. But Harris monitoring the Issue closely district wide discrepancy 	

state e uca 
on n 	en 	already had that done — and 	

_____________________ 
after Education Commissioner regulation will remain the 	 . 	 that FTE recount was sent to 	-. - Ralph Turlington turned down same. 	 SEN. JOHN VOT 	Indications are, a Vogt aide Tallahassee on Monday. 

The recount Harris ordered 1 : t4wonamDer  i 	7rnhI
was in anticipation of a bill filed PICNIC 
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 county's legislative delegation. 	
. Other delegation members 

	

I 	had indicated support for 	. Supports 'Action.   C) ri an do 	Vogt's proposal, 	
UNUSUAL 	 Lake Monroe gives the reflection of the Seminole County unnecessary 	due 	to 	 . 	 - jhue "wrInk" diect a "bet' Fltda day. The reed1ou By MICK LOCHIIIDGE 	the mo attractjy, hustrIes heating equipment and :n- riiatei 	 1\Ik**'a diston to seek a 

- WRINKLE . 	 ___ 

	

___ 	
-- - 

WM caathred S1icIIV tb 	hR de!!reei for the HeraldSoffW 	to be 	 ftgIn the mercial 	and 	Industrial of skilled labor. 	- 	 utiage UtC*iJh the cabinet. 	
/ - 	

aw cwdy. 	 refrigeration equipment. 	 - 	' - 	 -- 

 

The Industrial '25'Com.mittee 	Also, an International or 	Also on Inc primary list are
of the Greater Sanford special Wt with four industry engineering, laboratory,  Policeman  Chamber of Commerce this groupings was included in the scientific and research in. 
morning formally endorsed the report. 	 struments and associated 'Action Orlando' program as a 	John Krfder, chairman of the equipment; 	perfumes, $1,000 donation to 	the '25' Committee, instructed Jim cosmetics and other toilet Sti promotional campaign was Ryan, chairman of the sub- preparations; valves and pipe 

	

p' Cassrty 	le approved. 	 committee, to break down the fittings; telephone and 
Cop 'Na 	rs 	elbe 	Hass  The donation, secured from industry categories and telegraph apparatus and lawn 

individual pledges of $Ioo, wW Prodwe at next week's meeting garden equipmenL 	 B ED PRICKEIT y 	
after a lieutenant found him Lewis CoHer, who, Hug said, 	 a lower grade. 	That decision, which already 

signify the '25' Committee as athe names of the lop five 	Criteria for selecting the 	herald Stall Writer 	asleep In the city's newest went "up to the police car and
be busted to contributing member of the companies on the primary list Industry groupings included 	 Karcher also said Adams will has been reached, was made by 

' 	

police cruiser on March 20, The rapped on the window to wake be paid for the period he was off Karcher, Adams' attorney, 
'Action Orlando' program. 	located in Florida. 	 number of employes, gross 	A 	Casselberry 	police herald has learned, 	 him." 	

Mcintosh and the city ad. 
The public relations cam- 	Meanwhile, Torn Hunt, dollar volume, tourism, sergeant was placed on "in- work. Because of "unusual paign is aimed towards at. chairman of a second sub- customers requirements, definite compulsory leave" 	The officer, Robert Adams, 	Today, Adams said he circumstances," Karcher said ministration. 

the time Adams was off the job 	Adams says the entire fiasco 
tracing Industry and families committee, 	will 	seek 	 said today he felt the city's couldn't have been asleep is not being 

charged against would have been avoided if the 
to the tn-county area of suggestions from area ad. purJshment "was somewhat "more than a minute or two" 	

irn model police cruiser hadn't 
Seminole, Orange and Osceola, %entisfng agencies on ways of No Bribes Please, severe" and so the 34-year-old and that he was sitting in the Clifford McKibbtn, chairman directing the committee's in. 	

severe" 

	

of four years on the car "and just dozed off." 	The 	"unusual 	cm- run 
low on gas. of the finance subcommittee, tentlons of attracting industry. 	 Casselbemry force took his case 	 cumstances" involve a 	That's what he was doing said the Individual donations 	When Ryan reports to the full to an attorney. 	 But Adams said Coller's between the Police Bill of back at the station around 6 . 	 from Sanford businessmen committee with the names of report "indicated" he had been a.m. when he dozed off - would be collected this week, the industries, the Individual Just  A 	Arrests  	That punlahemnni, he said, asleep for a longer, period 

of Rlihts and the city's civil getting 
unleaded gasoline for  In other action a computer companies will be selected as service ordinances, was a"bust"toa lower rank. ..J time, 	 the cruiser in order to comply analysis committee made a targets for the ads. 	 was given the impression that 	 Karcher said under the bill of with 	federal 	pollution report on the top priority 	The top 10 industries listed 	By BOB LLOYD 	think you could bribe a police would be the outcome, and i 	At first Karcher placed rights, Adams, if a decision had requrements for new autos,  listings for industries corn. Include radio and television 	Herald Staff Writer 	officer for $10." 	 didn't feel that little a violation Adams on "indefinite corn- been made to reduce his rank, according to Adams, patible for locating a plant in transmitting; signaling and 	 Monday his. Bell and Gaines warranted such an action. I pulsory leave," but later would have been entitled to a Seminole County. 	 detection equipment; manifold 	Circuit Court Judge Clarence tried to enter guilty pleas, but didn't agree 	with 	the reversed that decision and hearing before a three-man The lists, provided by the business forms; motorcycles, T. Johnson Jr., told an elderly the court rejected them after lieutenant's side, either," decided to allow Adams to panel, which would have made Wholesale -- Department of Commerce, bicycles and parts; orthopedic, Oviedo couple today that police the defendants then maintained Adams said. 	 return to work on Friday — a recommendation to the chief. 	 " - 

p.., 
were screened and a primary prosthetic and surgical ap- in Serflmf101eCOW)ty aren't goliig they weren't guilty. Today the 	 with his sergeant's stripes But under civil service, the Prices Dip and secondary list of 26 in- pliances and supplies; air to accept bribes, but are "going acknowledged they had listened 	Both City Manager Harry intact, 	 board hands down a ruling, 

4 
dustry groupings was cited as conditioning and warm air to follow through as they did to"bugged" conversations 'ith Hug and Chief George Karcher 

	

Adams said his attorney, 	Karcher says, "is a 	 -! here," and make arrests. 	Iflankenship that other officers said Adams was found asleep 
n Dale Anstine, has met with City law." 	 once More the cruiser driver's seat In back Johnson accepted pleas of tape recorded, 

	

a.ni. Adams, Karcher said, was entire matter has been attorney would take the matter 	WASHINGTON (Al') — Inside Today guilty to attempted bribery 	Defense attorney Ned Julian of the police station about 6 Atty. Ken McIntosh and the 	At any rate, Adams said his 

from Ms. Lettle Bell, 66, and Jr., said the tapes were 
con in charge of the late shift which re

solved, but no final decision to court If a "bust" was in. W
holesale prices declined in  Fred Gaines, 51, both of New sistent with Blankenship's 	 has been officially announced volved. City officials backed 

	

at a • 	

- _,,( 

Tribes Road, Oviedo. They had reports that he was approached 
a.m. as to the extent of Adams' off, and Karcher said today he 

March for the fourth con- 
Barlow Replaces Wooden At UCLA 	been charged with bribing 

 by Gaines 	 punishment, However, Karcher 	jll officially Inform Ad 	secutive month, dropping six. 

begins at midnight and 
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uv'euo rouceman itanay 	 nua'ii was rouna by U. said today the sergeant won't the final deision, " 	tenths of a per cent as agricul. 	 - -: - 

	

Gene Barlow of Illinois as named basketball coach 	Blankenship lb $10 check to 	 tural prices fell sharply while 

	

at UCLA, replacing the legendary John Wooden who 	"look the other way" and not 	
' 

	

retired after guiding the Bruins to UCLA's 10th national 	 industrial goods rose onlyreport a proposed Sunday "red- 	
slightly, the government 

ioiltgi itt title Stor) Page 7\ 	
eye" liquor operation to sell 
drinks by the shot 	 reported today.  Trials Continue For Politicians 

	

— former Sen. 	The court accepted as 	 The report from the Labor 	.. ,. 
Three of Florida's political leaders 	 u ALL -. i 	Department provided further Edward Gurney, former Comptroller Fred Dickinson 

basis for the guilty pleas to the 

	

, 	ei(en1ce,sncJetermininga 	 I•_ 	
1 	 , 	indication of an easing in the 

	

and Treasurer Thomas OMiille —are in volved in 	
first-degree niisdrn anor 

	inflatlonar) rate Al 

	

'cparate trials, ('oruplete tktails on each cstse are 	
attempted bribery, CBlankenf 	

.4 	
nation's

•,' : . 	 though the 1. 11 
	at whole. 

l. 	 featured on page 3A 	 , 	 -. 	 --'' g 	
' 	 ship a handwritten reports. The 	 - - 

Index 	 court said the reports Indicated 	 sale have not been fully reflect. 

	

Gaines approached Blanken. 	 I 	 J}' V 	 - 	 ed at the retail level, admini,. I 	.1 Around the Clock ......4A 	Editorial .............4A 	ship while he was sitting in a 	 tratlon economists predict con- I - ' Bridge ................. 68 	Horoscope .............4B 	patrol car In Oviedo about 	 sumers can expect further no- 
- 

Calendar .,... ....,. 5A 	Hospital ..........,., 5A 	paying him $15 a week to Ignore 	 ____________________ 	-. -. 	
- 	 lief in 	coming months. Classified 	 SB 	

Obituaries 	 SR 	the red-eye operation. - 	- 	 ---- 	— 	 !I 	
--- 	 The six tenths of a per cent 

Comics 	
Sports 	 6A.7A 	Judge Johnson allowed Bell 	

— __.) 	 - -- - 	 decline in wholesale prices last 
Crossword Puzzle 	411 	

and Gaines to remain free on 	 — 
-_,.,.... 	 (.1 	!l 	 month followed a drop of eight 

Dear Abby 	 9A 	Television 	 their own recognizance pending 	 " 	 " 	 .- - 	

- 	 tenths in F ebr.ar} 
[h'. Lamb..... 4R 	Wttfl 	 5.9* 	

a pre-sentence investigation. 	L- , _ -• 	 • 	 • 	 • 	 - • 

	•; WEATHER 	 They could receive maximum kø  
one-year jail sentences in the 	

r 	 '\ 

	

Yesterday's high Si low this morning 66. Clearing and 	case. 	 MOCK TRIAL 	Students at All Souls Parochial School, Sanford, witncued acolder tonillit. Friday sunny and coil. Low tonight In The 	"This is kInd of sad," Johnson 	 sAmz 8130 PIrtielliating In the 
	'mock trial' at the school today, With 	More Loral 

	

low 50s. High Friday near 70. Complete weather details 	told a waiting prospective AT SCHOOL 	serving as judge 8111 Eaton; student Glenda Evans; plus Daytona Beach tides for Friday on page $A. 	 jurors as he dismissed them. 	 'on trial' was school employc Mrs. Rita Atkin- 
"It's a crime of Ignorance to 	 attorney, 

'von; bailiff Tom Bagley; and representing the stale in prosecution iims Hill I.dfler Jr., a Sanford 	News, Page 2-8 
LI 
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NATION Oviedo Man Gets 20 Years In Robbery ' 
11 

By BOB LLOYD IN BRIEF 	 Herald Staff Writer 
An 28-year-old Oviedo man 

has been sentenced to 20 years Trappers Pulled Out 	in prison for the January armed 
robbery of a grocery store. 

, In addition, Circuit Court Of Mississippi's Pathway 	Judge Clarence T. Johnson Jr. 
yesterday meted 10 years 

NEW ORI.EANS(AP) — TheArmyCorpsofgjneeN 	probation to John Henry 
... $......e12.... 	 _ - 	.-. 	 - - 

10 

	

"The law's going to be scheduledto face trial here thJs 	Circuit Court Judge J. 
looking over your shoulder for week in the year-old cocaine Williams Woodson deferred 
30 years," Johnson said, 

	

	case. BallIna, Morris Ruben sentencing for Elsenman until 
Elsenman, 24, of Ill Elizabeth after disposition of the co-de. In other actions, Judge John- Ave., Altamonte Springs, and fendants' cases. son ordered a bench warrant , 	McGovern, 21, of 810 	Circuit Court Judge David U.0 

	

Issued for the arrest of 	
Myrtle Ave., Sanford, were Etrawn accepted 

McGovern's old Raul Ballina, who failed to charged in the case after 	
guilty plea and ordered his pce- appear for trial on a charge of 

vestigatlon headed by agents 
of sentence investigation returned delivery of a controlled sub- 

the Florida Department of Law to Joh
nson, the trial judge In the 

aIuu1IIg susisipp zuver trappers and fishermen to 	Mobley Jr. on a second charge police the day alter JeLt's 	"You're young and I want you stance - cocaine. 	
Enforcement. 	

case. 
higher ground as it prepares to meet river crests higher 	of possession of a sawed-off Grocery at Oviedo was robbed. to have some hope for the 	Court sources said Ballina is 	Enman and McGovern are 	

Lawrence Edward Martin, 

than 1973 flood levels. The crest is moving rapidly down 	shotgn. Mobley had pleaded no 	He had faced up to a life in future," Johnson said, before believed to have left tI'e 
county free on recognizance pending 

17 of 818 E. 10th St., Sanford, 

the river toward New Orleans, Unless the corps opens one 	contest to the charges, part of a prison sentence on the robbery sentencing Mobley to the 20- Sunday 
on his way to Vene- pre-sentence investigations entered a 

no contest plea to a 

of its spillways to divert some of the water, the Mississippi 	three.count grand Jury indict- conviction. 	 year prison term for the rob- zuela. He had been free on his ordered after they 
pleaded robbery indictment returned by 

will crest at 19.3 feet April 19, well above the 18.6 high 	ment. 	 Judge Johnson reminded bery. 	
own recognizance pending al guilty 

to lesser charges. 
water mark recorded in 1973 after the spillways were 	The state attorney's office Mobley of this when he sen. 	He also adjudicated Mobley on the drug charge. Sources 	 the Seminole County Grands 
opened. 	

dropped the third charge of use tenced him and told him, "This guilty on the sawed-off shotgun said authorities have been 	Elsenman pleaded guilty Jury. Marlin was accused in the of a firearm in commission of a crime could have easily charge and ordered him to alerted at ports of entry in March 25 to possession of co- 18 robbery of a Mary felony when Mobley pleaded to resulted in murder," 	 serve 10 years probation on that hopes Ballina can be appre- caine more than five grams and Shepherd's small grocery store 
Vietnamese Needs Analyzed 	the other two counts in mid- 	Mobley told the court, "I'm count "to begin the day dl hended and returned to Sanford McGovern pleaded guilty at 9G1 Willow Ave., Sanford. February, 	 sorry for what I did. I've completion of the robbery for trial, 	 yesterday to possession of co-Judge Johnson set sentencing 
on the aMount of additional nlilita.7 aid to South Vietnam 	 ..'i. ,.!:%;- I;, , 	 -, 	— 	- 	- 	~ 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Ford administration decisions 	Mobley was arrested by learned my lesson." 	sentence." 	 Ballina was one of three men caine less than 10 grams. 	for Martin for April 16. probably will depend on how effectively the Saigon 
government establishes a new defense perimeter.

.2. .A 	 - 	
- N ~ 

'."". Secretary of Defense James H. Schkin:t'r said, "Any 
qur>tion of the putting in of additional equipment Into 	,..* -.~!-%, - * ~ 

	_44 ,&. 	I 	-  " --47. - -~_ - -1 	

- 	

-t 	 M-1i. - 	 41r1'tt 	 Sales[HUH  
present needs of the situation, reflecting the possibility of -4 
a stabilizing of a defense perimeter north of Saigon." 

.  &.v, -_ 

- 	.1) " ' 	 .j• . 	- 	 F ç• 
Vietnam would be based upon what we perceive to be the 	

- 	 r 	
' 
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 Recession Hits Dump 	,.0Tc1k 	
' 	

Nu 

	

Altamonte Springs Police are (ace and neck with a razor statue, valued at $0, was 	
J 

NEW YORK (AP) — The recession has come to roost in 	 .. 	 I 	 ,~ -1 ~ 	.. 	 — ~ 

	

: 	- • .'.rching for a young white blade knife by a woman who stolen from her yard yesterday. 
dump. Cities across the country, contending In recent 

- 	 nninWlnesday'sj1dupof a fled on foot after the incident. 	James E. Lamb, of Orlando, 	

f 

that last reflection of American society: the garbage 	' 	

The victim was treated at reported his 16-foot boat trailer, 

' 	

-- _~ 

	

-_ 

t- . 

F 	
:',.. 

years with increasing mountains of trash, have suddenly
. - 

- - — 	

~r 

 

- 	9 , - 	 salesman In a bank parking lot. 
'—•I 	Police say Donald Irvin of Seminole Memorial Hospital valued at $350, was stolen 

.1 

found the amount of garbage they must collect Is I 	

- 	 4 ~ ~ !, m: ~ 	

. 

decreasing, and some officials blame the rece& 	 I 	 .. 	'L_ 	 - - 	- . . tel 
Orlando was En his car in the emergency room and 39 stlt. yesterday from the public boat parking lot of the Pan ches were required to close her ramp on SR 46 east of Sanford "People are wasting less because they have less," was 	I ( ,. ._ J~ - i- 	 _ 

	

American Rank about 3:40 p.m. wounds, police reported. 	at the St. Johns River. New York Environmenthi Protection Adrninjstor Robert 	 when he was approached by a 	Roy Emmery Plenge, 24, of 	Altamonte Springs Police gunman who demanded "Give 219 Holly Ave., Sanford, was in yesterday arrested a 60-year- 
Low's explanation. 	 I 	.--- 	II 

War Orphans Arrive 	 . 	 - 	

.ientatjye of Literature Sales, bond on charges of possession less driving, driving under the _____ 	
me the money." Irvin a repro- county jail today on $10,500 old Orlando chaffeur for reck- 

____________ 	
handed over $1,000 to the rob- of a controlled substance and Influence (DWI) and improper 

____ 	

L her. The gunman was described paraphernalia and carrying a tags after the man was ob- OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) —Their eyes wide with wonder 

	

_________ 	____ 

	

___ 	 ___ 	

as about six feet tall, 150 concealed firearm. 	 served weaving in and out of  _. 	 pounds, and in his early 2os. 0 and showing no LU effects from a ZS4rnur dash across the
Pacific from exiangered Saigon, 55 Vietriamese orphans 	

- 
	 ___ 

_ I 	 Jail records indicate Plenge traffic and forcing other drivers 	
to _________ _____ ____ 	 ________ 	 - 

- 	 Sanford police have charged was arrested at 13th St. and out of their lane in front of the have arrived to a new life In the United States. A World 	 ___ 

____ 	 __________ 	
a 24-year-old housewife with Mangoustlne Ave. yesterday by Altamonte Mall on SR 436. Airways DC8 carrying the orphans touched down at 	- 	 ____ ___ 	 ____ 

nesday. Most of the children, Including some fathered by 	
• 	- _'-  

___ 	 ____ 	
aggravated assault In the week. Patrolmen Richard L. Bennett 	Fred A. Maschmeier was Oakland International Airport at about 10:50 p.m. Wed- 	

____________ _____ _______ 	 _____________ 
• 	end slashing of a 16-year-old and Joe A. Dullard, 	given a breathalyzer test at the girl with a razor knife. 	Sherlfrs deputies today were Altamonte Police station and American servicemen, have already been adopted. 

Jailed on $5,000 bond was investigating the theft of items later released on his own recog. CLUB SLATES  TES 	Just Us Club will sponsor a fish fry, vegetable and rlmlmage sale Vivian Bryd, 24, of Route Two, valued at $1,695 from the nizance because he Is a 
- Employes Receive Ethics Code Friday and Saturday beginning at 9 a.m., on the grounds of the Box 318, Sanford. Detective residence of John F. Yamnitz, diabetic, police said. 

BENEFIT SALE 	
Good Samaritan Home on 8th street In Sanford. Proceeds from Walter Jones arrested Ms. Byrd Springwoocl Village, Longwood. 	Richard Frederich Fanta, the event will gc to purchase a steam table and serving carts for in connection with the alleged 	Officers reported Yamnits' who was stopped by Patrolman . 	 ' q 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford has had a new 	
the home. From left, Hilda Mitchell, Ice president; Edvena attack on the juvenile at a apartment was entered and a Norman C. Floyd Jr. for 

ethical code drawn up for all White House employes and 	
Fielder, treasurer; and Mary Smith, president. Donations for the shopping center, police said. shotgun, pistol, two sets of golf speeding, was later charged 

they have been asked to attend 90-minute briefing 	
. 	 sale are welcome. 	 Police said the juvenile was clubs, a tape deck, radio and with possession of marijuana 

sessions to assure they understand It. 	 ' 	

— slashed five times about the portable color television were after Floyd said he found a - 	 taken. 	 quanity of green, leafy sub. 
Nancy B. Davis, of 2040 N. stance in Franta's van. House Plan 

 
would Boost- School Funds U.S. u-n, Maitland, told 	FianIa, 25, of Altamonte 

Deputy S. A. Walthers that a Springs, was released on $117 
three-foot-high mermaid bond. By ED PRICKErF 	 more than $1 billion, according to chairman 	Andrews said. Under Askew's plan, FTE 	spend $75 million of bond funds backed by the I t 

HeraldStsifWrfter 	 Bill Andrews, D-Gajnesville. 	 spending would have dropped to $730 next 	gross receipts tax on public school con- 	Secretary Of Commerce 

	

He said the governor's recommendation 	year. 	 struction, releasing the revenue sharing A House approiatfon subcommittee's 	"just wasn't enough." That statement Is 	Andrews said the extra $44 million comes 	money for operations. The bond funds usually Proposal to raise Governor Askews budget 	pretty much In line with what School Supt, 	from federal revenue sharing funds. Askew 	go Into university and community 
construction. 	

college 	Approves Expansion recommendation for basic education spen- 	Bud Layer said after attending a conference 	had recommended the state spend $53.8 ding by $44 million would give Seminole 	last weekend In Tallahassee. 	 million of the federal funds on school con- County a two per cent across the board In. 	Askew's proposal was criticized by State 	struction and $21.2 million to guarantee that 	
veteran school officer Immediately f 

For Harris, It was back to the computer . 	
Frederick B. Dent approved the of North Carolina, South 

Secretary of Commerce cluded the 159 coastal counties crease, Asst. Supt. Roger Harris said today. 	Education CominJasloner Ralph Thrlington, 	no school district lose money next year. 	The
all budget recommenciationj 	n- 	expansion of the boundaries of Carolina and Georgia. 

	

"No question about it," Harris said, "This 	who said it would not provide enough money 	The governor's budget would cut spending 	
puter to determine at all times the financial 	the Coastal Plains Regional 	Secretary Dent's decision to 

	

subcommittee 

is very deflrdtely a step In the right direction, 	for the public schools. Turlington urged the 	In the Division of Elementary and Secondary 	
position of the county. 	 Commission to include 42 expand the boundaries was 

This is great." 	 in 
to find more money. 	 Education more than $24 million below this 	

,

illion before 	39 counties In northern Florida. request of North Carolina 
counties in eastern Virginia and based upon the unanimous 

. 

Hi had anticipated $ 

	

The panel voted yesterday to Increase 	The additional money would keep funding 	year's level. 	
Harris 	 26.5 m Askew's education request of $978.9 million to 	per full time equivalent (FTE) at V45, 	Andrews said the subcornni:ttee voted to 	the subcommittee's proposal. 	 The previous boundaries in. Governor James HoLshouser, 

South Carolina Governor 
James Edwards, Georgia Regional Planning Council Appointments Opposed Governor George Busbee, 
Virginia Governor Mills 
Godwin, and Florida Governor ByBIILBELLEiJILI 	concentration of one business ceasfully nominated Ray years of activities there was 	Kwiatkowski re-appointed the request of Winter Springs 	"They still contend," Hat. 	Jack Hawke, the Federal 
Reubin Askew. Herald Staff Writer 	on the council is not wise," Maltby, who was rewnended 

rejected by the majority of the Henry Schumacher to the officials and residents. 	taway said "that the section of Cochairman of the Coastal • Williams said. Commissioner to the county by the Lake Mary board, 	 county's Agriculture Advisory 	The request to lower the limit cross walk SR 	i front of Plains Regional Commission, 
	ec 

	

Appointments to the East John Kimbrough was not Chamber of Commerce, as an 	 Board, 	 there was brought to the Board the Elementary School should said the expansion will "enable 
Central Florida Regional present. 	 alternate delegate. 	 Also, this week, Corn- 	 by Hattaway, who said that the be2Omiles per hour" where 	the newly designated counties Planning Council Advisory' 	Nelson is employed by ar- 	A request from Lamar missioner Hattaway nominated 	In other action this week, the matter had come to tils at. currently 

. 	 benefit from the Commission's 
in Florida and Virginia to Board were made this week by chitect Keith Reeves, who is Williams, wife of commissioner SEED(X) member Horace Orr Commission lowered the speed tention after he attended a 	 grant programs and planning 

Seminole 	County 	Corn- also a Council member. 	Dick Williams, to continue her a a member of the Seminole limit in front of the Winter recent Winter Springs council 	Alth
ough County Engineer activities which constitute a 

miionem. 	
Kwiatkowski also suc- term on the Board after two County Manpower Board. 	Springs Elementary School 	 Bill Bush had Initially cooperative and integrated 

Ed Evans, current 	

recommended the 25 MPH limit approach 	to 	economic Homeowners Associa tion, was 
of the Prairie Lake 

there would be safe, he told the development," 	
-4 

board that lowering the lj,pJty 	The expanded five state nomftmW by Conissiozw; River Meet May Get 'Hot' Tonight Harry Kwiatkowski as a five miles would 	not region Is composed of 240 
counties which are contiguous significantly affect the traffic 
and possess similar social, 

regular delegate to the Board. 	
Although governmental of. will be at the meeting. Corn- dilapidated camps along the headwaters neat the State Park river, between 	 flow along SR 434. 	 economic, geographical and 

Commissioner Mike 
Hatt.away ficers say they expect no mission Chairman Sid Vihlen Wekiva can be removed, confirmed 	the 	Evans trouble at a meeting tonight Jr., will represent the Board. 	

off of SR 434 up to SR 46 would the Wekiva River Haven would 	Also, this week, commission population 
Is in excess of 9.5 transfer of 115.48 

cultural characteristics. The 
nomination, but Commissioner between environmental of. 

	

	
Presently, the rambling 21- be termed "Scenic" 

- this probably not be eligible for approved the 	 , 	million people. 
Rep. Vince Fechtel Jr., in a mile long river that runs on the would become effective 

when either designation since in Dick Williams was opposed 	(iciaLs a:d camp owners along letter to Sanford Chamber boundary between Seminole all of the cabins are removed development along that sector 	
funds In the Sheriff's 

 the Wekiva River, the Seminole director Jack Homer had and Lake Counties north Into from the islands. 	 Is already well established. 	Department after Sheriff John Chamber Senior    
Williams said that Evans 

represents the "philosophy that County Sheriff Department has discussed the possibility of a the St. Johns will fall under two 	A stretci of the river near 	According to John Squires of Polk told the Board that it was been asked to keep an eye on similar rieeting, but had been environmentally protected Wekiva River Haven Camp the DNR, the delay in "crucial" that his men be 
Citizens Meet 

is being concentrated in the the proceedings. 	 unaware of tonight's gathering, designations once paperwork in north to the St. Johns would he designating any parts of the equipped with air packs to 
realtor and devclper srtor 	"We don't antirip:ite any 	Whc-ckr, area four sper. Tallaha -- ee 	completed and namiied "Wild," since no river Is due to a "lack of a handle any future Jail fires, 	he Senior Citizens Corn. 

	

the county. I feel we need problems," Seminole Chief visor for IVI' said he will ask approved by the Governor, 	development has yet to blight fulitime staff" to handle paper 	 mittee of the Greater Sanford 
. 

	

Deputy Duane Harrell said, the camp owners how and when 	The part of the river from its that area. The remainder of the work. 	 Polk's request Caine In the Chamber of Commerce will 

broader philosphies," Williams 
"but we will have a bath U 	

wake of eight Jail fires in the hold its first meeting tomorrow Evans is a general contractor Other officials are less op. 
asp irt of 'normal procedure."' 

Doctors: Sanders Not Same Mon designations, according to Rep. Another delay in the ia.t 10 cIa>s, Including one morning at 6:30 In the cham. 
VInc I"echtel, was caused by major blaze in which six in. hers confert'ncv town. other [lungs, [lit.' Longwood uialogue 	could 	became . 	 ger to society, the psychiatrists 	At OR same time, the Gad. technica I effors; in the draft or a mates wem treated for smoke 	

The 	committee, 	with 

	

chairman Robert Daehn, will 
., 	 ' "heated" tonight. 	 - Defense psychiatrists say generally agreed, but needs sden County grand jury ac- legal judgment concerning the inhalation, 	

disc and formulate plans for 

Village Shopping CMtEf 	
The meeting, to be at 7:30 Robert Scott Sanders is not the close supervision and treat- cused the department of Health right of the ITT to order the 	Before giving approval to th&' the year. 

"That sounds funny 
coming p.m. in room 203 of the county same man now that he was In ment to help him in his re- and Rehabilitative sr*j 	C8Jflj removal along the river. transfer of funds, non-smoking 

Iram another dezloper," courthouse, was called by'Walt 1967 when acpiItted by reason adjustment to the outside deliberately thwarting state 	Fechiel said that "My own Commissioner Kwiatkowski 
Hattaway later said of Wheeler of the Trustees of the 	Insanity hi the brutal rrvir rrorld. 	 law hi releasing Sanders, and feelings on the Wekiva are rch asked Polk about restricting 
Williams' 	criticism 	of Internal Improvement Trust den of two Tallahassee girls. 	At the 

end of the EWiour urged new controls on the that my conscience would smoking altogether in the jai 
b, 

Fund (ITT)', Wheeler said that 	
The psychlatrist.s testified at hearing, Leon Circuit Judge agency, IIRS Secretary O.J. 4eigh very heavily on me in th

e but was told that all jails allow 

development, 	
a time schedule will lit 	

sanity hearing Wednesday Ben Willis gave state attorneys Keller said, 	 future U I did not do all En my 
Gary Nelson was romjnated di 

	for the 	
that Sandershasshownagreat and Sanders'.wyer. David 	AL the hearing, 1)r. Merten ower 	

smoking by the inmates, 
by Hattaway and confirmed by 25.oijrj cabins lifld camps along 	 ia  
Kwiatkowski as an alternate the river's islands, 	deal of improvement in con- Fonveille III of 'hill3hasp, Eckwall of Tallahassee, a e- beautiful river for the 	The four air pack.,, mounted 

generations ahead of us.,, 	on the backs of fire fighters, 
delegate and was promptly 	Don Gurtesen of the trolling impulsive feelings. But until Monday to subm. l'g.al fense psychiatrist who exern- 	Ross McVoy, Counsel for the allow men to breath fresh 

b 	Willams 	. DeparLn:en 	of 	Natural they say he should be returned arguments on whether Sanders med Sanders immediately after ITT said that without the Resources, Alex Senkoic of the to a halfway house so he can should be kept In the Florida the 1961 kIllings and again 1as resfimony of many of 	oxygen In the midst of a heavy 
information is correct. Nelson 
is employed by another Department of PoL'utjon becnnw 	

, described Contru! ar.d Seminole Pollution of society. 
a productive member State Mental hospital at Chat. month 	 Sanders as owners the state probably smoke fire. The Principal of the 

	

mnenbet of the Couwil and a Control Director Lan 	 tLhoochee orient back to a Pen. "entirely different" r"w, and would not have won the case packs is simillar to that used in gle A!Iair 	Sanders now is of little dan- sacola halfway house, 	was amazed at his progrm, 	Involving the ITt rights, 	tank,i by SCUBA divers, 
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State Finds Loophole On Testimony 
TALLAHASSEE, VIa, (A?) and Michael Corin filed a mo- T. Edward Austin of Jackson- ing that the Miami attorney had 	Marky and Corin pointed out 	A hearing on the motion to 
- State lawyers have found a tion Wednesday In the lit Dis- ville, Marky and Corin also thwarted the Leon County that appellate rules require the dismiss Feldman's bond was legal technicality that may trk't Court of Appeal to dismiss filed In Leon County Circuit grand Jury and was In contempt filing of appeals within 30 days tentatively scheduled for a 
send Miami attorney Bennett Feldman's appeal of a con- Court a motion to revoke Fel- of court. 	 after an order is entered. They week from Thursday. Feldman to Jail for refusing to tempt sentence for refusing to dman's $10,000 bond, requiring 	The dismissal motion con- said Hudd's contempt order 	The motion to revoke the 
testify to the grand jury that testily, 	 him to serve his six-month sen- - tended that Feldman's attor- was not officially entered until They said Feldman's 	 $l0, 	appeal bond said that 
indicted Treasurer Thomas 	 appeal tence. 	 neys erred by filing his notice of the day after the appeal was O'Ma 	

ftudd had questioned in co
O'Malley. 	 was Improperly tiled. 	Circuit Judge John Rudd sen- appeal immediately after Iludd filed, so Feldman did not corn- the validity of Feldman's ap- 

Asst. Attys. Gen. Ray Marky 	Joined by Special Prosecutor tenced Feldman on Feb. 20, rid- held him in contempt. 	ply with the rule, 	 peal. 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Shevin Set To Request 
Death Penalty Decision 

TALLAHASSEE Fla. (AP) 
- A man who killed two of 

his children and maimed two others should die in Florida's electric chair, says Atty. Gen, Robert Shevin. Shevin was to appear before the state Supreme Court 
today as it hears arguments on whether to uphold the 
death penalty for Ernest John Dobbert, Jr. 

Dobbert, 41, was convicted a year ago of beating, 
choking and abusing his son Rider Scott, 7, and daughter 
Kelly Elizabeth, 9, until they died three years ago in Jacksonville. 

The bodies were never found. But another child, Ernest 
John III, now 12, testified at the trial about the beatings. 

lie and another sister, Honore, now 8, were so severly 
iruumed that they were sent to child care centers in 
Wisconsin, where the Dobberts lived before moving to 
Florida, 

Gibbs Dies In Melbourne 
CAPE CANAVERAL, f'la. (AP) — Memorial services 

r 'chedulufi for Saturday for col. Asa 11. Gibbs, first 
commander of the nation's space center. 

Gibbs died late Tuesday in nearby Melbourne, lie was Q. 
Gibbs, who held several high posts with the U.S. Air Force and NASA, was considered responsible for 

restoring the title Cape Canaveral to the historic area 
named by the Spanish in 1564. 

He retired from NASA in 1963 and later led a campaign 
to drop the Cape Kennedy name that was adopted In 1964 at the suggestion of the late President Lyndon B. Johnson 
after the assassination of President John F. Kennedy. 

Utility Aid No Issue 
TALLAHASSEE Fla. (AP) - Governmental aid to 

struling utilities would not lead to a federal takeover of 
the firms, says Public Service Commission Chairman William T. Mayo. 

"I don't believe the federal government or any state 
government can afford to take over, much less meet our growth requirements with the taxpayer dollars available to government," Mayo said Wednesday In a speech for the New York Society of Security Analysts, 

Mayo has urged that the cost of electricity be lowered 
by revised utility taxes and by laws to allow tax-exempt 
bond financing of private utility construction. 

Bank Deal 'Like 
Gold On Streets' 
JACKSONVILlE, Fla. (AP) 
- Getting in on the start of the 
Palm Beach Mall Bank was 
"like picking up gold on the 
streets," says bank chairman 
William K. deVeer. 

DeVeer offered tins descrip-
tion of the bank at West Palm 
Beach while testifying Wednes-
day at the federal extortion. 
conspiracy trial of former state 
Comptroller Fred 0. Dickinson 
Jr. 

The government claims Dick- 
inson refused to grant charters 
to three banks, Including Dc-
Veer's bank, until Dickinson 
and his friends were included In 
the operations of the in-
stitutions. 

DeVeer's tetImony brought 
into focus a battle between 
powerful financial Interests for 
control of the shopping mall 
bank that was an instant suc-
cess when it opened In October 
1969. 

The witness admitted he rep-
resented Lykes Financial Corp. 
of New Or!eans, but objected 
when a defense attorney asked 
if he was "fronting" for Lykes 

PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 
Hwy. 17-92 at 27th St. Next to A&P 

free space for two years and 
negotiating a very favorable 
lease. 

DeVeer testified that his 
group had smooth sailing after 
hiring Dickinson's former law 
Partner, Frederick C. Prior, as 
its attorney in place of Marshall 
Criser. 

The witness said Dickinson 
told him on Nov. 13, 1967 that 
"he'd look with greater favor on 
our application," 

DeVeer said he had no tjec-
tion to any of the new directors 
Prior brought In, but questioned 
the issuance of 1,650 shares of 
stock to E. G. Banks of Winter 
Park because he lived out of the 
bank's area. Ranks Is the 
director of a seven-bank chain 
known as ComBanks. 

Prior said Banks agreed to 
deposit $100,000 of his bank 
chain's money on opening day, 
deVeer said. 

D'Veer said $200,000 or $300,. 
000 of state money was depos-
ited at that time, but he was a 
little disappointed that the de-
posit wasn't larger. 

when he subscribed to 6,000 of 
the Initial stock Issue of 25,000 
shares at $30 a share, 

DeVeer said he did assign 4,-
800 of his shares to the corn-
pan). 

l)eVeer described Tampa at-
torney Chester Ferguson, a 
member of the Florida Board of 
Regents, as the guiding force in 
the Lykes firm. 

The other major financial 
group seeking a bank in 1967 in 
the large Palm Beach Mall was 
headed by the Louis Perini 
family, 

DeVeer said that at Dickin-
son's suggestion he tried to 
bring the Perini family Into his 
group, but failed. 

"The Perinis told you they'd 
have control or nothing, didn't 
they?" asked defense attorney 
Walter Arnold. 

"That's what they told me," 
deVeer replied. He said Ed-
ward DeBartolo and Frank 
Mastrlana, builders of some of 
the nation's biggest shopping 
centers including Palm Beach 
Mall, went In with deVeer's 
group to the extent of giving 

3uilders Tell Of Payoffs To Gurney 
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Three as "party contributions" in build a $233,000 slush fund from Williams' asking price of $200 "He said he was In It on his builders have testified to malt- 1971-72. 	 builder payoffs by peddling per house. Williams told him own ... that none of the money Ing payoffs to an ex-fund raiser 	In return, he said, he received Gurney's influence in FHA there was "a new party in pow- went to Sen. Gurney." for former Sen. Edward Gur- Federal Housing Admin- projects and mortgage corn- er now and they tended to deal ney. One claimed he was istratlon commitments to build mitments. 	 with their friends," Kendall 	Priestes said Williams warn- 

ed him he would be in "worse testified, 
threatened with  long jail term low-Income, subsidized 	 said they 	

trouble" If he brought Gurpey 
If he mentioned Gurney's name housing. 	

been getting FHA corn- 	Earlier, builder John Into and 
In connection with the payoffs, 	

t "I made the payments know- mitments until "would see to it that Feb. 1, 1971, Priestes said he gave Wllliants The builders, all from South Ing I would not get FHA a federal judge ... wouid give me corn- when they were told the $8l) 	In 3971 	 o years." Florida, testified Wednesday in mitments and continue the allocations were frozen. 
the bribery-conspiracy trial of project if I didn't," Kendall tea- 	 After federal investigators 	

Miami Beach builder Irving Gurney and four co-defendants. tified. 	 Williams made contact with began probing dealings with the 
Curtis Kendall, a West Palm 	Gurney, onetime aides James 	 Rabin testified that he gave them soon afterwards, they 	IA in early 1973, Prlestes  

Beach homebuilder who was to Groot and Joseph Bastlen, and 
said. Williams was hired as a said, he asked Williams for Williams $30,000 for 200 FHA 
fund raiser In January 1971. 	help. 	 commitments in 1971 and early return to the stand today, told former FHA officers K. Wayne 	

1972, then later hired Williams the jury that he paid fund-raiser Swiger and Ralph Koontz are 	Kendall said he felt he didn't 	"He seemed more scared for a public relations job at Larry Williams about $40,000 charged with conspiracy to have any alternative but to pay than before," Priestes testified. 'which he worked during the 
first half of 1V73. 

7
oners D*isus Sanford Land Plan

Kendall and Rubin are unin. 
dicted co-conspirators and 
Priestes served time in Jail 

A 	special work session to partments which the Increased 	- Discuss a landscaping recom 	
after pleading guilty to chargesmendation for adoption growing out of the Investiga - discuss 	Sanford's 	Corn. population will demand, 	requirement for possible of a Landscaping Ordinance, prehenslve Land Plan Report 	 tin.  

has been called for 6:30 tonight 	During the regular meetini 
the P&Z board will consider by the city's Planning and change 

to the Zoning Ordlnanc Zoning Commission (P&Z). 	
which will relax restrictions a 

The work session will precede Insurance coverage to 
the regular 8 p.m. meeting of damaged structures, 
the commission. 	 In other discussion: 

The land plan, a required part 	- The board will consider 
of the Seminole County Land Use Plan for a parking lot an 
Planning Act, will be reviewed fence at 110 W. 3rd St. for thi 
by the board In order that a SCI. Credit Union. 
recomflundatlon of adoption be 	

- Consider a conditional US iziade to City Commission, 	for a home occupation as a tik 
The plan, prepared by the layer at Castle Brewer Court, 

city's building and planning 	
- Consider a conditional use 

staff, outlines tPe future growth for a home occupational as a 
of the city and the predicted sign painter and screen printing modifications to the city de- at 908 Magnolia Ave. 
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Here At The Atlantic We Specialize 
In Home Improvement Loans 

Tailored To Fit Your Particular Requirements. 
Come In And Let Us Show You How Easy 
Ills To Finance The Home Improvements 
You Have In Mind. 

CLEARANCE SALE 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, APRIL 4 £ 5 8:30-5 

Savage 	 L.aFour 
Winchester 	 Mauar 
High Standard 	

. 	 Colt 
Dan Wesson 	 Strum Ruger 

Harrington & Richardson, Charter Arms 
Ear Protectors and Ammunition 

IF WE DON'T HAVE WHAT YOU WANT IN 
STOCK, WE'LL BE HAPPY 10 ORDER IT. 
WE ALSO SOLICIT YOUR CUSTOM WORK 
AND REPAIR J055, PRICE SCHEDULES 

(WHICH EVERYONE SHOULD HAVE) UPON REQUES' 

________ 	.4 Industrial Park at 
SR. 46, Sanford 

323-4747 

Atlantic National Bank 
of Sanford 

DOWNTOWN SANFORD 
Member F.D.I.C. 

OPEN DAILY 9.9, SUNDAY 9.7 
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Evening nerWd 

300 N FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FL/I. 32771 
Area (''de 305-322.2511 or 831-9993 "I do not regret having braved public opinion, 

when I knew it was wrong and was sure it would be 
merciless," - Horace Greeley, American jour-
nalist. 

Around The Clock- 

	

Let's all wish the Good Sheriff 'Son Voyage'.., 	those lone neriods of time again before being ac- and hope he does well at school, too! 	 cepted. 

	

Sheriff John Polk will be leaving this Saturday to 	 Polk said he will not be at the school con. attend the prestigious FBI National Academy 	tinuously for the 11 weeks — returning to keep a 
School at Quantico, Vs., for an 11-weeks 	In 	dose personal touch on the Seminole situation, at law enforcement, 	 least on weekends. 

	

Tog ve)uanfdeaofhowdffiiltItistoinan 	While at the school, Polk said the FBI con. invitation to attend this speclallzedtrainthg. Polk 	centrates on such Items as fire arms, budgeting, has been waiting for two years since first sub- 	law — all aspects of law enforcement, nutting his application. 	 '" ' 	 '."-' 	 ' 	 - 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

- 	 . 	-. a -- ,,13ingCrosbyteilshjs story: His friend, Father
4VA  
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Delivery: Week, 55 cents. MnUi, $2.40: 6 Months. 114-20' 
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Saigon 's Citizens 

Snelflowed,  Bitter I tar. H0. By Mail: In Fkrjd.i same as home delivery. All 	The only other Seminole County law en- 	attend this school, they must have been in law 	('OWS? he had a most difficult shot to make. "I 	 ____________ 

________________________ 	 __________

P 	- 	 SAIGON, South Vietnam Cong and North Vietnamese are licacy from DaJat, are now hard 

other mail : Month, $2.70; Months, l6.20; 12 	$32.40 	forcement officer to have attended this FBI school 	enforcement for at least five years and be in a 	guess I'll Just have to swing and pray," he said 	 Slight, Retreats Halted 	 .. 	 I 	(AP) — The sound of gunfire, pushing closer to the capital. to find. The highway to Dalat 

	

is Polk's Chief Deputy Duane Harrell, Harrel] had 	supervisory capacity, 	 his caddy. When the ball landed in the sandtrap, 	-
J 

	 _________ 

	

u'uviuuuj can make application to 	iwiiy, was an avid goner. une ciay on his favorite 

0 	 1 	
his application on rile for five years.! 	 Polk is fortunate in not only being able to attend 	F.ith,*r Kelly exclaimed, "Well, I guess the Lord 	 b...- - 	 - 	__________ 	 exploding grenades and artil. 	"We have nowhere to go was cut several weeks ago. a special school, but while he's away the also 	dic'u't ucar me." "Maybe so," said the caddy, "but 	- 	 ____ 

	

SAIGON, South Vietnam (AP) 
— little fighting and no 	 ., 

'- ti 	 I 	more goverrunent retreats were reported In South Viet. 	 ,tlli -` 
	 ________ 

- 	.,, 	- 	--: 	 lery echoed through the streets now," said Mai.linh, a beautiful 	The bakeries are still turning The 	High Price 	The FBI picks up all the tabs for the 249 others 	capable administrators and deputies to continue 	in our church we keep our heads down when we 	
lohn spoiski 	

Viet Cong might be busy digesting their enormous 

_____ 	

of Saigon, but no one took any young bar girl, with a shrug. out French bread. Rather or.

.. 
today. It appeared thit the North Vietnamese and  

	

who will be attending this same class with Polk. 	doing the good Job credited to the Seminole County 	pray!"  notice. 	 "Where can we go? I am dinary French wine is still 

	

There are three other classes at various times 	Sherifrs Dept. 	
associate editor 	 territorial gains of the past month. Five North Viet-  Of Foreign Aid  "it's only government propa- frightened, but what can I do? I available, but the quantity Is throughout the year, each with O students. 	Come back with nothing but A's on your report 	

namese Infantry divisions, estimated to number up to 50,- 
ganda," a Vietnamese reas- have bought rice and 

dried fish decreasing. The North Viet. 

	

It has been rumored the folks In Washington are 	card, Sheriff. 	 Counterfeiting is on the edge of becoming an 	 000 men, were poised 40 to 50 miles to the northwest and 
sured a nervous foreigner and and when the VC come I will namese and not Saigon's gour- 

- 

--v 

	

considering reducing the classes again to only one 	 _____ 	 endangered art - with money worth less all the 	 northeast of Saigon, But no movement toward the capital 

	

_____ 	

- 	 - 	pointed to loudspeakers tied to lock the doors and wait." 	mets are now enjoying Nha - 	lamp posts in Lam Don Square. 	Although there have been Trang's famous lobsters. 
The speakers blare contin. some signs of fright and flight, 	ft is still possible to eat well in 

%V 	do not want America to return to the 	time a year, which would make applicants wait 	
time, why make worthless money? 

any more of the hyperthyroid excesses of recent 	 - 	— 	 ! 	was detected. 	 - 

isolationism of the 1930s. But neither do we want 

years (luring which we deluded ourselves that 
American intervention was all that could point a 

	 . .. latlon to resist the Communists people seem to be facing up to taurazjts as Ramuntcho's. But and boast with sound effects of the inevitable, 	 the waiters hustle you through --1i 	 6 	 ,,- -  	- -- .'
I 	Cambodian Forces Routed 	 .. 

	
government forces heroically 	Their greatest fear seems not your meal to get the bill paid by President Ford has beseeched Congress for 

TOM TIEDE 
 drove hundreds of government troops Into disorderly 	 ribbon cutting Monday at which time the following took part 

— 	 Everyone knows the army Viet Communist forces less 	'The open-air terrace at the 
the North Vietnamese and 9.3o p. m.; curfew is at 10 p.m. 

nation toward good and right. 	 - 	 . 	

retreat eight miles northwest of Phnom Penh and made 	
GRAND OPENING 	Berrlenmanager;andMtamonteSpringbyorNoflfl0y 	Nang and a dozen other cities armed, defeated, embittered her known as the Continent, 

continuin support of governments in South 	Nev Crime 	 . Vietnam and Cambodia. It is support that a Raleigh W. Green, president and chairman of the board; David 	hasn't fought; that Hue, Da than 50 miles away. It's that Continental Palace Hotel, bet- 
- . -. .. 	. 

- 	 .- erruiirt I:itionts in a flight atick and advanced 
to i'eiard with little seti'e of commit meot. 
majority of Americans and their Congress appear 	 . - 	 : 	T . -'- 	 -": 	 ,. 	

about a mile along a one-mile front. A government bat. 

Z 	, . 	/ , 
 
probing 

 reports said today. The Insurgents overran several 	

amok In the city, 	 down drinking place. 

More Turned 	' 

f 	

thcks on three isolated government towns, field 	

tiiv' lxcri !i':t, nl th:t the Vit guvernnitunt t1Uf; ill run Shelf, re'uiains a favorite sun- With those requests facing Congressional cuts or 	Weapon: 	
. S. 

'- disapproval, the President has now issued a 
:; 	

Into Less 	
I % 	Whon of about 200 men was rushed to the area bu 	 0 	Law and order may dis- The nightly army of pimps, DefenseKeyToAmerican Ai.1 

reported stopped by Khmer Rouge resistance, The U.S. integrate as it did in Hue, Da prostitutes, beggars, urchins, Embassy began evacuating "nonessential" members of Nang and Nba Trang. Govern- crippled war veterans and 
warning against what he calls the "new 	 . ,. -, 	

. 	 its staff and persons working for American firms and 	
cers may desert, leaving a 	the sidewalk alongside. 
ment officials and army offi. newspaper vendors still prowls aid is part of the price that America must pay to 

isolationism," He says, quite rightly, that foreign 

lielp achieve the kind of world we want. 	
Citizens 	

- 	( -' 

, / 
11 

	

1'- 	. 	- - 

	

voluntary agencies
, 	

I 	 This Time 	. . 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - Ford retreats of recent weeks, will Rockefeller said "It is really too flown from Saigon by World archy behind them. 	 But there are signs that the administration decisions on the face a "very severe test" from late to do anything" to stop the Airways. The State Department 
amount of additional military North Vietnamese troops, per. Communist offensive in South said 2,000 more children will 	

At the moment there is little war Is coming closer, 
But Americans have a right to decide what 

kind of foreign aid they will proffer, and to whom 	WASHINGTON (NE/I) - If Pattie Hearst 	
. 	

(1 	 . 	''fl-'- 	

Iraqi Rebels Crushed 	aid to South Vietnam probably haps within 30 days. 	Vietnam. Officials In the state arrive in the next several days. 
to show on the surface that Sai- 	New bunkers and pillboxes 
gonis mortally threatened. But are being constructed on street 

. 	had been wanted by police officers of early 	 - 	- 	  - 	 r It does not hurt to ask again -,A,hat level of foreign Am 	- 	 ,~ 	-
"Sighted SUB, sank same" sums up the 

IIALABCIIA, Iraq (AP) - Kurdish defectors guided erica, the possibility of finding her would not 	 current recession as far as the nation's auto 

	

will depend on how effectively 	He said the abandonment of and defense departments Meanwhile, government offI- rice Is 
short"I 	 il 	 t 	 the Saigon government estab. two-thirds of South Vietnam to privately expressed surprise at ciali were studying the possi. , and going up in corners, notably near the presi- 

	

Iraqi colum.ns through their minefields as the Baghad 	lishes a new defense perimeter. Communist forces was oin de. 	 assive evacution price. Tea is hard tr, get. So is dential palace. We should go farther and re-evaluate the permission, the citizens of the day were expected 

 aid leads us toward our goals. 	 be as dfffiiJt as now. By necessity and legal 	 - 	
- 	 "Special unemp1oent benefit (SUB) f 	 . 	 government's troops took control of the last rebel en- 	Secretary of efnse James feat of historic and tragic pr 	and Rokek'ler later said that of Vietnamese who would be In 

the vice president's statement bility of a m 

	

to be part of the law enforce.nient process. Thus 	 ... 	 , 	 .A- 	 4 	at Chrysler and General Motors are expected to 	. 	claves adjoining Iran. Field commanders said the Iraqi 	R. Schlesinger Indicated this Portions for the Saigon govern. it isn't too late for the uth jeopardy If the Communists 
from the Central Highlands stitious 	Vietnamese are 

	

- 	i 	run dry this spring," ran the story the other day. 	 arm)* would withdraw in about two weeks when the 	 tilent to this point." 	 Vietnamese to salvage t 	 patronizing soothsayers, 

	

If that leads to some disinvolvement in the internal it was not uncommon say, fora fanner to march 	 - 	 - . 	
- 	 C 	: - 	 - 	T 	 Wednesday

"leaving more than 130,000 laid-off auto workers 	 Kurdish Autonomous Council establishes its civilian ad- 	that South Vietnam's armed 	"Any question of the putting siutation "if they regroup and 	-The Pentagon Is rushing Avocados, once a plentiful de- creasing numbers, 

ifars of other nations, we should not equate that 	Ifl a desperado at the point of a pitchfork. 	 - 	-- 	
in bleak financial straits." 	 - 	 ministration in the mountain towns and villages, 	forces, Jolted by the headlong in of additional equipment Into hold the line." 	 some ar tillery and lesser equip. 

- 	--..,, with isolationism. 	 The concept of team spirit in these matters 	(' 	- 	- 	 - 	 — i. 	 Clarification: Leaving them in the same 	 __________________________________________________________________ what 

we perceive to be 	his silence on developments in eratlon designed to help the * 

- 	 - 	' . 
' 	 financial straits as hundreds of thousands of laid-- - 

	

We are paying for our mistakes abroad in go
vernment has assumed virtually all control In 	 - 	

off nonauto workers who did not enjoy a year of 

Vietnam would be based upon 	-PresidentFordmaintajned menttoVietnaminaqulckop. 	 *** **** ** 

	

tvis, however, long since died. The growing 	

' 	 - 

	

many ways. The recent events on the battlefields of matters of domestic security, the private citizen 	
SUB. That is, dependent upon state unem-- - 

South Vietnam are a tragic example. Despite the 
IsIeftwIthalnoponsihifltyAfly 	 4 

* present needs of the situation, Indochina but White House South Vietnamese re-equip 
* ,CALENDAR reflecting the possibility of a Press Secretary lion Nessen troops evacuated from the ployment benefits alone, * 

	

disappointments there, we must honor a corn- dUnn Is Increasingly condemned for those hints 	
' 	 It was nice while It lasted, and everyone ad. 

Paris peace accord. 	 dhly word, private gun ownershlp is vile to 	 0 	 . 

mitment made b that nation at the time of the of self defense he does retain. Vigilantism is 	
mits that SUB was never Intended to cope with 

* 
stabilizing of a defense per. said the President does not plan North. Some radio sets and ar- * 	134*"t imeter north of Saigon," to use U.S. air power to help tillery fire-control equipment * 

*SkeJLaiøg Se,we 

, ,-% 	 * 
And Schlesinger said. 	 South Vietnam. 	 are being taken from National * f 	. 	* the ill fate of our intrusions in Southeast some; not infrequently will men and women 	 - 	 I 	 recession-depth cutbacks In auto production but 	 MARCH 31-April 5 	 APRIL 3 	 APRIL 4 	 lie told newsmen that "the 	"The law forbids it, the Pres, Guard stocks in 10 states, offi. * 	

AT ANY TIME 
Asia must not be allowed to enshadow the strike back against criminals; only to be charged 

 

	

- 	 rather to tide workers over temporary layoffs, 	
Cancer Awareness Week 	Anniversary and Trophy 	Sanford optimUt club ladies over-all strategy with regard to ident's inclination is agi-imt it, cials said. 	 * 	

.. 	 * 
credibility of our Commitments elsewhere, as to  such as at model-changing Ume. 	 proclaimed by County Com. Dinner Party to be held by night, 7 p.m., 71he Sheraton aid will be reviewed by tIx- ad- and he has no plans to do it," 	--Schlesinger said the value It 	

DAY OR NIGHT 	 * with assault themselves. 	 - 	 - 	 - 

No doubt the arguments for cenfimlin-d law . 
	And Ode them over it did in grand style _atp 	 mission. Free films, speakers, Deltona Shuffleboard Club Speakers-Optimist oratorical ministration" when Gen. Fred Ncssensaid. U.S. ammuni tion 	 It

%t

., 11111: 

NATO. We can manage that if we admit to the 	orctment are goo No advanced society 	 - 	
'

r. _. 	95 per cent of regular take-home pay, when state 
	

of U arms and 	iti 
literature available Seminole (Vann Park) 6 p.m. at the contest winners Tammy C. Weyand, the Army chief of 	-Fifty-seven South Vietnam. lost in the South Vietnamese re. 

	

clear that we are continuing to honor longstanding rifle lnthe l700smay have been the only hope for IC7  

World that we have made mistakes, but make it found adequate alWnatives- A faraw with a 	 I 	assistance was added.  
It was hailed as a great victory for United Auto 	

County cancer office, 	1d Count Club. Make Harrison and Zachary DUhaT staff, returns this weekend ese orphans arrived early today 	at will total at least $600 m * l- * 	SHERATON HOTELS & MOTOR INNS. WORLDWIDE 59 VICE 
Jfl commitments. 	 law and order within hundreds of miles. But now 	 - Workers bargainers when SUB was won from  the 

Building, Sanford. 	 reservations with Herb Hubsch. 	
National Service Offf ero, 9 

from a fact-finding mission to in Oakland, Calif., after being lion and could go to $1 billion. 	OREGON AVENUE ATI46 STATE ROAD $,01, 	* 

	

With our armed intervention and with the them are 40,OW police agencies In the country, 	 I - 	 South Vietnam. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Industry a few years ago. Does any auto worker 
. 	• 	

hopping 	The defense secretary made op, I ll April 3 	 Annual Volunteer Recognition 	
.m. Zayre S 

Youth Programs, Inc. Third a.m. - 5 p
CenterIntermediate Oil Painting, 7 Banquet, 7 p.m., First Federal

, Airport Boulevard, to i plain he believes that the key 
revelation of convert CIA infiltration, we have 	IS-million laws to back them up. Each are 	 now maybe wich that the victory had been a little
provided Third World nations with alibis for th  

	

the complexities of the system including its 	 - 	
- 	 15'N&' 	etablishedat,say, 75 per cent of regular pay, or 	 Call Seminole Junior College and Church, Orlando. 

	

the political intelligence 	

less complete — that perhaps SUB had been 	 p.m., 10 weeks, SJC, AEC 11. Savings and Loan, Magnolia with problems and benefits, 	
question in trying to assess 	I 
whether or not remaining gov- 

______________ __________ en as low as 50 per 	 0 

	

assist veterans and dependents 	 . eir 

 
t? 	 Community Services for 	 Amaranth Cathedral Court ernment forces can make a 

own failings. 	
waste1and that the farmer and his plinker are, 	

Half pay is better than no pay at all, and if St 	 reservation. 	 4:37:30 p.m., 12 weeks. C 	Sanford. 	 forces and how they will per. 

For a long time to come, the United States Ill in most 	 merely a drag on 	
pants had been half the rate they were In 	

Eastern Star, Sanford 208. Call Seminole Junior 	 form when and If the test 	 - - 

Intermediate photography, 
38, 8 P.M., Masonic Temple, stand "is the morale of those be their whipping boy. Already, such governments sophistication. 	 Letter To The Editor 	 to 

	

last into 1976. 

routinely blame us for fomenting their own internal 	Albeit, the sophistication America has 1974 there would now still be enough in the fund 	
chapter 2, 8 p.m., Masonic College Community 	 Choral Spring Concert, 8 comes." 	 - 

	

Temple. 	 for reservatIons, 	 p.m., new student center, 	Meanwhile,
the golden egg. They just wore It out before its 	there were these 

	

around the world and distracts world opinion from Um Job. n* nation has more 

problems, because to do so sets up an angry chorus scbleVed with centralized security Is not doing 	
- The auto workers didn't kill the goose that laid 	

- Seminole Junior College. SJC de
velopments: 	

Save 	 - 

Poll" than ever New 	
- 	. ,. 

quality, it has developed a unique arrangement  

Chorale, Chamber Singers, 

 

-Vice President Nelson A. 

 Third World weaknesses, 	 before (2.1 public officers for eve. 1,000 people 	
with the State of Florida In which the state time, 	

" HOSPITAL NOTES 	- 	 Chansonettes under direction of is common sense to share our dwindling r ources 

This should not drive us to isolationism. But it 	 is 	more money than ever 
- We've been spending our winters in Sarasota continued as a college within the University of 	

APRIL 5 

and three times as many private security &utor, me Herald, 	 acquired their campus; New College would be Meet Johnny Horizon 	 a' Ms. Janis ElliseS 	
for their effectiveness (New York City budgets and as a result of doing some volunteer work at South Florida with the same program, and the 

	He's not as well known v Smokey the Bear, 	 APRIL 2, 1915 	 ~ DISCHARGES 	
I

. 	

a 

	

with those who are fair with us.. Our idealism some $6 million annually just to protect its New 
College, as well as taking advantage of the same highly qualified faculty and students, 	but If the Department of the Interior can help It, 	 ADMISSIONS 	 R=mage Sale, Rolling Hills 

Santora 	 Moravian Church, Super Valu 

wavers in the face of angry antagonism, One does schools) — but fr what? Not security, 	
many musical events and lectures open to 	To do this, New College has agreed to seek Johnny Horizon soon will be. At least he's sealer 	 Sintord: 	 Helen L. Bell 	 Store, SR 436, Altamonte 

' 	 'I 

students, (wulty and administration 

 n

American leader should expect his own people to years and some studies Indicate there may be as 

ot go on feeding the hand that bites one. No 	7-W US. crime rate has doubled in the last flY public, I've come to know this institution's private funds to underwrite the extra cost of the looking. 	 Thomas E. Chariker 	 Gwendolyn Yvette Peterson 

face 	 leir  I 	 I 

	

rather well. 	New College education over the normal state 	Interior created Johnny Horizon as a national 	 Polly C. Schoolcraff 	 David Fouvefy 	 Springs, 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 	 . 
who share in otw largesse. 	 ww. The war on crim has been W; mly two of jewd you ha
make sacrifices that are not asked of other nations man  as 30 million crimes committed yearly 	Do you Floridians realize what a priceless funding allowance. For the first time, your symbol to represent the fight for a cleaner en- 	 Lucille C Heard 	 Beverly (Smith) Eady 1. boy ve In New College for your specially "spe,cUlll Floridians no longer have to go out of virOnment, just as Smokey the Bear represents

Minnie H. Smith 	 Ver• Mae Wilson 	
Car wash sponsored by All 

	

cleared 	 . 	 . -&W-
Dorls 0. Foltz 	 charits C, Kauffman 	
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Souls School eighth grade 10 	
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IF 
President Ford should not make the danger of

10 known offemm are curmtly 
	

encouraged to attend, a very small college where college of this type. 	 reach more Americans with the environmental 	 Arleatha Martin 	 Ruth H Onel
ovein 	- ,. 	c .. 

state or to pay excessive tuitions to attend a the fight against forest fires. NOW, in an effort to Betty L. Nance 	 Irene Bellamy 	 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Clem Leonard 

 Shell Station, 25th and Park.
______ 

some "new isolationism" a euphemism to lead 	

is that the good fellows in the battle are fighting and where the emphasis is on competence and

It is undeniable that one reasinto the perpetuation of bankrupt policies, on for the defeat they can get highly individualized attention - 	The Trustees of New College have set up a improvement and ecology theme, the depart- 	 Ahur L Ar,nd, ChuIuot 	Phil Gerber 	 Proceeds to benefit class trip. 

	

. 	I Foundation to obtain these extra funds which ment is encouraging privately owned  with legally Imposed 	 . 	4 - 

	

handicaps, Big city police, real mastery rather than the accumulation of will keep the present methods and faculty in recreational parks to use the Johnny Horizon 	 Lester W Harden. Deilona 	Mary F. Keeling 	 Sunshine & Co. youth choir, 8 
Margaret A Higgins, Deltona 	David Ecksteln Lobbyists Light for example, no longer having the right of s:udden cre

At New College, each student is responsible from Foundations, and other sources who sup- program: "To clean up Am 	f I 

dits and grades? 	 existence. They're seeking added financial help name to promote its Johnny Horizon '76 	 Georgene Lamben, Delvona 	James Taylor Duke, DeBary 	a.m.-4 p.m. Community United 
	 a 	 . 	g  

Lobbying, the traditional effort of means by which private chould be allowed f
YOUY 	

choose  from 	
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____ 	 $, 

	

they know will happen. Yet does this mean co 	for the design of his own education and the port Innovative education. We have made our birthday - then keep it clean." 	 Loulne Sinko, Lake Mary 	Oliver E Sloblom, Lake Mary Methodist Church, 17-92, 
erica or ts 2M 

	

rft rope? Of course noL 	technique involves a joint search for learning by financial pledge because we really believe in Ow 	When Congress authorized the establishment 	
Jewell K. Darland, Longwood  

It can be widertaken on behalf of the mmma SIA W. the Dallas cV WhO afresW and handcuffed a M 	 the greateit advantages now accrue to authorized the 	of 	 Francis Cecil Fltlds. Orange City 	Richmd D. Noll, winier Stwings 

 

Floridians Umnselves, I'd think Individuals and private companies to use its symbol for con. # 
fifth among American colleges in percentages of 	

secretary the interim to license 

 ________ 	 e 
Karen A. DeLeary, Lake Mary 	NikuIu Williams. Monroe 	Casselberry to raise funds for 

o
not an evil thing. 	 is in the hands of UMP - one rm& with anger a result I understand New College was ranked 

rganizations or individuals attempt to influence legislation. Is 	EXcess in the hands of police is as deadly as it exciting teachers and these special students. As type of education New College stands for. Since of the Johnny Horizon program In 1970, It also 	 John Bennett, Longwood 	 Hodges, baby boy. Oviedo 	_______________ 

	

onumna over 700 
Ruth H Ehrhardt, orange city 	Betty Grate. Cincinalli. 0h;Q 	

, 	 - payer as well as special interests. Ideally, lobbying Is an 
year-old boy and then shot him dead during students winning Woodrow Wilson Scholarships, businesses in Florida, who are the ones who will sumer products and services. 

	 ________________________________ I WEATHER 	 A 
_______ feet 

	 patterns 	11111 .- 	 , - - folrmed.
educational process that keeps our lawmakers aware and in. Interrogation. 	 The college has been rated among the top 	benefit most, will also want to make financial 	All kinds of campgrounds, resorts, scenic 	 ___________________ 

	

So what we have here, or at least have had in institutions in the country in terms of "getting contributions to the New College Foundation, 	attractions, "theme" parks and other 	' 	AREA DEATH 	 YesercIay's high 91 low th 

When conducted in secret, however, lobbying is a tool for recent times, is a situation where private In
" and "staying in.,, It's the only such in 	

recreational parks wIll not only promote the 
	 ___________________________________________________ morning 

ó

I - 
_____________ 	 and colors 	,. 	
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	 -t price of row. beating bills or safety should be meritorious 	defense responsibility to public agencies It*. 	 "4 	 -' 

	

sale of Johnny Horizon products, 	I 	
husband, Johnny Jaco, San. 

in #he low 
30% Migh Friday near 70 	

_____ - 	I 

 corruption and manipulation. Any activity that can affect the citizens give more and more of the domestic stitutlon in Florida to make the list. 	 Jack Moss, government's environmental message but, 	'  to the government 	
MRS. ARLENEJACO 	Survivors 	include 	her 	Clearing and colder tonight.  enough to bear public scrutiny. 	 Recently, New College. like all small private 	 President through royalty 

 creasingly unable to carry out the mandate. Only colleges has been hit hard by Inflation and rather  Friday sunny and cool Low tonight 

	

9 	. 	I 	) 
Congress this year will consider several bills aimed at the ouflaws have profited, the cops and the 

strengthening the 28-year-old law that now regulates lobbying. e province 	 Sarasota Willhelpsupport and expand the Johnny Horizon 	I Mrs. Arlene H. Jaco, .;a, of ford; daughter, Mrs. Dixie south*eStelly winds 29 to 25 mph 	 0 	 . 
Lido Key, and through 

1506 W. Third St,,Saaford,died Leggett, Bobberton, Ohio; shifting to flOIth*vStCry and 	
Dr. Schill's 	 Save on Shevin-Wtliiams most popular 	 ,' 6 

citizens have fallen into mutual despair. 	of the 
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 Wednesday. Born In Jef. mother, Mrs. Ernestine Lyles, decreasing late lOfliQIlt and Friday 

	

f! 	0 1Z 	) It is Imperative that the 194 act be bolstered with enforcement 	

o fersonrille, Ga., she was a Sanford; two brothers, Tommy through Monday Florida Peninsula
th powers, a clear definition of those covered by its PtOfl3 	

JACK ANDERSON 	

member of First Baptist Joe and William W. Lyles, both - Mostly lair with a gradual war 
	AIR 	1 

PILLO 	-. 	
- 	So many nv and lovely designs, colors 	 ,b 	- L'overrunent with stiff regulatory measures. 

Several states have acknowledged the role of the lobbyist In 	

Jeanette Mathis, Largo, Mr-s. upper SOs north to near 70 south on 
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	 WASHINGTON — 
It's difficult to determine the United States and Western Europe is that the guilty O.' the charges against him. He had 

been dispat~hed an aide to contact Graham Martin. 	
Palm Bay; Four grandchildren, high 3:071i-.3    10 pm low 9.31 whether Graham Martin, the American am- GVN is detaIning 200,000 persons so

lely for their beaten tiadly, he said, in the presence of South 'Back came the aide with word that Martin hadn't 
 

And save 25'1 off the regular price. 	 - V 	
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St'moran Funeral Home, high7-S6am,317pm10w910 	Scholl 	 - - - $e, 

am, 9:16 pm Port Canaveral 	 . 	- 

	

bassador to South Vietnam, is working for the 	
opposition to the Thieu administration. The Vietnamese officials. As the three legislators even bothered to make any 

arrangements. 	4 10 	 Alt-amonte Springs in charge. 	"p 	
RflhIiu ._— ,lt 

	

I ll

United States or for Gen. Nguyen Van 	eu's charge is not te." 	
started to leave, Maui slipped them a letter 	11 Saigon embassy has assured the State 

govcrnmenl, 	
How did he know? He nad asked the Thien written In blood. 	

Department, by telegram, meanwhile, that 

	

The ascerbic Martin, whose undiplomatic 	government, which had told tuinu o. Continued 	A Fraser aide, Robert Boettcher, spoke With a 	denunciation of the Thleu regime in print ,,is 	4 

	

c'uttrsts live become Ic'gendary, has been in 	Martin: 	
girt who said she had been picked up "at ran- solid evidence that Saigon press continues to 

	

constant hot water with Congress for his staunch 	
"The embassy has received scores of letters dom" from a marketplace crowd and had been exercise very substantial measure ofpress defense of the Thieu regime. 

from Members of Congress, from U.S. citizens imprisoned for eight months. She had been ac- freedom." 

	

One of his cables to the State Department, for 	
d from organizations like Amnesty Inter- ('used of being a Communist and had been tor- 	

WIDOW VS. COMPUTER: An 88-year-old 

	

example, suggested it would be the "height of 	
UonaI demanding release of alleged'politjcal lured. 	

idow, ho was about to lose all tier property in 

na 

 quetkis (ruin Sen. Ted Ktnnty, [).-Ma, 	
name the prisoner in question. The embassy 	Bocttcher had been "Jabbed with sharp bamboo 	cniputer, as appealed to us for help. 

	

answer" to 	
isoner. in many cases, the 	rri-'cknden 	Anot her ((inner political prisoner told 	

with an Internal Revenue Service about foreign aid. 1 Little 

We have now obtained Martin's cables 	checked many of these names with the Ministry stick,s" and had been smeared with 'human 
lntrlr,i- W h.,a ..., , it... , 	, 	- ~z 	~~_Ir! 	 i-,.-.._ _t 	_, --, 	-- 	- 
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'1 can 1 Iuep it straight - is it The headlines that 
causes de-pressing news, or It the depressing 

news that causes headlines?" 

Sanf ord AVAILABLE NOW AT,.. BRISSON FUNERAL HOME 
905 Laurel Avenue 	Sanford, Florida 	322.2131 318 French Ave. Phone 322-1691 

- 	Wlu51U$ 11131313 mat Mrs. Helen M. Yi w unu a uocurnented 	*IVIuVJIL wiiite ne was penned UP 	Loan, one of the original settlers of Lake Soap, 

n 	iuuucaj prisoners. He received 	
case of a 'political prisoner." 	 Dtwini a meeting with President Thleu, Wash., 	a  tax debt t Intact she has Id 

structionj, which went out to embassies around 	
Coflgressman Fraser requested permission to the world, to detennine 	 ers Yet remarkably, visiting US. lawmakers 
visit the 38 journalists who l!r-, recently 	It started out as a 77,79.S4 estate W. which bad been jal3ed for "political purposes." 	have succeeded In locating several prisoners He wanted 

to see them In private, he said, was paid by check on Oct. 16, 1974, But the IRS 
aacterisijc,j Martin aecepteI as gospei who have been Jailed and tortured for opposing 

the South Vietnamese government's 	 Thieu.ndeed, Martin tried to obstruct the without any government officials present, 	computer refused to take notice of the check and 
Yet the State 	le any political prisoner it he 	 Thieu hemmed and hawed, but Ambassador continued to dun her. Each time, penalties were 

ld 	 s. 	 legislators from getting the truth about the 
Martin agreed to make the arrangements. But 	added until the debt reached $,19.7g, 

to his host government  
Departmentspecffjcajly natructed him not to go I*130fWTL 	

when Fraser showed up at police headquarters, 	Finally,u cryptic notice warned that the IRS 
formation. 	 Fraser, D.-Minn., Bela Abzug, D.-N.Y,, a 

 for the prisoner In. 	For example, three House members 
- Don he was given three ground rules: 	 would con 'Iscate her property and life savings op 

' 
	an 	I. lie was not to discus.s Controversial Issues 	"with no further notice to you" 

Vietnam) has for over a year been the target of a PrWxw named Juynh Tan Mam who had been their names. dates of birth and state of health; 	An IHS spokesman, Dic+ Whitenun, ad. 	I 

Cabled Mar-tin: "The GVN (Government of 	Millicent Fenwick, IL-N.J., 
- interviewed ,,I s ith the prisoners; 2. He could ask them only for 	UP within 10 days. 	

unless she paid 

well Coordinated campaign to tar it with the thrown in the stammer for allegedly conspiring and 3. He would b accornpanieJ by government muted an error had been made and attributed 
political prisoner 	 With COIflIflUntstS, He had been tortured so badly Officials 	

ed correspondence" He 
The central herre, ceaselessly repeated repeated in that he had to be hauled in 	 the foul-up to"mIsdjr Into court on a stretcher. 	Fraser was so Incensed, according t the press and other publications circulating in 	Main swore to the Americans that he was not witnesses, that he " 	d 	

assured us that he "will do something to resolvegot re in the 	
o eye 

	

face" and 	this problem immediately.  



&ITi :TaM  !1 
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- Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, April 3, 975 

_____ WHA 	P NHL By The Associated Press 
The Quebec Nordinues had somethirn! L'oini.! For thnrn - first SPORTS 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, AprIl 3. 1975-7A 

- place. - By The Associated Press 

Dog Results 
Avadelle (6) 1. April Pick (I), S. Big 
Looker (iv, 	Gwen o'. 	s Utah 	 .u6 Behind 3-0, the Nordiquesscord twice in the final Reports of the Atlanta Flames' demise have been greatly 

Optima (5), S 	W,cliff Gold (1). 
San 	Diego 	3) 	52 	37333 to defeat the Minnesota Fighting SaInts 53 Wednesday night exaggerated ... so far. 

FIFTH. 3.16. D - I. Hon 	tt*r *cIlncpw 	dIIISIOn 	tine and clinch first place in the Canadian Division of the World 11 
The Flames kept flickering Wednesday night with a 3-0 vic. 

WEDNESDAY MATINEE CI?), 7. 	Dan's Red (6). 3. 	Sandy's Wednesdsy's 	Risiafls Hockey tory over the Toronto Maple Lears on goals by Rey Comeau, 
FIRST, 3-14. C. 31.37: 

'f Hope 	17 70 Ia 
Partdy (1), 1 K's Mimi IS). 5. WiIlgw 
T 

Ktfltuky 	IL 	Virginia 	SI 
P40w YOrk 	119. Memphis 

.s%I 	were kind of loose from clinching the playoff spot against Torn Lysiak and Tim Ecciestone and Dan Bouchard's shutout 

	

o 	o 
CSr. Irnpot 	$30 	420 

i 
3 

ster 	(6). 	6 	Tally 	Abe 	1)0), 	7 
lasans Farley 131.5 Cactus Pele Utah 	119, 	lfldin 	112 Edfl)Ofltofl Tuesday night," said Nordlque.s Coach Jean-Guy goaltending. 

Cr'ato Runntr 	 3 jo  7 3) S 	0II 	131. 	SIn 	Diego 	$10 (;endron, The triumph left the Flames three points behind the second. 	; 
OulnieIa 	(3 41 	%)9 10 SIXTH, S-U, A - I 	H. Te(lrey Today's Damn 

New 'York Mhmesota had won four of the five games between the two place New York Is!anders and two in 	'k of the New York 
SECOND, 1-14. 0, 3).ih ($0). 7. Micky Vicky (6), 3. GuUrt 

Bob 11). 1. Mint B II). 3. Lea Pago 

at 	Virginia 
ifldIan 	at 	San 	Antonio teainsgotng into Wednesday night's contest. The Saints can still A Rangers. The Flames who would have been 2ilminated had they 	4 

ggo 	i, • (311,1 	Lull Trans (6). 7. Minela KCntucky at Memphis clinch a playoff spot. lost, meet the Rangers Friday night In Atlanta after the 
flnMurhy 	1740 	7.00 
C.reise'q'u 	- 	 2$0 

6 
i 

Ms Muf it IS) S 	Myi?ery (17). 
SEVENTH. S-lt. D - 1. LtiuI Rn-., 

St. 	LouIs 	aI 	Utah 
San 	DiOgo at Denver "We were flying at the start and they were the ones hanging - - Rangers play in Philadelphia tonIght. 

Bartow 
LOS ANGE1J.-.5 (APi - ('hftinu fl,.i,.ii., 	at..- 9.-L_ II_ - - . 	 u wv uwi woouen era 	Thus the Drums get a coach 20 ago, said, 'Gene is an outsnding well thought 	in the profession," 	Bartow was a strong choice for the 	for recruiting violations incurred by 

Perl,cta (4 6) SW 70 	 3 Drumbeater (1), 1 Tiger Rue (31, WHA Standings 	the ones hanging on." Daily Double (4 5) 3)14 10 	S Inslpired (12), 6 Judy Murphy 

	

Morgan calmly mentioned that he the selection was approved by just as conservatj%'e as was church know he has impressed J.D. over the Walton made 21 of fl field goal at- retiog. The anno(jnrnent cnme 
	his own assistants but for players he 

THIRD. S-16, 0. 31.73: 	 (tO). 7 Douglass Wasty U 	
East DivIsion 	 Serge Bernier triggered Quebec's comeback at 13:27 of the 	

basketball team played. 	
"I regard Gene Bartow as one of in business sults, teaches the game type of coach he is." 	

Woode also said he would help Iulsyjlle 7574 in orthie in the 	frot the most recent Wooden 

'.'c'rtaQue Crstal 	 o y 3 Criss Fran (12),) Barry king I 	
Clliind 	31 10 3 7)23) 236 	Iloganson tied it at 1:57 of the third period on a power play, 

Culnlcta ( o) 347 00 	 4 Douglass Babe (3). 3 Mneola 

fl.rn's De 	$ 20 360 6 	EIGHTH. i. B - 1 Tell 	
x Nw 	Cog 17 	S 99 267 270 	cut the margin to 3-2 at 16:33 of the second period and Dale 	

disciplined and played good defense who is a fine, proven teacher of the and likes to fast beeak. 	 his l 	Angeles residence, said he he were asked. 	 Bartow, who also coached at 	player in the recently concluded 

FOURTH. 3-16, C. 31.12: 	 7 Brown Spectre (3 7). I. lriah lndpoll 	1$ 53 3 39 2)0 	
the game neared the end. West DivIslo (c-tc,r Spree 	16 7-0 6 50 3 $ 	7 	Trans (6). * 	 ind he added that he liked the sport of basketball," said Morgan. 	The image is almost that of a also likes what he's seen of BarLow. 	Bartow was released from the last Valpiral.so University in Indiana, 	NCAA tournament, 6400t-9 Richard 

ii T Coot 	 10.30 640 1 	NiNTH,S.14,C-I.SanySufl(4), x Houston 	5174 0102 331 739 	Fran Iluck, Mike Antonovicti and Mike Walton tallied for Minn 	1)31 3 45799 764 	\1Lflnts(), 
Will HCWInk 	 360 6 2 Eugene (12). 3 Bonus Ross' (52). San 

	DIego II)) 3 13)01 251 
flame had slipped Morgan's mind, our new basketball coach and look 	

Gary Cunningham, Wooden's No. his WaS for the NCAA championship at Illinois, He had become the record of 23.140. He was 8-18 at 
	ques Johnson and 6.2 Andre 

Quinla (12) 311 10 	 1 Pegg R$ider (5), 5 Cactus °y Ph,n 
	3$ 30 4 I- 29 23? 	

By The Associated Press 

Perfecta (2-)) 32)9.30 	 (6). 6 WyClill Luke (6). 7. What s 
BaIt. 	 $9 SI 1 47 147 31$ Next (I) I Toma Daisey (10) Wednesday afternoon Morgan of. heritage of UCI basketball." 	

contention For the job some time coached team and I know he's very seasons at Memphis State. 	school was under NCAA proitlrin 	7-1 EIph I)rllin. r, tl.. r'urr. 

FiFTH. 5-16. B. 31.24: 	 TFNTH. 3.16, I - I. Montague Canadian Division 
_________ 	

The Kentucky Colonels and New York Nets trade opponents 
___________ 	

Dixie DeWitt 	$1.10 460 3.10 1 Yarn (4). 7 Say It's True 	) 	Quebec 	13 31 0 90 371 290 

1.1 's lmoge-ne 	 310 6 Spunny's Jet (17) 6. Hater's Gal (5) Witvlpeo 	35 33 4 50 3)1 277 	- Friday night. Vanroi,r 	33 34 2 72 	7.2 B41t11 i'lutis arc on the tod tonight - the (iloiic6 tt Memphis, $141 aJ 

	

SIXTH, 3-14, D. 31.37: 	 ELEVENTH, 1-14, A - 1. This is 	X Clinched Uivisboo ti?le 
Edmorroc 	31 37 4 72 	

11 The Associated Press 	
there will be a oneame playoff at Leulsville Friday night to 

	

Ouine'a '7 ii  Sal 50 	 7 Nrrrrttlt 371. 4 Int NuIShrI 	

the Nets at Virginia. If they both win - or If they both lose - 	
,,_ 	 - 	 . 	. 	

. 	 .:..1-r 	:, 	: -. 
Fatty Star 	 420 4 Tonakawa PhylIi (6), 6. Mineola 	 '°'°" 	

folloving the Detroit Pistons' 97-89 ictory over the Chicago 

	

- 	 --' 
Pcrfrcha (1-1) tlU 60 	 MA ' PaVs Pet (5') 	 TOday sGam,s - 

Modest Mlii 	1.10 ISO 1 Happy Kay (12) 1 Hi ho Bill 	Houston 7. CIeveIanl 6 	 That's the latest National Basketball Association playoff news 	

F 	

championship. 
- .'JL..,._;,,. . 	- ......•...'- 	- 	. 

Wednesday night, Kentucky downed the Virginia Squires 88-81 SEVENTH, 5-16, A 31.3,: 	 TWELFTH, s. C - 1. Toolti. 	Quebec at New England 	(or Detroit in the Western Conference - they will meet Seattle 

	

- - ; :---,, 	: 
Manatee Peggy 16 50 7 00 500 7 Ntdget (3). 2 H,dcten Island (4., . 

	

1 	 ,___ . . .-• - -- •,, 	•. :,, ,,.. 	, 	 _ 	: 	 ...."' 	• .. 	-".- BullMaxim 	 5.20 340 6 Montague Event (3), 4 Spook Trans 

	

--S.-. 	 -, 

	

"' '
' 	 *- 	 . 	' -: !. •• 	 - 	..--,• 	' --•:- 	..--.,.-.-,. - 	- ....--." S 	. 	' 	- 	• 	- .'. '-.; 	- 	- Dill (5), :7 lcmore 1)7-), I J A. 

5-.- --.- 	 ., 	-_ - 	 -.•--. ..-, j 	"..'•- 	 . 	 - - . ,a 	
-. - - __

•i•'. - 	. - 'S..-... 	 -.-1---- - 
Prin: Eugen 	9.60 1.10 120 6 	 _______________________________ 

- . 	"-: 	'- 	- 	.c'-... 	- 
________ 	

Qusniela (6 7) 330 20 	 Bronon (10) 	 Eistrn Conhrct 	 defeat Chicago. Curtis Howe and Howard Porter added 18 points 	 11th straight time this season, 	
again today. 	 four runs to cut Suffolk's lead to 	Entering Wednesday's game, 	 - ........ 	,. 	-- 	_________ 

___________________ 	

'-: 	...• 

	

jL. .1 	' 	. 	"'., 	• _______ 	
• -4.., 	- - 	 -: 	.f5.,::; 

XC 'sSpacewank 	170 420 1 	
Bufl;lo 	4 	. 	10 	

in six seasons. 	
- 	AI3Arecordforfeycst1ctoriesjnaseason_ 15. 	 'S--tI-"- - 	. - 

Monte Blue 	 IsO 7 
Baseball 	 39 10 .494 1$', 	 ___________________________ 

Baton 	36 22 .123 	
leading rebounder, surpassing the 4,986 amassed by Walter 	

anearly14leadandnevertrajledBylosip.gtheSquiresan 	 school, 	 moved to second on Jeff Kelly's without s'it!Intl sin 

I. 	• i..; - . 	- 	, 	- -- __________________________ 	 -S. Oulniela (16) 53560 	
PhIIPI-t$ 	31 46 12371 

NINTH, 5)6. C. 3)73: 
Perfectn (61) 3191 	

Wednesday's Rilts 	 Central Division 
Poppycorn 	1020 3.20 360 6 	knsas City 5. Chicago CA) o 	x-Washington  5$ 2% .731 - 

ew York (A) 6. Texn 2 	Houston 	11 4) .30 1I 9,20 660 	
Baltimore 1, Atlanta 0 	 Cleveland 	39 4) 	4$$ 19' -, D amond Charge 	 4-20 7 	
Phiiadelphla 13. Boston 10 	Atlanta 	 3) 50 .313 71 OuinIela (6$) 5410 	
Houston 7. St Louis i 	 New Orleans 	 " 	

(' I bSOt'i-  \/\/'i(] ni I ii g 
	I 

Perfecta (6 5) 5130.50 	
Montreal , cincinnati 	 Western Conf.r,nc. TENTH. S-U, 8. 31.33; 

Tumbt,J4 	• 	1.20 420 1 	Ceveland 11, Oakland 3 	 Midwiit Dlviiion 
twaukee S. San Diego 1 	Chlcjgo 	45 33 543 - PambllngR, 	650 360 S 	

Sai Francisco 6, CalifornIa i K.C.-Omha 	13 37 .335 2 	By The Auoclaled Press 	 "You pitch differently'! when the 	Hank Aaron slammed his first home 	being out of baseball for 3'i years, 1st Hal Rig P (1 $) 	
Todays Oani99 	 Pacific Division 

Quiniefa 41-I) $74.20 	
PIttsburgh I. Detroit 0 	MIlwaukee 	34 ' 	

Bob Gibson says he's ready. 	 explained. 	 Driggs and Gorman Thomas also horn- 	three-r'jn homer. Houston vi. SI, LOUIS at St. x.Goi$n 	, 	p 	- 	"Yeah, Vm ready for the season," 	In other games Wednesday, Kansas ered to power Milwaukee past San 	
Don Beylor scored on Tim Nord. 

ELEVENTH. 5-16. A. 31.5$: 	
Ptttfbrg, Fta. 	 Seattle 	 10 39 .306 ê'i said the veteran rlghthander, who will 	City defeated the Chicago White Sox 5- Diego. 	

brook's 5ulcfde squeeze in the 12th 

Dirk MIst 	6*0 17.50 	
PhiiadeIphIa vs. Montreal at Portiand 	36 44 .430 11 	

pitch the baseball opener (or the St. 	2, the New York Yankees downed Texas 

WslctiffeHney 	10.20 710 	
Daytona Beads. Fia, 	 Phoenix 	32 4 .100 15 

Qulnleta ( 	
Palm Deact. Fla 	 a-clinched division till. 	 "I'm always ready," he said. 	Philadelphia out-slugged Boston 13-10, innings led Cleveland as 	ila 	Baylor had reached base on an error, Rig P (1 5) w (75) $2636 40 	Kansas City vs. .attlmor, .t 	Wednesday's R•sults 	

s fJ 	 hiftng isn't quite 	Montreal nipped Cincinnaj 6-5, 	1ped Oakland. Perry allowed only 	stole second and moved to third on au 
Mum'. Fla. 	 Boston 93. Buffalo 92 3313 	

ChIcago (A) vs. Pittsburgh a) 	Washington tie. Houston Is 	sharp, And, when I lose a few close 	Cleveland crushed Oakland 11.3, singles by Bert Campaneris in the first 	Infield grounder before Nordbrook 
TWELFTH, 3-6. 0. 39.U: 	

Bradenton, Fia, 	 Detroit 97, Chicago 	 games, they say I'm not ready." 	Milwaukee stopped San Diego S-i San Inning and Joe Rudi in the fourth while 	brought him home. 	 - 
L I 'IIUy 	 - 3.10 1 	

Los Angeles vs. Oakland at  Omaha N 

Srnoky Blue 	14.20 4.50 1 Tam, Fla. 
	 Seattle 9$, Kaosas 	CItY who 

says he's reUng after this, his 	Chicago Cubs downed Les Angeles 	tiwee runs batted in on two singles and 	homer by McRae led the Kansas Qty 	- Trifecta (4-4.1) P.094.00 
Oviniela (Is) $121.10 	 na, Ant. 	 Today's Game 	 16th full season in the majors, warmed 	and Pittsburgh blanked Detroit 	a double. 	

Royala to victory over the Chicago 
Milwaukee vs. Chicago (P4) at 	New York at CltV.Iand 	

upfor the openr by limiting Houston to 	Pitchers Jerry Reuss and Sam 	Grand slam home runs by veteran 	White Sot WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	California VS. Sin Francisco 

Attend 7310 - Handia 3142.940.00 Scottsdale, Ant, 
	

just sla hits in an exhibition game 	McDowell limited Detroit to just one hit 011ie Brown and rooe An Bannister 	ck Monday smashed two home Sokoi 	 3.40 7.10 2.20 4 	Cievel.nd vs. San Diego at 

FIRST. 1.14, 8, 30.N: 	 at Modesto. Calls. 	
NHL Standings 	Wednesday. But he gaveupts,o runs in 	as the Pittsburgh Pirates handed the in successive innings rallied 	naandSteveGaeyhadoneleling 

	

the third Inning and was charged with 	Tigers their second consecutive Philadelphia over Boston, Tony 	the Chicago Cubs over the Los Angeles -: 

Scepter 	 340 2.70 $ Vumi, Ar ii. 	
0ivis 	1 	 the 2.1 defeat, 	 shutout. 	 Conigliaro, making a comeback after 	Dodgers. 	 'a 

Real Angel 	 2.20 1 	l'liw York (N) vs. New York 	
W L T Ns OF GA Oulnleja (45) 19.70 	 (A) it Fort Lauderdale, Fia.. 	PNHptsL 	49 IS 10 108 752 t77 SECOND. 3-1, C, 39.11: 	night 	

NY 	sian 	32 21 72 $6 257 213 RerkIeySmil,y 13?0 5.60 120 6 	Boston vs. Minnesota at Or. PlY 
	Rangrs 36 21 13 15 31) 267 Ilrokeri Bonus 	5.00 7.50 2 lando, Fia., night 	

- 	Atlanta 	3.3 29 IS I) 234 221 110 	'daYs 	Division 2 	Lonigliaro Corn eback Candidate O'jinie( 	(7k) 5.3.400 	 Boston vs. CIncinnati at Tim- 	Vancvr 	3732)0 Ii 767 23.3 6 21 3142 50 	PS. Fta. 	
Louis 	33 31 1j. 40 262 747 

THIRD. 3.76, D. 31.7): 	 Pittsburgh vs. Philadelphia .st 
 Mion. 	23 4 7 33 220 334 

Daily Double Ii 41 $37.40 	Texas at 	
Chicago 	35 31 I 71 234 233 	WINTER HAVEN (AP) - again." 	 that Conigliaro would open the ploded. 	 after we leave here Sunday." 

Montague Waver 9.00 3.40 2.20 1 Clurwater, Fla. 	
K.C. 	15 57 1) 	17* 3)9 	OfflcLally, Tony Conigliaro is 	When Darrell Johnson was season at Pawtucket and be 	"That's a lie," he snapped. 	And if Tony C keepi swinging - 

My Playmate 	1.20 7.10 3 Olkland vs. Cleveland at 	
Divl*iin 3 	

not a member of the Boston Red asked about a report that a de- available for recall by Boston, "No decision has been made the bat the way be has thus far, 
Bonus Girl 	 3.10 1 Tusn, Arli, 	

Mcntrjl 	
45 14 1910$ 310 72) Sox. He's n the non.roster cislon already had been made, the Red Sox' manager ez. and none will be made unW the decision will be an y 

	- 

Quinlefa (31 $1600 	 Chicago (N) vs. Milwaukee at LAng.i•.s 	1117 20 102 263 151 	tegory Invfte'J to training on 
Perfecta 01-31 $51.40 	Sun City, MIt. 	

Pins. 	24 71 IS 57 311 2 FOURTH. 3-16, C. 31.40: 	 San Francisco at Santa Cliii Deti-olt 
	 12 	254 324 a looK-see basis after having Boo Boo 	1*0 4.40 1.10 3 U• 	

W3sPsn. 	7 44 3 19 111 132 signed a contract with Boston's Pharstones kIng 	6.40 2 Daytona Boacts, Fla. 	
a-Buffalo 	17 $6 13109 316 734 

Sailor 	5.10 5.20$ Mionesota vs MontrHl at 	Division, 	
Pawtucket farm club In the In- B os ox \f S. [)i Sc r I rn I fl a tio ii QuInlela (3.51 $35.10 	 New York (A) Vi. Pitt5btgh 	

Boston 	40 75)3 93 339 	ternational League. Perfecta (3 I) 3103 8) 	at flraIjenton, Fla 
Toronto 	3132 IS 77 774 301 	But the more you look, the 	

BOSTON (AP) -The Boston Red Sox 	The Red Sox were the last major 	resolve that first." 
Tctsi Tre 	 4.10 750 a-ClinChed d'vislon title 

FIFTH. 1-IS. 0. 41.73: 	
Calif. 	

19 0 12 50 205 310 more you seem to see him in 	
will open the 1975 baseball season with 	league team to field a black player 	He said It would be at least two or 	- 

eome Jas 110 	
ABA Standings 	

Wedn.40.rs Rewl 	uniform - and maybe even in 	
a landmark discrimination case pend- 	when infielder Piimpsle Green joined 	three montha before the MCAD 

Oulrslefa (1-5) 31640 
East Division 	 snow 

x's Oorcas 	 320 1 	
Kan$1s CIty at Chicago, ppd., the slarting line-up 	next 	ing against them. 	 the club in 1959. 	

If It can prove Its allegations, If 
SIXTH, 3-IS. A. 31.33: 
Perftcta 5 I) 	

W L Pd. GB 	Detroit 5, WthIngton 3 	Tuesday at Fenway Park. 	
It stems from two hiring dis- 	MCAD Commissioner Douglas 	agency thinks it has a sound case, She. 

340 240 7.40 $ Kentucky 	Si 24 si? - 	Montreal 6. Pittsburgh o 	That would be one of the last 	crimination complaints Initiated 	Sherer, heading the investigation, said So Collins 	 3.50 4 St. Louis 	32 SI .354 23 	Atlanta 3. Toronto 0 
Dark RIder 	3.30 2.50 	New York 	57 26 317 - 	Los Arugetei S. St. Louis 2 	

major steps for Tony C., iii. 	against the American League team in 	the original complaints were initiated 	with the Red Sox. 
Ouinlela (II) $120 	 Memphis 	77 34 .335 30 	Vanootj 	3. Calif onsla 0 	ready being tagged a comeback 	March 1974 by the Massachusetts 	by the state "In response to Information 	

If no agreement can be worked out, 

Virginia 	 40 .151 47 	Todays Dames 	 player of the year before the 	Commission Against Dlscrlznjnaflon, 	from a number of sources." But he 
SEVENTH. 5)4. C. 31.4$: 
Perfecta (I I) $1370 	

West Dliislon 	 New York Rangers at Phila. 	
ar has even officially started, 	State officials have said It is the first 	declined to identify those sources, 	the MCAD then would have to call 

Mineolauoty 	16.00 4.50 340 3 a-Darner 	64 19 .777 - 	delphla 
(lOb's Ml,, 	 00 3 40 5 San Anton. 	50 13 602 14 	Boston at Buffalo 	 8 remarkable comeback from 	discrimination case of its kind brought 	He also said it ls not uncommon for 	public hearings which eventually could 

ln1ara 	45 3$ 317- 19 	kansas City at ChcQo 	Lhatfrlghteningrnonlentdw.jp,g 	against a professional sports team, 	the agency to move slowly on alleged 	result in a hiring order. Peffeda (38) 511370 
Ouinie(a (3 5) $75 40 	

the 167 season when he was hit 	One complaint alleges that the Red 	violations that "seem to have a broad 	A spokesman for the team at its EIGHTH, 3-1. 8, 39.31; 
Prqgy5Pan 	550 100 3.00 1 

	

In the face and nearly blinded 	Sos have discriminated against 	impact," such as the Red Sos' case. 	Winter Haven, Fla., spring training 
Woman Ump nqClaP 	 5)0 300 S 

by a pitch. 	 minorities in the hiring of managers 	"We're understaffed and other cases 	headquarters said any statement on the HrreCoineSUe 	120 7 Now, after being out of base- 	and coaches. The second complaint 	take priority," Sherer said. "When 	case would have to come from Red Sos Pert cc Ia (4 1) $74 10 ball for 	years, he's blinding 	alleges discrimination in team hiring of 	there's 	a 	case 	involving 	General Manager Dick O'Connell, who 

Quinia (431 	50 	

the opposition pitchers with 	a broad range of other jobs, such as 	(discrimination against) a man with a 	was unavailable For comment Wed- 	: 4 
NINTH. s-IS, TA, T-3I.34: 

TOny 	660 500 340 1 hot bat, the main reason why 	ushers and groundskeepers 	 wife and five kids at home you want to 	nesday. 

	

Ai ea n Fas tI)a 	
he's given a solid shot at being 2060 920 3 

970 3 the Red Sos' desi gnated hitter j/ 	-zJ-! 	 ______________ P'-rfecta (13) 	 VERO BEACH (AP) - with the touring Yakima Wild- at home against Henry Aaron 

Q..nirla (1)) 54740 

AprilShowers 360 760 230 1 jor league baseball's training iorfootballinSeatUeandjun- - Ma:townMint 	340 7*0 
camps has a way to quiet pitch. ior.college baseball. 	 On Wednesday, he was posi- 	 - 

TENTH, 5-16. I 31.14: 	The first woman umpire in ma- cats. She has officiated at 	
and the MIlwakce Brewers. 	 -- - 

CuiniIa (1 5) 5)3 (0 	eu's who don't agree with her 	Last winter she attended an tively explosive against the ELEVENTH. 3-1. A, 31.11: 	calls, 	 umpire training school at MIs. 	iladelphia Philhies, getting 	 ________ P,'natee Darvy 240 3 60 300 6 	
"U you can knock a pitcher slon Hills, Calif., after which three tilts and a walk In four at- P&T'iRicky 	15.20 560 1 	 _____ - ';j-  - 

5'rurxr 	 i 	i off the mound, that's the quick. she was hired (or the spring bats, one of the few things 	-- 	 ______ (r'-t (16, 	
estwaytogeuii,srespect,"sayz training 	 lioston could smile about in a 	 __________ Perfecla (6 1) 343 20 	
Christine Wren, 	, who has 	"She's as good a rookie as 13-10 loss. P fI 	v,?' 61i 539100 

V 
7 	TH. 7!4 ( 447k 	Lkcn her hre of abuse hi1e i've ever seen," says Jess Col- 	In the tirst inning, he rifled a Tvr,b4t'uit 4.10 7.70 7.10 	

calling nearly 400 amateur and her, who hires the umpires who run-scoring line drive up the al. 
'p 	 il.'-.. 	(4 100 4 

(oC,nCacsus 	360 	
' college games on the Pacific work with the Los Angeles hey in left-center field, And in 

."J4" 	 I. 	j' 

-. 	 J.. .4 	
I - 

- 	

f 

Gne1 (1 8) 317 00 	Coast. 	
Dodgers in spring training, the fourth, with two runners II ,- 

	

i..- 	: Tr,fecia 126 	20 	
She says she sometimes "She's quick, she's responsive, aboard, he displayed that old 

	

______ 	
41 2*16 t' 	

throws fa.stballs back to the She's right dorm on the play 	(r'nigliarn swing, On Ui' first "' 	 . 	- 	 - 	 - - 	 . - ' 	
... - -. 	- es 	 "if you c&'n burn his hand just business,.., She'll make IL" drive over the screen in left-. Do9 Entri 	

enough, he'll get the message. 	The Dodgers broke camp center for his first home run of 
-a  

TONIGHT 	
I'mwillingwknockoneofth 	 the spring. 

Full, 5.14.. 5-I. Srnoc4h Bull (aver if I have to," said Miss behindtoumpireminorleague 	"I think that's just what I 

:i- 	" - 	- 	- 	. 
0521.7. Mineola Hamlet (3.). 3. 8am Wren. 	

ezhlbltlons during the next two needed," Conigliaro said. "I've '.' 	- prq (II, 4 5.11% (6). 3 0 M'3 	At S400t.7 and 135 pounds, she weeks She says she's hong to been pressing, maybe subcon. 
Tnlvotern 161.6. D1I GibSon (ilh is dwarfed by many play'srs, To be offered a contract to umpire sclouily at times, Now I've ft. ftQf. Tàrta (1), S Gull 
Per 	 hold her own at the ball park, regttar-seaaon mInor leangue nally busted one. It's got to help 	. - - - SECOND. .. 0-! " 't ''°° Miss Wren said she did some contests, 	 me, I'm going to continue to go - 3 (

i [1&IiI' PsipMt(5 vocabulary.bullding. 	
She's already gone farther up there swinging, That's my 	

! -- 
	

.-. 	 - 	- - 	'. 	

- 
'I .4 Irij'.rrs5irr S'y'c I I?). 5 X's 

I lfI 151, 6 Lc'rrta K 	(6), 7 	"1 learned every tow, five than the first woman inplre in game. 
- . 	 - 	- 	 - '.'ca.e w.ngs '81, I Iru!uj (4) 	and six-letter word there IS," 	professional baseball. Bernice 	"I haven't really been swing. 	-. 	 - '': 	S:--- 	- 	 ---'s..  -- 	- 	-- 	- 	.----------- --. TPcIRD. 514. 0 - I A 	

si sI, "1 don't think I'll ever 	Gerra, who wa a lone court tng from my fanny (or fear of 	 -. 	. 	'............-- ' - . 	-, ' - - 	' 	. - 	
' -. - .f4_ 	 ' -'I- 	- 	- 

'I?, 	
-U 101. 6 use a few of them, but I've to wupire a minor league game used to hit all those homers, - 

	
Greater Orlando Catholic JunIr IlIghSehooj Athletic Auociatfi,i Track Meet at Lyman High 	:: FOUNTW, $tê, 	- i ftrkl 

-'•' ' °' 	'1- 	
1is Wren, whose home is after the first half of a double- swung and missed, Maybe it's 	 -- 	

3l points, more than any athlete at the Inee, by winning the mile run and the high jump and 
1 	. :, - 7 r  'c" C't.'rurr s 	Spokane, Wash., played softball header and never returned, 	about time I started doing it 	

taking second In the 100.-yard dash and third in the 60-yard dash, tIIerild Photo 

- 	_,. 	 ,,, 
.., ,,,,,,, iutij ux un [un ftc won iasi 3ear 

were against faster cars, but they couldn't catch his lead out of 
the hole. 

There might be a world record by Johnny Brown, Sanford's 
budding drag star. Pit Stop 

fly ('Hl. VAN7.UR,t 

	

- 
...,. ':. .-A. -• .,.,•. 	-• 

	

- 	 I. 	
_ 	 '•'_-l.-,_ - 	', 	 • 	' 	- 	 P,.( 	
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)WICIK scorea tour runs in tht 	ground out After Richard run 	
.; 	,,,,,.. 	 - 	- - 	- 	

'. 	 t. -. 	 ' 	 - f"-- 	S. 	
',, 	

, 	 ..i 	 'SI. 

first two innings and continued H3itt walked, Gra) smacked a 	Dave Hollifield will be on the i'.i'_AJ" 	 - 	 ; ;: 	 CL, 	: 	.., 	., 

	

to chip away at Raider pitching, two-rtA triple over the right mound today for the Raiders 
	- ' 	 "-' 	 " 	

's 'b' 	-t-i 	• - ç--:;i,, 	. 	 .4,, 	..- 	 - 

scoringtwointhefour(0f 	fielder's head 	
____ 	 "l. 	- 	

"a the fifth, three in the seventh 	Evans blooped a single Into 'eaders with 62 in 53 innIngs 	
- "z'" 	 - 	 ____ 	 - 	'.. 	-"" 	 ' 

and one in the ninth. 	 rlghtf1eldto5coreGaryJ8c0 	BrockwayisleadIngtJ5j11 	-- 	 • 	 ''fi... •_t 	- 	' 	 ' 
" 	 .:'- 	 - '.. 	

,. 	- 

	

SJC scored Its first runs In the who was running for Bray, offensisely with a 320 aserage 
	"' -4: -'. 	

-'s. " 	 -,, 	
- 

Jlrst 	
Brockwa) followed with a Grayishitting 3flwltha team- 	Iris'"" "' 	

:4 	 - 	 .. 	 c-.'- 	' 
' Fritz Lagergren Ignited the single to right, moiing Eansto leading 20 rbl E%ans is batting 

'i" "1 	- 	
a '  - 	 S  

uprising with a base on balls 	third 	
310, Russ Lizzoli 304, Jacobs 	.-:. 	- 	 - 	"-_' -, 	" 	 " 	# 	

' 	.::,,,_:..'- 	 - 

He stole second and then Jeff 	Then Brockwa} stole second 298 and Lagergren 288 	- 	 , 	 ,.4. - 	 , 	
" 	 '." Brockway walked Steve James base and Evans scored on the 	The team batting aserage Is 	-'- 	

'- 	 -: 	-. 	
1 	 - 

poked a single to leftfield, unsuccessful throw to nail 	283 	 ,,, 	 -. 	

- 	 -- - 	 -u' 	 , 	 a 
scoring Lagergren, and Skip Brockway 	

Gray leads the team in stolen 	'z ' 	 ,.,zfT 	
- Skelton blasted a single to score 	The Raiders were hurt by bases wIth 17 James was 14 	 ." 

' 	 ZJ' 	 ... " ,• 	
, L'4'' 	 -. 	- Brockway 	 shortstop Skelton, who corn- thefts and Mark Moyer has 12. 	 1 	- - 	 ''' :-. 

	
' 	 T" 	- 	 ' 	 - The Raiders added a run In mitted three errors in the first 	 _______ 	l 	

/' 	f J 	 , -' 	 - 	 ., 	 ¶ .a 
, 	 -: ; 	 - - 'LI 	A -  - 	

- ,,,$' ' • :•-'-- 	 I 	- j 4 Y -- 	 . 	 - 

the fifth Marvin Evans walked two innings Skelton, howe-er, 	 SUFFOLK 	 v7 	 - 	
-. 	: '-;'; 	- - - ' 	

\,,__ 	 - 1but was forced at second on is four for-seven with four rbi in 	 a, 

/ 	 " 	 - ' 	' 	 - Brockway's infield grounder, the last three games, 	 Al R H II 	
. 	ii" &.; 	

. • 	 ' 	 . 	- 	 .. 	-. -" LOviglIocf 	 6 2 2 0 	 '• 	 f ,., t' 	a.'. 	 !-.. 	
...a',, 	- 

oi-ocwway then sprinted all 	Mitch Gamble, nicknamed PaIme7b 	 4 3 3 2 t&...- 	 - 	 S. 	 _al -. 	,. 	

- _.. 	- 
the way to third when a pick-off "One-Pitch Mitch" for his Mike Curcioss 	 3 3 2 0 	 ' 	- 	 , 	, 	 - " ' 	

' 	

i,.. 

attempt at first base weil wild 	Marshall like relief per- Fifln,ganlb 	 8 0 1 2 	 - 	
" 	 -'t. 

Kelsi II 	 5 0 2 2 	
'i,.. 	 , 	 - 	- 	

,. 	 ...- 	-' " 	 - . Cot*.11dh 	 3 0 I 0 	 -- 	_ 	 - 

..'' 	 _fI 	r. 	 - Cos?eHoTh 	 i 	'1 	 "I', 	 - - 	 ' 	 Ci5 	là'.-.. , 	

.- 	 .' ' 	- 	- " 
Racir'ig !'Iar, 	

- 	 : ;±.-.:': 
' 

': ir:,:: ' 	

. 	 - 	 .- - - 
5- . 	- 	 , 	... 	I . 	• - 	

"- 	 . 	 • .- 	-. ' 	 ' 	"-c: 	- 	.- / 	 SEMINOLE 	
Jeff Brockway of SJC dives back to 'lrst base. Jim Finnigan of Suffolk applies the tag. (Herald Photo by Gordon Wilhlam.sonj Si etrac ed 

rescue of Hlaleah and other posal to create a five-member Emmonss 	 3 1 I 0 
horse-racing tracks can't get thoroughbred Trust of Florida 	 The peaceful, serene Lake Monroe 	Chamber of Commerce Executive 	Ten races are set Saturday overa P4- shore on the Sanford-side of Lake The board decided Wednes- state's tracks. 	 Gray c 	 2 o 2 2 	month when the first annual Greater 	"Something along these lines is long 	by officials of the racing association, the races at any point along the shore, 
day to defer action after mem. 	 Jacobpr 	 0 I 	0 Sanford Regatta takes place. 	overdo. From here we can move on to Two marathon races over a 2rnile but prime viewing will be from the 
her W.N. Sanderlin said Chair- 	Pallot s plan would Increase 	o a S 	 36 	0 5 	

The two-day racing spectacle will be 	other water spectacles," 	 course and a celebrity race are Monroe Harbor Marina, couldn't get beyond the first 	 0 mOne) 	rorn 
Seminole 	200 :o 046-7 Sunday. It will be one of four 1975 Mid- 	water ski shows and various boat races 	The celebrity race will feature city Will furnish office space and equipment in a 	sa 	a 	IA 	to tr L in 	Is IA 	Hyatt; OP - Seminole 2, Suffolk I: 	

' 	 Fourth of July festivities could be 	4 	 • 	 _ 	ea ors, ar 	an 	17 	0 

introduced by House Speaker WOWU go 	ac.., 	
LOB - SufoIk 12. Seminole 10. 28 - 	The annual event will be Co. 	expanded to get better use of the lake, 	

..n ,es fl,sv races 	U LIG) 4UUV Robson Marina will donate time and 
Donald Tucker, D.Tallahassee, auuu to IMJI3V owners UI 111511V1 LovigIlo; 38 - Gray, Kelske: SB - sponsored by the City of Sanford and 	 u} Cw.u, w,ucui 	uvtel'Tflujvu u we 

services. 

'ews. Sanderlin suggested that would affect horse and dog 	 Central Florida Zoological Society. 	ago anu water SM shows a,so 	.en 	races. 	
Cross first aid van also be at the site. 

the board look for a coin- tracksandjajalaifrontons but 
D'Ancø 	

IF HR ER8 SCM 	
The mid-Florida racing group is 	hilL 	

A$SOflrstplaceprizewjllheawarded 	The Coast Guard will control boat weeks, 	 thoroughbreds, Dog track in- Didco 	1 I 0 0 0 0 which are from Orange and Seminole 	them back again," Homer said. 	$25, $15 and $10 will be awarded to the 	Programs are being prepared and 
16 to consider what to recoin- legislature. 	 T 3-IS. A - 115 	 people, is our lake,'\ Greater Sanford 	to 5 p.m. Sunday the 27th. 	 Markers will be placed 2.50 feet off- lake side. 

The Tequila Sunrise will be going fora world record in G gas 	who nipped Brown at the finish line of the final points meet of 	has put more than $12,000 into the beautifully painted 'Vette, He 	Corvette. He was one of the leading money winners last year at will have the 1962 Corvette running at the first points meet of the 	"Chicken Picker" and another Central Florida runner, Chris 	 °' thø Ct2rtinu tiin U...... .1 	-- ' - 
year in one of the toughest classes in drag racing, 	 Trabulsky of Winter Park. The record is a strong 10.61 by Jerry Marquart of Indiana 	Brown spent the winter rebuilding the car to be competitive set in November of last year at Suffolk, Virginia. Drown while 	capable of breaking the record, He built a motor and purchased - 	running at the Gator Nationals, had constant lO.60s. Brown feels 	the newest set of trick heads available. He figures the heads he can beat the record and win Modified Eliminator, 	 alone will put him at the head of the class. 1k-won't have an easy time, as he in wit out-run Jerry Coley, 	lu -own has spared no expense putting this car together. He 

	

.ft 	- - 	 - 
__C :--..--------"--- - 

ihrirt- Brown and the Tequila Sunrise seek world mark, 

title. After Warner Robins, he will move to Suffolk Raceway, 
then to Blancy Drag Strip at Columbia, S.C. 

The last two events on theschedule will beat the Gainesville 
Raceway - and the DeSoto Memorial Speedway at Bradenton. 
Brown fig tires If he is In good shape going Into the Florida races, 
he stands a good chance to win the crown, 

When he returns From Warner Robins, he will mnve to 
l.iikeland International Raceway where a top line of fuel 
dragsters and funny cars will be on hand April 12 and 13. The 
Raceway will present the fifth running of the International Hot 
Rod Association's Spring Nationnals, 

The race is expected to draw over 200 cars, which will 
compete in seven elimination classification divisions. 

Early entries in the funny car class have been filed by John 
Carter of Louisville, Kentucky and Dean Pawlev and Jerry 
(;wynn of Miami. 

The dragway opens at 10 a.m. Saturday with qua11fyirg in 
all classes until 7 p.m. Bracket eliminations and funny car 
qualifying will run until 8 pin. Sunday gates will open at 9a.m., 

final eliminations at I p.m. 

This should be one of the better races For Brown and his 

DOG RAcING 
4  / / ''"("" -.' 
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Help Send A Song To Poland: 

Support Chorale's Gara-qe Sale 

.40 
.1-i. 

---..--'----- S..'.. 

Send a broad, abroad! 
Support the Central Florida Chorale's giant "garage 

sale" Saturday at the old U.S. Bank building, Sanford 
Plaza, starting at 9 a.m. Your money will helo send 17 
Chorale members to perform in Poland this summer. 

And at the same time, of course, you'll be picking up 
some handy bargains at the sale. 

New and used clothing, fresh house plants, baked 
oods, used appliances. . . there'll be a marvelous clutter 

of fantastic bargains. It's one sale you can't miss. 
Singers in the Chorale come from throughout the 

Central Florida area, but particularly from Seminole 
County. They are "our" Chorale, and they are counting on 
'LS to help them "Send A Song To Poland" In June. 

Of vourse, they're working frantically themselves to 
raise the necessar, 115,000. Concerts are planned at the 
Altarnonte and Winter Park Malls, car washes, more 
rummage sales and other actMties. Each Chorale 
nnt)cr is atteinptuu to get 	to dinatc $10 or 
more to this exciting and proud venture. Several singers 

have already solicited enough sponsors to cover their 
travel expenses. Their continued fund raising efforts are 
to help others In the group meet their goals. 

The group is convinced it is going to make the tour 
- 

but isn't sitting around waiting for a gift from heaven. So 
ipport these go-getters; make their rummage sale the 

first stop on your Saturday itinerary. 
The concert tour to Poland from June 23 to July 17, 

will include stops in Warsaw, Zelazowa Wola (where 
Mozart's home will be visited), Lowicz, Zakopane in the 
Tatra Mountains, Gubalowka Hill, Crakow and Wielicika. 
Other concerts are still being planned, and the Chorale is 
expected to perform impromptu concerts In villages along 
their bus route through the country. 

The National Polish Student Union will be the 
Chorale's official tour guides, and members will stay in 
dormitories along the way. 

Help put the Central Florida Chorale on the (Polish) 
suprt all their forthcoming fund raising drives, 

starting with Saturday's rummage sale. 
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Maternity Benefits Are Making Progress In America 

	

____ 	

By JOANNE KOCH 	 wish to spend part of their time at home are not forced 	women working at strenuous jobs are conintuing until a 	N.O.W., hopes that passage of the Equal Rights Amend. When a Swedjs).lyn mother was asked if 	
into lowpaylng, unskilled j 	 brief time before delivery. 	

ment will finally insure coverage of maternity in all 

	

_____ 	

new 	 While in the U. S. is way behind Sweden in maternity 	 One feminist has claimed that "a woman who has a 

	

____ 

	
she laughed. In Sweden, she said, a pregnant woman's Job 

mothers have an easier time in Sweden than in the U.S.A., 	benefits, we are making progress. 	 baby deserves disability pay just a. much as a man who 
cases. 

	

must be held open for a least six months. An expectant 	 Public school teachers can no longer be forced to take 	
has a hernia." The Equal Employment Opportunities 	 Until then, she gives us these rules of thumb. If  

couple Is entitled to six months leave with full pay, divided 	maternity leaves as soon as they are in their fifth month, 	
Commission has urged that pregnancy be treated as a 	maternity coverage is an employment benefit, the in- 

	

1b 	, 	
,1 	any way they choose. 'Me father might take two months 	according to last year's Supreme Court decision (Wetzel 	. 

	disability when it comes to computing 	sw'ance company must pay the same percentage for 

	

and the mother three, either before or after the birth of 	v. liberty Mutual). Surveys show that two-thirds of the 	benefits. But many insurance companies and employers 	maternity hospitalization as they would for other hospital 
disagree. Even the courts ry. 	 bills. But be careful. There are no laws covering private the baby, 	 country's schools are eliminating these mandatory 	

An important California case (Aello v. Geduldig) held 	policies. Many of them still cover only $300 of a $1,(0) If she wishes to go back to work after her baby 	 pregnancy leaves, 	
that pregnancy is different than othe disabilities because 	delivery bill. If pay Is received for other types of leaves, 

	

born, the mother living in Sweden has several options. 	 In offices, banks, stores and classrooms, pregnant 	the woman has chosen it and she is healthy. Other 	the benefits must apply to maternity leaves, according to 

	

4, 	 Excellent infant day care centers are available or a "day 	women are continuing to punch those time clocks right up 	decisions have supported pregnancy compensa tion and 	Ms. Lonnqulst. 

	

mother" can be hired with over hall of the cost picked up 	to the ninth month. ASIde from those special cases, such 	some (significantly Gilbert v, General Electric) are still 	 We're still a long way from Sweden, but let's raise our 

	

by the state. Swedish employers must provide a certain 	as the telephone installer-repairer in eighth month who 	undecided, number of part-time jobs so that mothers or fathers who 	couldn't get her arms around the telephone pole, even 	 glasses of milk and say 'ol" to those striving to give Judith Ionnquist, national legal vice president of 	working mothers a fairer shake. 
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; 	I 	Women Of Deltona Present 	Club Notes 	 Emma Coleman Honored 

	

I Ai i 	I 	I At Recent Bridal Shower 

	

~ ~ 	 'Moments To Remember' 	 Woman's Club 	Their motto Is, "We sing, that Those attending included Bride-to-be Emma Coleman Peggy Blake, Daphnie Fisher 

	

By FANE1I'E EI)WARD.S 	based (fl the many in- 	from Mrs. Rita Perry 	
they may speak," 	 Elizabeth and Chuck Jett; j0 	was honored recently with a and Laura Graham of Sanford. The Del3nry Woman's (lob 	 and Kay Harris; Jan and John bridal shocr at the home f Correspondent 	cidents, aggravations and 	1469 Helena Cit., Deltona, 	 00' an hour long Sorority 	Myers; Vickie and Dennis Hall; Ms. Wrothy Mitchell of New 

	

A 	

) 
 

	

highlights which go to 	or Mrs. Pat Lynch, 1465 	
program by the 20-member 	The home of Evelyn and Alex Linda and Dana Dunn; Lessie Smyrna Beach. Hostesses were I uN0RM5 	1 'c'- 	Rehearsals are under 	make up the lives of most 	Helena 	 Surfside Chorus of Daytona Serraes became "La 

Mystique and Joe Pauline; Ercell and Ms. Mitchell and Ms. Nellie 	(3 	I 
Y 	 t:\ 

way for the Second Annual 	women, creating a chain of 	The revue will include 	Beach, on April 9, at 8 p.m. in 
1_0% on 	 t~. 	 . 	vistall Revue being 	 the DeBary Community Center. 	
aison" recently when it 	Bob Gray; Sue and Ray Fisher. 

I 	 - 	 ~ 	 memorable mrments to be 	wedding and christening 	 the setting for Xi Theta Epsilon Ceynowa and Evelyn and Alex 	The bride was presented with ivio " ul le New 1<unawa  
____ 	

~Jsl 1 	 t - 
	produced by the Deltona 	shared by families and 	scenes and scenes from 	Conducted by William sorority's March mystery Serracs. 	 a pink corsage and gifts for the 

	

L, -  	-1 	 7_ 	
.%~ - .. . 
	 Woman's Club, under the 	friends. 	 many other nostalgia-filled 	Sherrull, the choru.s will feature dinner, 	 kitchen and bathroom. Guests y 	

1, . 	
--- - 	

a 11 	 - 	 - 	 . 	!, 	 direction of Miss Mildred 	Featuring a cast of 50 	occasions. The narrator 	the Sound of the Surf Quartette, 	Planned and prepared by Arts, Crafts 	included Pat White and Nellie By Nancy Hydra Woodward women's movement has given atasupermarketnr restaurant, even let her know we I ,*__~_ Z- --- —4-izt~,V= 	 , 
. 	

v7u, 	 t 
__ = ~ 
	

j 	

N. Caskey. 	 Woman's Club members as 	during the entertainment 	
who will render such 

nostalgic Evelyn Serracs and Sue 	The Deflary Arts and Crafts Wooden of DeLand; Pat Evens, 
J The 	revue will be 	well as a number of their 	will be Mrs. liuth Reher 	

Bro Derby" hnd "Roll Dem Qody Serraes helping serve, with artist Mrs. 	ot 	and Mathe Roberts of New 

. 	

. 	t- - 	 I N"P - 

t 	

% 	 - - ,  The Herald Services 	her the Impetus to act it out, In Now they are faced wi th a found her." And Tracers ' . J . - 	. - . •.. . 	.'.• 	
A . . '.• 	 . .. ... -.. 

	4 	 6 - numbers, as, "Old Black Joe,' Ceynowa, with Ailene and Club met today In De.Bary Hall, Gwen Cooper, Nattle Harris It . 	 ;•(•., NEW YORK - (NEA) — the hope that someone will hear secondary problem. How do reports that it does find 70 to 75 ! 	 -.•..••. 	 . 	 .- 	 . -t :'.'-: 	 P:-'&,',' 	 presented  

	

April 18 and 19 at 	husbands and children, the 	Paetz, 	and 	musical 
-
1. 	-- 	, - .c .- •, 	 , 	 •j ., 	 i 	. 	

'I 	 I
8p.m. and April 20 at 3' 	revue requires a large 	direction Is in the capable Bones 

	 the dinner WaS accompanied 	giving a demonstration on 	Smyrna; and Wilma Coleman, 
There is a new social dropout her, 	 they get back home with a per cent of the wives who 	 .. £ J4., 	 - - 	

• 	 .... 	 •. 	 -.. 	
'•- 	 The 	revue, 	called, 	production staff and stage 	hands of Mrs. Grace 	Ma special feature, the Take a variety of unusual con- "Portraiture in Water Colors." 

f
She began to assert herself in mediate release from the limbo

rom the American home today. 	"Running away is an im- mi
What kind of trails do they 	There is usually a happy CHORALIERS 	 The humanities division of Seminole Junior College will Present the ChoraIJers In Concert on Sun&y 	I 

nimum of embarrassment?' missing. 	
"Momenta To Remem- 	crew to convert the Club 	O'Brien. 	 Four Quartette will combine dimenta. 	 She was assisted by her hu 

	

ber," will be staged at the 	House Into a suitable 	Hugh Lynch is set 	 band, Page. 	
-A Silkenique Wrtio Pajamas 	Z vocal talent with sonic amazing 	Clues to the identity of each 	 2  rebefflons), caught

196d ( the year of the student condition in which she finds leave' Goldfader fisted several ending with the return of the 	 at3Pm.inthenew8tudcntcenter.me14.voIceoof$elected,jflgersisuflderthedII.ectioflo,Dr 	
Woman's Club on Nor. 	background for the many 	designer and William 	footwork. These girls are all course were contained in 	Mrs. Trotterandherhusband

123 

up to her herself," Goldfader explained. The Travelers' Checks num. 
 in male counterpart three years "Most of these wives have been hers, credit cards to which they learned a lesson in human 

	

runaway wife, -They have all Burt Pcrinchjef, Music for this public concert Includes religious works from Haydn, Mozart w 	
mand  

IN CONCERT 	
Brahms; secular works from folk literature and Popular sbowtunes; and a collection of sared and y Boulevard in 	musical numbers, dance 	French will direct lighting, 	members of the Famous Beach bright-covered menus, Of 	have shared their lives and 0 

Later and last year took the married since they were 18, had resort once their money has relations and communication 	 sequences and comedic 	Mrs. Marguerite O'Connell 	Chapter of The Sweet Adelines. seventeen choices listed, some 	 a 	 X lead. Who is she? 	 y
," 	 secular tunes from Americana to commemorate the nation's Bicentennial. Soloists will be Rocky Dell 

Mom. Yes, Mom. 	
their first child within the ear, dwindled, normal group in

- Goldfader commented. Some 	 Lliurchwell, Mary Reed, Jayne Leach, YOuPI Vaughn, Dona MeHargue and L'oulse Priest. (Photo 	1, 	
Written and staged by 	

situations to be presented, 	and Bunny Hall are 	
This outstanding program had foreign names and lette

rs careers for over 50 years. They 	Ill W. First SO- S#Rtwd r 
met at the Pennsylvania  

	

their second within the next i8 surance information fed into a couples do seek c~;un_—Ung, 	 by Jim Congletoul 	 Tickets are now on sale 	charged with stage and  
1i 	Miss Caskey, the revue is were scrambled in others. Academy of Fine Arts, where 

	

. 	 forts of: The Daytona Beach Lnncrs naa but a few minutes to b,)th won the Cresson Traveling 
was arranged through the el. 	

r 

of 
Dad deserung me hearth, the reaches 34, the usual age of the large firm, perhaps a continued counselor or encounter groups.

Reversing an age-old pattern months, By the time she computer if she Is hired by a either through a marriage 	 '"-

-' Chapter of the society For The make their selection before Scholarships to Europe.
Pool owners: American wile is the latest runaway, 	she 	feels habit of visiting a local bridge Ajyj the husband, who once 	 _____ 	 _________runaway phenomenon, Last overqualified as a wife." 	 waiting the surprise serving& They've been married for 45 

	

dub or Its counterpart on rejected his wife's attempts to 	 _____________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

Preservation and Encour- 
 

German scholars had no Years, and both continue their

_______________________________________ ____ 	

agement of Barber ShopfIlty recognizing the baked individual careers, he as an II- 	
/7#~ 

t Cash Refunds for buying

year, Tracers Co. of America, a 	In an effort to extricate Friday evenings. 	 individualize herself, is now full Side via1k Sale 	 DocSays Never Too Iate Singing in America; the
national company based in New herself from this role she tries A few do take drastic steps to of encouragement. While a________________________________________ 

	

Reverend John F. lloore; potatoes (kartotfelbakken)and lustrator and she as a portrait 	merica's No.1 Pool sanitizernow: 
York City, was retained to find to involve herself In outside make their statement felt. A number of wives get the par- 	____________________________________ 

____ 	

DEAR ABBY: My attention

________________________________ 	

those with Italian ancestry artist.  

, 	Fun d) Tim e
_____ 	

Douglas Clarke, program 
husbands. Edward Goldfader, husband are seen by him as found by Tracers working in a others sign up for courses at a 	 ____ 	 ______ 

_____ 	
has been called to a recent 

I,IX wives compared to 909 activities. Offers to help her fair, blonde-haired wife was time 
job they had talked about 

program chairman of the who'd 	Mrs. Zacco Is WILL head of the firm that deals only meddling. Attempts to become black brothel In Philadelphia. local college and begin taking a 	 _____ 	 _____ 

______ 	
inquiry In your column by a 

_ 	 1-.01 

P g LJ ___ 	
Iced tea? And what, pray, was 40 

____ 	 _____ 	

all-male singing organization 	Many other outlandish terms 	it w stated In error In 

__ 	 . Dear Abby 
*~"` 

_____ 	 ____ 	 DeBary Woman's Club. In missing persons, said his more involved with her Was her husband shocked, more active part in community 	I)oes your organization need 	While the promotion is set for 	' 	C1'IEPJSH Q(Jp 	_____ 	 newly remarried lady in her 80s ___ 	

who wanted to know what the 
___ 	

'Quiver Liver,' 'Angasal' ° ff n TV Tonigh t 
1. 

 ___ 	

The SPEBQUSA Is the largest Boston Twine? 
figures reflect the national children's activities are met resentful? "No," said Gold- affairs, Women's Lib-oriented a good fun(d) raising project? a three day period — May 1-3 — ____ 	

RING OF LIFE 	_____ 	
chances of her becoming 

picture which, in 1973, showed with equal rebuff. And any fader. "He was extremely groups included, 	 Here's the chance: SISTER the actual Sidewalk Sale will ____ 	 _____ 

____ 	

,3 	$ pregnant were at this time in 
runaway husband. (Fouirteen job usually is met with the she. He was even apologetic number of runaway wives to Merchants are again spon- entrants are requested to

one runaway wife for every thought of getting a part-time happy to find her and so was 	Does Goldfader expect 	INC., and the Downtown take place Friday, May 2. All 	A biithsfon. for .ach of her loved ones. 
	Ar 

____ 	

in the world. Their purpose is were discovered to be those old 	 Women's Pages' 	$3.00 Refund 	$2.00 Refund 	$1.00 Refund 

___ 	

her life. Your answer, that the 	11 	By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 	 "to keep America singing" and staples: lasagna, roast beef, 	Mrs. John 	) 	on 100 lb. drums 	on 75 lb. drums 
years ago it was one wile for husband's reminder that she is enough to realize he had COn- increase? "Oh, yes. It's a whole soring the annual Downtown register by calling Mrs. Fred 	 ____

to support worthy charities,  

	

jeflo 	 I 	
on 35 lb. palls every 300 husbands). 	unqualified. 	 tributed to her switch." 	new trend. We are not faced Sidewalk Sale and invite civic, Stein between 9 a.m. —5 p.m. 	 ____ 

______ 	 ______ 	

especially the Logopedics In- and popular beverages. 	NBC's To Tell The Truth 	Stock up on a full season's supply of HTH now, have cleat, 

__ 	 __ 	

her mind. 
Who has cut into Mom's apple 	Most runaway wives live in 	Most husbands are sym- with women living on ti'e church, service and social as soon as risib1e on a 'first 

_____ 	

very remote, no doubt will ease 	
contraceptive that Is iünesa. He has only one child— stitut.e for children born with 	Alter this unique but en- 	show last night; 	

sparkling, healthy pool water all summer long I ON.' Iir 

probability of conception was I— 	 green beans, garlic 

 

or cases 

pie? Women's Lib and Mom cities and the majority of pathetic and understanding fringes of poverty, deprived of organizations to participate, come, first served' basis for _____ 	 _________________ 	 _____ 

_______ 	
A.pcU 13, 375 

_____ 	 _______ 	 ______ 	
However, there are several 100 per cent reliable is 'sulfa and he is adopted. Have we speech 	defects. 	The joyable dinner, members and 	appear instead tonight 	 Enter the "Salute to Clean Water" Sweepstakes herself. accvrdffig toGoldfader. Tracers' eastern clients come once the surprise and blow to anything materialIstically. We 	SISTER (Sanford's locations. This vi11 eliminate 	___ 

___ 	 _____ 	 deniaL" 	
waited too long in this matter to Organization has contributed guests moved onto the patio for 	Channel 's 7 o'clock show. 

_____ 	

Win fabulous prize exotic trips. Stop in for details and entry The feeling of discontent has from New England (75 per cent their ego is removed. And they are dealing with women whose Interested 	Sarah's 	To last minute confusion and 	 _____ 

Indian woman, age 99, married everything of value was divided relationship Is priceless. What 

___________ 

	

worthy of mention. One was 
ago, my lather died. (Mother advise? The coin collection is 	 ________________ 	___________________________________ 

been within her a long time, of Its clients stretch across the are quick to admit to their husbands earn betweetr$l5,0o Encourage 	Rejuvenation) provide a better selection for ________________ 
- 

_____ 	

cases in the medical 	
DEAR ABBY: Fifteen years do an)Thlng' what do you $1,500,000 to this organization, dancing. 	 forms. And ask for our free booklet on opening your pool. 

.1,.'. observers of the genre say. The states). The firm's experience previous lack of understanding and $25,000, who are aware nf wants to promote the City of displays. A few spaces are - 	-, 	 _____ 

____ 	___ 	
reported by Ripley in 

had died before him.) While he worth several thousand dollars, 	 SEMINOLE AWNING & POOL SUPPLY -1 	' 
___ 	

time in 1945: "An American 
also has been that it is women in and concern. Neither are the what they have been missing Sanford by arousing Interest already registered, 	

rd 
t' ?. 	 ____ 

___ 	
BELIEVE IT OR 

NOT some didn't heave a great fortune, but of course a good 
family 

Deltona Gardeners Elect 	S. French Ave. 	Ph. 322-3022 	San1o ,, 
the big cities and iburts chlldrr.n hostile at having been and now have he confidence, and sponsoring projects that 	 .- 

- 	 ___ 	 a man, age 37. One year later 

____ 	

evenly among my two brothers, is your advice' 	 _ 
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0 	 away. Farm wives don't tend to they are by her aWtence, they will, to do something about it." 	Advantages to organizations Seventh Annual Downtown ` --_-_ 	7 tionts in 14 karat 

surrounding big cities who run abandoned. Stricken though through Women's Lib if you will promote the city. 	 And shoppers, don't miss the 	 Ring of UI.', Custom-made'.Holds 	 she gave blrthtoa son. She died my sister and myself. The only 	 INAQUANDARY 
run away, he said. And most are ecstatic upon Mom's (Nancy Hydra Woodward, a participating in the Sidewalk Sidewalk Sal

at the age of 	
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thing we couldn't decide on DEAR IN: Much depends Officers, Plan Exhibition izations . j4 	and I synlh,,,c stone, $3993 	 year-old-son and a 56-year-old 
coin collection, 	 it he is at death's door, of 	By FANNEITF EDWARDS

As time was limited for us all course The matter of The coin 
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warmth having brought at least parents at home, no matter Country, writes on topics activity for the dub members; products for a year and the ~ 	focb genuine %tome, $4.so.

lee in winter, summer's return. "Children want both contributing editor to Town & Sale are three-fold: It is a fun have been working on their sale
s co"tiom ' 	Loch oddtonol synthetic stone, $2.50. 	 husband." 	 Mrs. Albert Croninger, president; Mrs. Robert Lind- 
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physical release from the what. And obviously, the ranging from Hollywood 	it clearly demonstrates the Items offered 	mise i be 	,• 	Each diamond, $13. 	 _____ 	

woman reported to have been 15 
The second case involved a 

to be together (we live In dif- collection should not be brought 	 reported that ghere will be a Stadler, treasurer and Mrs. 

Herald Correspondent 	
horticultural chairman, Bey, vice-president; Mm John 	

6% .,am  

11 
home. 	 mother hadn't planned a 
The normal pattern is for the

per. to child 	 organization Is a vi, con- outstanding, useful and 
manent separation. U she had, 	 tributing group In Seminole colorfW. Many will be ap- 	

_ years old who married a 
man said, "II it's all right with the you might suggest either elected officers for 19776 at Its Exhibition at the Deltona 	The Aster Circle meeting was 	 --- - .... 

	

ferent states) my oldet brother up. But if he's reasonably well, 	The Deltona Garden Club Horticulture and Education Charles Wyman, secretary. 	 ____ _ -- -; WAS way 	 about *). A child was bornto 	 __ ii 	
wife to wait until her youngest she could have filed for 	 County; and the results of the propriate for Graduation and `

,. 	 ,, 	 child is 10. Waiting longer divorce," 	 Bathroom Gifts 	participation Ia the sale are Mother's Day. Don't overlook 

	

rest of you,i'll keep the coin dividing the coins among the March meeting, Friday. With Woman's Club house, spon. held at the home of Mrs. 	 - . 	 - 

this couple. It was reported in 
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several leading American co
llection until we reach a four of you, or having them representatives of the 16 dr. sored by the Garden Club on Everett Crumbucker. Mrs. 

means life may pass her 	She 	Goldfader usually couflsels 	 financially beneficial as well as this opportunity - it benefits 	 WAYS To SOT 	 decision as to what should be newspapers. 	
done with it." The rest of us wanted to buy them all, he 	

cles, officers and board April 19, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Raymond Barlow served as co- 	

— 
members present, the following Her co-chairmen will be Mrs. hostess. Ten members and one 

withdraws half the bank ac- the husband to wait 30 - lays 	Any time is gift time - a self-satisfying, 	 both the buyer and the seller. 	 to 	deO',vy fr1 Msth,.ea Buy. jstsE,., _.,,4 These are rare cases, but 	

evaluated and then It one 

agreed. and nothing more was could pay 

 

	

count, frequently converting it before retaining his flm, friendly visit, a birthday, 	
they did happen. All women 

said or done about it. 	share. (P.& Some wise person Frank IMsecki, president; Herbert Johnson. 	 present. Members were asked 

	

into Travelers' Checks (easily "They come to me after first holiday or Just the opportunity 	
should be made aware that

the others for their were elected to serve: Mrs. Cecd Halbert Jr. and Mrs. guest, Mrs. Marie Oberg, were 	
mk_~ 	 I " - 1-1 P 	- traced), leaves a note vowing going to the police who can do to reaffirm a special friendship. love but crying out she 'can't nothing about It, once they So why not give a different kind 9 where there is life, there is 	Now, years later, my sister Once said, "You never really Mrs. Herman Wagner, vice Rules for the exhibits: A 3x5 to have small potted plants 	NOW DISCOUNTING 	15% 

 	k 	 take it,' and disappears while realize It is a missing per3om of present — a gift to spruce up 	 F 	 hope. 	 told me that she had 	know a person until you have to president; Miss Mary Burke, inch card must be placed at ready for sale at the her- 
/ 	 11 MASSACHUSETTS M.D. brought up the subject of 	share as Inheritance with recording secretary; Mrs. Kent each exhibit with the common ticulture allow. 	 FROM REG. LOW PRICES Goldfader stressed that most length of time 

because usually combines convenience with 
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the children are In school. 	case. I advise waiting that the bathroom — one that 

wives are running from the wife will return 
	 rina 	/ 	198 	 , 	 DEAR M.D.: U one Is to take coin collection to the brother khm") 	 Wilson, treasurer and Mrs. and botanical name on it; 	Election of officers for 1975.76 	 Complete on her own. decorator design? these "reports" seriously, then 	who had it, hinting that 	yours? For a personal reply, write to 

	

Every... has a Problem. WhaYs 	Lionel Thereault, assistant potted plants must be of a size was held with the following 	" 	" 	 McAfr 
Th,.,.s,,$s. 	 Mali.,. 
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0 	01,someth'ing, 'lot to some". And Why go to the expense if they 	An ornamental Ussue box can 	 - 	 - 	 ) 	

would like tosee it again, buthe ABBY:Box No. 	L.A., Calif.treasurer, 	 that can be displayed on the results: Mrs. Earle Brown, 	s..,y 	 Caroi Dfapres 
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11  Cirou,t. Table 
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	 facilitating their discovery, back. After all, she has not Jookdecoupage.Guesttowelsin 	 3 Pc. Set (2 only) compare $39.99 	29 	 by bringing up the matter. 	booklet "How to Write Lsfle 	Circle," They have a mnem- beneath must be used. 	 Membersoi the Azalea Circle 
Why? "Because once the cunimitted a crime. All we can neutral colors to match any I ' ' 	 , 	euphoria of escape has worn do Is advise her husband what decor are always welcome, And 	 1 

IS NO LAUGHING 	one wanted to risk hurt feelings Beverly Hills, Calif. 30212. 	. 	Circle, ,,The Trowel 'n Error pots with catching saucers Ortege Connell, treasurer. 

Wit Point, oils, etc. .10 

 Custom Framing far All Occasions." PI.a encloie a F'F ER ,.,.,. 	 Now the brother who has the 	self.address.d, stamped (sc) 	bership of 25 and extend an 	 met for a luncheon meeting at 
11 	

't . 	ii 	off, the glamorous adventure our information has turned up how about a fresh, green fern In 5 Pc. Set (3 only) compare $79.99 	$49 , 	 * 	 collection has a terminal envelope. 	 invitation to other men in 	Tcrrariums, up to large fish 
But the Welcome Wagon 	 Deltona, to join their ranks, bowl size; dish Gardens, no the Cassadaga Hotel. During a 	FREE PROf ESSIONAL INTERIOR DECORATING '- s dissolved into a menial job and let hirn act upon it. We don't a pretty planter? 	 N 	. e'' 	L 
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These five stores.. 

OPEN SUNDAY 
Winter Park Mall 	Sanford Plaza 
Merritt Square Titusville 	Melbourne 

BMGAIN SECTION 

TrI TiM I frn ri'ir'itQ 	U 	IL I .1 	II I I I 	uI 

120% off our 
l inen- look 

20 % off these 
Sale 599 

double knit 
polyester 

Rig. 6.99. Striped basketball 

shoes. With air cooled cotton 
duck uppers, correct balance 
arch, cushion insole. Great assort 
ment of colors. In a full range of 
sizes for men and boys. 

blazer. 
mHA 099 

Sale 499 

leg. 5.99.Boal oxfords with heavy 
veave cotton duck uppers. 
ushion insole, arch Support. 

s teal colors. In a range of sizes 

easy-care 
separates,  

....~ 7 
V~- 

i 

to 

do 

,. 

1) r 

'ii) JJ•n•; 

Sale 11.2ö'" I 
Rig. $14. Striped and belted sh;rt 

Jacket of Polyester/silk. 10-18. 

Sale 8.80 
Rig. $11. Polyester pull-on 

in solid Colors. p 6-16,  
A820. 1 10-20.

Sale prices effective thru Sun., April t. 

Sale 3.99 
og. 4.99. Children's cap toe 
cford with air cooled cotton duck 
pers. Cushion insole, correct 
ilance arch. Striped rubber out. 
le and matching toe cap. Navy. 

Sate 
8.99 gai, 
Rig. 12.99. Par Excellence house 
and trim latex Covers in one coat. 

ROSIStS staining, lading and 
chalking. Hands and toots clean 
up in soap and water. Choose 
from 46 Custom colors 

Sale 
'. 99 gal 

Rig. 11.99. Par Excellence Our 

best interior fiat latex. Covers in One 
Coat. Washable, durable stain and 
lade resistant Hands and tools 

clean up in soap and water Choose 

0 	 from 48 custom colors 
an 	

Rig. 11,99. Par Excellence scm,- 
gloss is ideal for kitchen, bath, 
Playroom. Highly washable 
durable and stain resistant. Hands 

and tools clean up in soap and in custOm-mixed paints, because 	 water, Choose from 48 Custom Color Intensity differs. the volume of 	 colors, paint per can may. in some Cases, be 
Slightly less than a full gallon 

Available at all stores except Orlando 
Sale prices efftchve thru Sunday, April A.  

& 

t4o. 0326 Save $35 0210 	

Save $55 Rig. 154,99, Si• 119,99, 
JCPenney 20" 4 HP 

171cc push rear bagger mower. Highly ma- 	Rig. 164.99. Sale 129.99. JCPenney 21deluxe 
fleuverable, Easy to start engine. Includes 	power Propelled'mower with 4 HP 171cc easy 
rear grass catcher kit, fold down handle, and 	start engine. No-adjust carburetor Easy 
easy height of cut adjustment $8 a month' 	height of Cut adjustment 6.50 a month' U- 

30 to $55 off Tri_qqer-Quick 75's 
V_ 	[Am 

Save $35 
Rig. 134,99. Sale 99.99. JCPenney 22" 3'- HP 
148cc power propelled rotary mower. Easy 
start engine, easy height-of-cut adjustment, 
and a Sturdy steel deck 5.50 a month' 

$7 to '13 off these rugged 
power tools. 

Sale 22.49 
Rig. 29.99. Micro workshop includes complete 
range of accessories, toot caddy and 
mitruction bnnklt 

Save on boys' 
shorts. 

Sale 3.20 
Rig. $4, Boys' jean shorts with frayed 
bottom. Four pockets, yoke back, snap 
closure with zipper fly. 

denim twill that's machine washable. 

nnrmanont Dress. Sizes 8-fl 
Sale prices effective thru Sunday. April 6. 0320 

At '~' \_,_ 

Save 30 to 50 on 
every freezer in stock. 

' 

---_-----•-- 	• Apt. size compacts 
Vertical styles 
Chest models 
*color costs no more 

Get big 15% savings on our 

room air conditioners. 

Availab,. , .,1-Firs vcepr urlanan 

Sale 39.74 
Rig. 52.97. "Trtnle 
FCtIOfl Dr,l 

Save on assorted 
hand tools too! 

(Not shown here; 

We 0? ice, eleclave ffirv Ivitday. April 

Sale 109.65 
Rig. $129. Our "Inflation Beater" 5000 BTU air conditioner is 
regularly priced the same as it was 4 years ago. 2-speed fan and 
cooling, adjustable air directors and a 10-position thermostat, 
lnclud fitter and Quick-Mount kit $6 a month' 
8000 81U air conditioner, Rig. $169, Sale 14365 
18.000 BTU air conditioner. Rig. $269. Sale 228.65 

Sale p Ices effective thru Sunday, April 13. 
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TAIAHAEE, Fla. (AP) - 

	

Trombetta says he's a little like a 
on Commerce Secretary Ed 	Gov. Askew will issue the press release," he joked. 	 "When fresh water is needed the most, so is a fast transit 	Services office lease were growing more and more irritated last 

	

rmed economist. 	
tern," Kennedy said. "The aqueduct system could provide 	week at the inability of IIRS  officials to explain the lease to the 

	

Tombetta, recently appointed to his position by Gov. 'Reubin 	 Beverly Dozier, unsuccessful candidate for secretary of state 	both right-of-way and supporting structures for a fast transit 	satisfaction of the lawmakers. 

	

unemployment statistics away from EmploymentSecurity Di- 	less than her old salary as director of the 

Askew, took responsibility last week for releasing monthly 	last fall, says happiness Is working for the state at $6,600 a year 	network with a great savings to the ecology and our natural re. 	And state employe Stan DerzypoLski didn't help matters when 

	

re

The Impact of the change was obvious. In his first unem- 	Mrs. Dozier has been hired at a salacy of $12,400 to run the 	Members of the House Appropriations subcommittee in. 

	

ctor John Wesley White and assigned it to himself. 	 Affairs, 	
-- 

e, so why not combine them?" 	he explained Why he quit his job as space coordinator for HRS. 
He said he quit because his boss objected when he allowed a 

	

ploymen press release. Trombetta had to point out that the rate 	communications program for the State Manposser Services 	vestigating a $9 00,000 Department of Health and Rehabilitative 	into quarters reserved for top administrators. 
'b woup of lower-ranking employes cramped for space to move 

	

and number of Jobless workers continued to climb - but he 	Council, She earned $19,000 before she quit the cultural affairs  stressed positive signs such as unprecedented tourism, 	 position last year. 	
:' 	 -- -- - 

	

Then, a few hours later, Trombetta is.sued an even more 	"You can't believe how much I missed state goernment, 

	

positive release on economic signs contrary to the gloomy 	said the veteran state employe, 	
!r' 	 - 

	

picture presented by Florida unemployment rates exceeding 	Mrs Dozier made it to last year's Democratic runoff, where the national level and rising steadily 	 she as eliminated by Secretary of State Bruce Smothers She 
 

- 	"What I said last week is an accurate reflection of what's 	said she hasn't decided whether to run for office again in ti  going on in this state," Trombetta said, 	 future. 

 

	

Ile said Preji!t -it harry Truman once wished he had a ore- 	"I really don't know," Mrs. Dozier said. "A lot of people wantarmed economist. Troinbetta sairl Truman was irritated by 	me to run again. nere isn't a day goes by that somebody 	 T 

t o 

	

economists who said on the one hand such-and-such was true, 	 2" doesn't say sometWng about it to me.,- 

A 	-amed economist would only see things on the one hand one 
- presumably the good side.

When George Kennedy of Palm Bay read an Associated Press 
 "I don't want to create anything other than the most accurate 	story about Natural Resources Director Harmon Shields' plan 	

• ... 
 

reflection," Trombetta said 'We don't want to make things 	to build aqueduct piping water south from North Florida's 

	 ________ 	 f 

	

look better than they are, txit 11 we're making things gloomier 	bountiful rivers, he saw an opportunity to solve two of the state 's 	-- 	 -' 	 I 	

[.. 
than they are, that's bad also." 	 pressing problems at once. 	 . 	 - 	

L 
Trombetta said he will contlJu( ZO issue unemployment 	"Your far sighted aqueduct proposal was noted in the news- 

 

	

figures, at least until employment Improves considerably 	paper, and I was wondering If you would let me hang " my trains 
 

"When the unemployment rate drops to four per cent, then 	on them," Kennedy wrote Shields. 

"17 
Fruit  , 	

-, "' 

S 	
- .:1 r 	

- 

. 	 Scarcity 
-j.- 

r' 	 4' Revea ed 
ORLANDO 

- Florida 

	4.' 1% 	
currently has 26 per cent fewer  - 	

' 	 grapefruit to sell than a year NEW BUSINESS 	Dolly and Forest Foggh; owners of bd Street Imports in Sanfonj[, opened their b0hM a, the 
une 

- 	

ago, United Growers said In an 	 location several months ago. Demand exceeded their floorspace and they Ind 1. increase the size 

	

-- 	-• 	 ." 	
update ona short and van1s 	HAS EXPANDED threefold. Ile business lea tures mellcan and other Imported potkry, sumutry, wisn phiques, 00. crop, 	

pieces, paintings and hand-crafled objects of art. Gen. Mgr. WiL 

	

wn 	of 

	

-. 	

the OrladobdM 
cGee 

 grower 
organization said a 20 per cent 
upsurge is fresh grapefruit 
sales through the comparative 
March 23rd week period had 

- 	 . 	 . 	

- I 	'• 	 - 	 left the state with only 28 per 

	

,• 	 cent of Its crop remaining for 
- 	 ' 	

, 	 certified use in all - forms., 
"There are 1ndicaflóss 

continued fruit drop and 
lighter.than.expected plckouts 
will further cut crop size even - -" 	

though fresh fruit packers and 
processing plants will try for 

	

7 
- 	 the last box of fruit." 

	

McGee said "scarcity and
'ASSUMES 	 Colemans Bar-H-Que, Higinny 1742 in Sanford is now ownM by increased cosU demand" an 

Price for canned single strength 

I 
Tony 111iomu I above). Thomas plans to add a wider variety to The immediate wholesale $4.75 

OWNERSHIP 	 menu and Is planning special family and senior dtlzens' days.
grapefruit juice. He pointed 
	 ome 	inanci 	MEN out Favorites on the menu include ribs, thicken, cu  custom bsr-b-elng production 

of this housewife 

	

of pork and beef, 	
staple lags 12 per cent behind . 	

last season with "no way" 

	

processors can even hope to 	 see I 	
approach the 20.7 million case Business Economists Very soon our carefully 
husbanded inventory will 
cascade away at unrealistically 

1 00ki ng For Change low prices with replacement 

	

predictable crop subject to all 	
i • 	 . 

NEW YORK (AP) - In the still find It too dangerous to other economist calling for a weather hazards from freeze to 	 Looking 	or mortgage money. 	o buy, view of business economists, forecast, 	 fourth-quarter turnaround. Tell hurricane," :the economy soon will begin to But, when a few fearless him DO." 	 The United spokesman, 	
build, refinance 

ti n to a- ro misdo I you ,, n'f j Show signs of reversing its forecasters take the risk, it's 	The big danger in any fore- pointed out fruit scarcity had 	 "' h! I 	I I I I LI I U 	'JI I 	U I I'J 	i 	 i 'I I I 	find  course, and might by yearend amazing how many others cast, no matter how many join forced early use of small 56 'be retracing the route U took on quickly follow. Thece is secur- In promoting it, are the as- sizes and grapefruit grading 	 better  financing anywhere. 	I n fact, -,the way down, 	 ity in numbers. 	 sumptions that are made. If the below U.S. No. I in outer skin It is difficult to comprehend 	 . 	
. 	 assumptions are wrong - and appearance that did not affect 	 • the extent to which 	 2., Economists find it much 

they often amount to guesses - superb internal quality. 	 mortgage      m one y i s the best bargain      i n 'weeks this attitude seems to easier 0 come 0 	, 	 " 

then the entire forecast is likely 	lie said some Industry 
have developed. and there is already is turning pleasant. 

	to be 
 inistic forecasts when . news 	

inaccurate. 
	 . 	

cred it 	 , ere even con. little doubt that two major rea- 
sons underly it: 

	

	 The stock market is up. con- Last year inany economMs sidering sWpping seedy Duncan 	 today. You cant borrow money for assumed that the United States 

	

-; I. Economists copy from each to 
sumer c the 

onfidence isbeginning would have a L'ouble-free grow- demand a dwindling seedless 	 anything  eise at as low a rate. We do not 'other. The most difficult and 

	grapefruit to m"t fresh market 

. 	 , 	ing and harvest season, failing supply can not fill. Because of 

	

seems In a cooperative 	 , 	 • 	 , dangerous forecast of all is to 	 . 	 to take into account the dangers their larger size and seeds, 	
• 	 ,, 

say 	a major economic the trade balance is 
showare 

ing 
of Hood, frost, disease, drought Duncans are usually reserved 	 charge    the seller   	points 	a n d o u r closing ..turn is going to take place. You 

failing, 
ink, 

price increases 
interest 	

are and other disasters, 	 for sectionizing and juice. .may be95 per cent certairbut moderating, 
	

co 

	

The biggest factor, however 	 sts are low. So, if you've been waiting, 4, 	 , 

Conversational
lllassivt! government inter- 
 

think 	ComBank.Apopka 	now is the time to buy or build. Money is Spanish 	iiered  
vention almost certainly will 
propel marketplace activity 

	

ahead, even though there is a Elects Directors 	plentiful at First Federal of Seminole, 

	

SJC's Division of Adult and great deal of speculation about 	

, 
.Continuing Education will offer the possibility of rising prices 
"Conversational Spanish II" again 10 1976. 	

At the recent stockholders daughters, Julie and Jill reside 	 ,O 	see us soon!,,.,  two new directors in Maitland.- 
which is a follow-up course to 	The forecaster therefore has were elected to the Board of 	Gary Rue was elected "Conversational Spanish i," encouragement from the news. ComBank.Apopka, Charles G. president of ComBank.Apopka "Accorthng to Dr. Ann Bach- The environment is more con- Jaeb, president of B.J.P. Inc., in February, 1975. He joined mann, who is the Instructor, the ducivi to accepting a bright and owner and manager of ComBank.Casselbe,Ty In 1968 :students should have had some outlook. 	 Liggett Miracle Drug, Apopka; and was serving as vice .*experience with Spanish before 	Whatever, a consensus has and Gary A. Rue, president of president, commercial loans, :comlrtg into this class. It will be developed or is developing. The ComBank-Apopka. 	 when transferred to ComBank. too advanced for a beginner. turnabout will occur jn the third 	Charles Jaeb earned his Apopka as executive vice The class will meet each or fourth quarter, 	

degree In pharmacy from North president. 
Tuesday and Thursday from 	The chief economist for a 

Dakota State University and Rue, his wife, Mary, and 	 FIRST 	--

112t 
- 

l2:30 p.m. to 2 p.m. in Room i 	well-known international re atte
nded St. Louis College 	 also reside In Maitland. 	

I. !V.13, beginning on April 29 and search and consulting firm tells 

 

	

Pharmacy for post-graduate 	Directors reelected for the ,ending on June 17. 	 of attempting to sell tits serv- work In toxicology and year are: E.G. 	Banks, 
ices to a Wall Street outfit. 

For reservations in Con- txt excused hi 	 physiology. He is a director of Brewster F. Bray, Norton A. 	 FEDERA 	F SEMINOLE mself 14 con- th A 	ka Chamber 	Goff, Foley A. Hooper. John H. 	 - vrtlonal Spanish II" call 	verse in another room. 
- 	 Cone 	and past-president Land, Philip H. Shears and 	

MN1OkD Oflltf 	oitoo unict writti PARK (IIHCI LOCWOOO Of Hfl OiA,C1 CUS OHICI CttU*5 PWA 

Community Services office at 	'rhrough the w 
	 of the Sertoma Club. He 

all nartiluin the 	
is also 

	

John H. Talton. 	
ii: 	lIlsi 'Ict th4'J Shi'ptn (mitt 	12SC} try RU.it 	Si.itt' ltitJ 411 t 	'i' SS It I.-rp.w RI'jIj 	1'4 

Semmaic Junior o 	 economist soon heard a muted 	
member of Rho Chi and Phi 	Corn Bank-Apopka is a 	4o ~erTxsrjn registration fee may be paid In conversa tion that was ended Ka 
	Phi fraternities, 	momt,' of Comlianks Cot- the classroom the first class abruptly sheri iine of the Kappa 	 C 	

poration, a Winter [lark based fleetiflg. 	 parties exploded: "What, an- 	Jaeb, his wife, Kathleen, and multi-bank holding rlinpany. 
-- 	 --. 	 - 	- 

.-- --- ---- '-------•--- 	 ______ 	___ 

Kim 

-- 

	

- 	 -- 	 - 

- L - 
-. 	 .- 	 -- 	 - 	- 	 - 	 -- --- - , 	 - -- 	 --- - 	 -- 	 - 

- 	- 	- - -- --- 	- 	 - -- 	 --- 	______ 	 --- = - - 	 .-'---. ----- 

---I---- 

refrigerators. 

Sale 139.95 
Rig. 159.95. 4 5 cu. It compact 	 M 3105 

refrigerator has 2 sliding shelves, crisper- 

No, 2110, 9,3 ft. rifrig,ra 	".? cover shelf. Separate freezer 
compartment Includes light, DUSh Rig. 2195 Now 119.95 

____________________________________________ 	

button defrost Sale prices effective thru Sunday, April 6. 1 f4t Shown Pir) 
- " 1W 

'CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney's Open 10 a.m. to 9p.m. Monday thru Saturday 

Open Sunday 12:30.6 5: Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 P.M. 



________ ______- 	

-- :" ••-------- ----.--.- - - 	 _________ 	_____________________________________ 	 _____________ 

2 B-  E vening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, April 3. 19Y5 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday April 3, 1915--3111, 

Exot lec White Amur Not Answer For Lakes Clean-up v )obless Protest 

Aliens I I llegal 

By DONNA ESTES 	 Noting the lake is choked with hydrilla and other 	Commissioner Cal DeVoney has contacted a 	He pointed to efforts some months ago by In- JurL5dIcfiOn over bodies of water. 
Herald Staff Writer 	 aquatic weds wlitch could prove dangerous to state agency botanist (or a recommendation on bow terested citizens and civic groups to clean out Lake 	"u the state claims the water, It Is up to the state 

AI.TAMOfE SPRINGS - City officials here water skiers, Sherwen said the amur is known for to get rid of the weeds. 	 Maitby. He said alter the project had begun, a state to do something about this problem," Floyd said. 

are not sure what the solution is to ridding lakes its ability to consume vast quantifies of these 	The immediate question at this point, according agency ordered the work halted because the state 	"( they could say It Is the city's responsibility and 	
bean and Latin America, as 

The Herald Services 	unemployment in the Carib 	 111110 - 
withing city boundaries of weeds and other 	plants. If the fish became a problem, they could be to Floyd, is not how to rid the lakes of aqua tic os bodies of water in florida, 	 let us budget and plan to solve the problem. 11 	

NEW voii - (LENS) - well as a growing realization 

but they believe the exotic white amur is not the caught and removed, Sherwen said. 	 we ds, but rather who has jurisdiction to do it 	Floyd said sta te agencies & Including the Game 	And, even if the state does relinquish jurisdiction 	
With unemployment running at that the undermanned en- 

 

THEIR SEARCH 
answer. 	

Mayor Norman Floyd said not enough is known of 	"I sympathize with the people (whose homes and Fresh Water Fish Commission, the Department of the lakes to city control, use of the white amur 	over 10 per cent in New York forcement agency rarely 
/ 

Stanley M. St*en, a city property 	the fish as )wt, adding it is claimed the white amur bound the affected lakes), but the city does not have of Natural Resources, the Department of Pollution 	would not be something Floyd would want to exV 	ty and the entire sta te of New catches up with illegal entrants. 

	

recommended this week that the city stock Lake eats more than twice its own weight daily. "It could a leg to stand on to do anything about it," the mayor Control and the trustees of the Internal Im. perirne:it with. "There have been enough ex. 	Jersey, a considerable stir has 	There is no hard evidence 

U.S. Plywood 
ienta wi th the white fish. 	 endupasbiga3awhale"FJoy 	 said. 	 provement 	nd - all claim at least partial 	perünents in Altamonte Springs," he said, 	

arisen over illegal Immigrants that Illegal immigrants are Victorian Diesplay 	 1 	 Al' SCOMI  I 	in the area. The construction taking jobs In substantipl 

	

Res"dent In Attac 	
workers' union has protested numbers from legal Im. 
that illegal aliens are robbing migrantz or 	native-born 
them of jobs, while other critics Americans. Nor is there much 
charge that they are a drain on truth In the proposition that AtLongwoodShow 	_ 

_____ 	
welfare agencies, 	 they are working at sub- 

New Jersey's Representative standard wages.  On P'I'ckup Fee Delay they  

LONGWOOD - The most being restored by CFSHP. 	 ___  __ 	___________ 	 'peter Rodino, the powerful 	What does appear clear Is 

 
chairman of the Judiciary that 	arework.Ingaimenj  
committee of the house of or disagreeable jobs that most 

artlfccts ever presented in the torian art glass comprise the 

varied display of Victorian era 	Early woodenware and Vie.. 	 .... 	 ' 	 ' 	
legislation that would compel legal and Illegal aliens are an 
Representatives, has proposed Americans will not take. Both settings of central Florida special collections to be shown 	 . 	.-i.•  

leao's homes and buildings will at the Inside-Outside House by 	 .,. 

	

ALITAMONTE SPRINGS - tempted to collect the franchise security for long term planning, 	
' employers to check on the important source of domestics 

 

If- 	

SHEET 

be featured this weekend the owners, MISS Betty Jo 	
., 	 .•\ 

The delay in collecting a 15 per lee. 	 would require a pass-on to 	
status of their workers, with and workers in restaurant   during the Longwood Cen. McLeod and [)orothy Pearson. 	'   

tennial Celebration. 	 Furnished in classical Vie- 	
l 	 / mercial garbage and trash 	e said the fee for a non, franchise (cc, Wells said. 	

who knowingly hire illegal and low-paying occupations.  The Central Flirida S 	otv 	triaii 	iii b 	th 	('iuucr 

cent franchise fee from corn- 	 customers of 67 per cent of the 	escalating penalties for those kitchens and In other unskilled 

 

.  businesses and apartment attempt to collect a tax, not 	Although the franchise or- for Historic Preservation. House, recentiy acquired by 
sponsor of the celebra tion, will Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kidder to 	 complexes within the municipal permitted under Florida law. dinance was adopted lastv) 	.6~_Teasing support from trade trade unions, which regulate 

(11!IU'c(jOfl companics £Cfl. 	t(ltt1vi' franchic W 	an 	
aliens. His bill has drawn in. They are no menace to most 	

EACH 

 
conduct walking tours through become their home,  unions and patriotic groups, their memberships rigidly.  
seven old Longwood structures 	Early American kitchenw 	

A- 	
limits was attacked by resident lie added that the city properly September, the city has not 	

which bandy about scare 	The unions are under  are Bill Taylor, a member of the could collect a fee for granting been attempting to collect 	
figures of the numbers of illegal pressure to admit more 	 _____ 

Saturday from 10a.m. to 5 p.m. and tools will be featured at 	 ___ Prefjnjshed 5/32" x 4'x 8' 
city's planning board Tuesday an exclusive 	franchise, franchise fees. 	

Immigrants and the jobs that members of minority groups, 	____ 

and Sunday from 1:30 to 5 p.m. Victorian Cottage by the 	 ____ 
night, 	 however. 

	 Commissioners 
 

appeared to 	they are taking from American particularly blacks and Puerto  

	

____________ 	
CONSTITUTION BI RCH A square dance will be held on owners, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taylor, noting he has kept up 

:lVinyl 

	

__ 	

WALL PANELING  
Wells 	and 	Dump-All be leaning toward amending 	citizens. 	 Ricans, who are among the 	 ____  

collection fee from residents, Proximately $15,000 annually in Commissioner Cal DeVone 	civil libertarians, are just as a greater barrier to em. 

 with 	
executives indicated the city te ordinance to an exclusive 	Their opponents, including hardest hit by unemployment. 

night at eight o'clock. In ad. 	 ______ 

	

- 	levy to begin April 15 of a $2.50 	 ______ 	 ______________________ 

t

dition, an antilque show will be 	School equipment from the

he city hail plaza Saturday Bradford. 	 '': 	
monthly garbage-trash could expect to collect a 	franchise 	arrangement, 	religious organizations and But the slump in cunstruconIs 

	Cushioned 	 grain print. 

	

____ 	_________________ 	 The lovely Constitution Birch pat- 

	

'-.'! 	 ___________ 
_____________ 	

SQ. YD. 	 tern is finished in simulated wood-  held In the Longwood Corn- 19th century will be displayed 	
demanded that business houses cavalier In their use of statistics ployment of minority workers Foamcraft FLOORING   

an exclusive arrangement with noted his colleagues in 	
'und their claims that aliens are than the unions themselves, 	 _____  

his clients with no pass-on of workshop Monday agreed to go 	 ____   

munity Building during the at the School House, so-called 	
FOREST CITY 	Altamonte Springs police take measurements at the scene of 	be treated on the same basis as costs 

to the consumersYOUTH KILLED 	died . A non- the negotiated exclusive 	being discriminated against. 	Joblessness Is especially 

Saturday and Sunday tour because It was Longwood's 
periods. 	 firsL This collection has been 	 accident In which Clifford Cramer, 16 Azalea Drive, Forest City, 	homeowners. 

and three persons were Injured yesterday. Cramer was 	"When are you going to begin exclusive 	arrangement, franchise route rather than 	The very nature of this "silent acute among black teenagers, 

 

	

____ 	 ____ 	

goods with built-in cushion. 12' because it would not provide placing the franchise out to bid. 	invasion" makes trustworthy with 40 per cent out of work. 	 _____ 	 -  

No-scrubbing, no-waxing sheet 	
Price (sheet). 

At Bradlee-McIntyre House, gathered by the present 	
riding the motorcycle which collided with a car driven by 	collecting from commercial 	

statistics hard to come by. 	The plight of black women is 
Clamp Lamp SOCKET  

" 	 hi bits of old handwoven linens, 
Iirststopon the tours, will be - owners, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 	

Alexandro J. Ramirez, 50, 7t2 Virginia Lane, Apopka, at State 	carriers," Taylor asked. Mayor 	 _____ 	

The furor over alien Im. about as bad. Most black  Reg. Price (sq. yd.) ......... 5,99  

_ Pratt. 	
Road 43$ and Mcntgo,nery Rd. Ramirez and two passengers were 	Norman Floyd's reply was that 	 ____ 	

migration stems largely from American females, Including 	 Complete with 6 ft. cord. 

s
antiques. Also being 
toneware, baskets and other 	Other old structures 	 treated at Florida North for Injuries suffered In the collision. 	both the fee to homeowners and 	 _____ 

to commercial  —I 

Shown tour are Christ Episcopal 	 Cramer was dead on arrival at the hospital. (Herald Photo  companies 	 the mounting ranks of the the vast majority in the 18-25 then sa3o4nch-sqwjre replica Church and Shaw cottage, the 	 Chuck McClung. 	 would begin at the same time.  use 
 metropolitan area. But ever work In domestic service, 

of the historic three-story la tter now occupied by a 	
— 	 however, this did not appear 	 incaot

lnce the passage of the j 	which they regard as 	
SPARKY CHARCOAL 	.". 

to 
winter cottage, now owned and 	

On Advance Sewer Fee 	 who have held In abeyance 

likely is city commioners 	
migration act of is, which demeaning as well as poorly 

collecting the franchise fee 	 ZB.RIC1C 	bollshed quotas but set an paid. This is the gap that alien 	 Clean-burning briquets in handy  
pverall limit of l20, 	Em. workers, especially Latin 	

20 lb. bag. 
since authorized by ordinance 	

RED AND GOLD 	 nigrants a year from the American women, have helped 	

Reg. Price (bag) ............ 1.79 	- 

CREMATION 
Attorney Demanding last September, instructed 	 111 	 Now- _______ 	

Western hemisphere, the to fill. 	
/ 	"  

Floyd to conduct a study to 	
number of illegal entrants 	Despite Its well advertised determine the advantages to 	
been rising, 	 troubles, New York City the city of awarding an ex- 	

The main reason is that to be remains a magnet for in).  

$ 	
. 

The ordinance now on the 

A COMPLETE SERVICE FOR 	
elusive franchise to a company, 	

admitted legally aliens are migrants, whether from other 	 .; . $365 
oo 	

Refund Of $30,000 	 _ 

	

0 	 required to have a specific job parts of the country or from  
books calls for non-exclusive 	

OFF 	

F' 	'ito go to. 	 abroad. It Is, after all, a franchises to commercial 	
Immigration, legal and thriving ethnic center with 	

/ 

	

Gearuti.d Forever Ti N.abrs if 	
Commissioners voted last 	

REG. ,, 	 stimulated by cheap air travel, blacks, Jamaicans, Haitians 

companies within the city, 	
illegal, 	has also 	been large colonies of southern WINTEISET MEMORIAL SOCIETY, INC. 	

mecity'aaptwoy 5 estimate from the Seaboard to 6:30 about 15 months ago homeowners for city garbage 	 Now '5" 

	

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - receiving a $31,000 cost 	Meeting times were changed month to charge single family 	
and the rising population and and Thnldadlans. 

	 ~ngna PD 

	

PERFORMED BY A LICENSED FUNERAL DIRECTOR 	
ago of some $500,000 In advance Coastline Railroad for an when citizens said the early collection service after City 	 Good thru AprlI1 

$ 	
BAG 	

Economy Rotary 
from land developers continue signal and its installation at the forcitf ns to attend, However, warning that condominium GAS MOWER 

— Simplicity With OlQnity 	 sewer connection fee payments . automatic railroad crossing -neting times made it difficult Attorney J Davis continued 	

America's Birthday 	 . ,,., . 	

engine, rewind starter, 20" cut. 

FOR FREE BROCHURE 
Has 3'HP' Brigg Ei Siratton government, 	 . 	Trilby Bend spur. 	 average of only three or 	city's inability to provide them 

PHONE 422-7393 	

citizens have attended weekly With the same free service. 

to plague this municipal Spring Oaks Boulevard - for the past six months an dwellers could challenge he TOLBERT WOOD PRODUCTS INC 	
Being Commercialized 	

• OIU,ov.m,.d a 	Reg. Price ................89.95 

scoirra 	 Model 1420. 

	

OR MAIL THIS COUPON TO 	 In court currently with one Some $3,000 in the estimate 
meetings. 	 Last week Orlando attorney 	 PANEL  CENTER 	

- 	 5.11W I.... 

Io H,,nd, 

100 PANELS To CHOOSE FROM 

 

ace 

 

Congress established the 

 WINTERSET MEMORIAL SOCIETY, INC. 	
In 

	

who is at- was designated for "composite 	
Charles Wells hinted his client, 

	

120 N. ORANGE AVE. 	 tempting to recover fees for additive." 	
commission approved Dump All Inc., which supplies

with Its main sewer 	 rossing 
 

Floyd said this c 	
t 

	

O'NEAL ARCADE, SUITE 7 	 unused sewer connections 
ORLANDO. FLA. 32801 and 	 IU 

Stanley M. Sherwen's request 	 f7l? _`11 America's 200th birthday American Revolution Bicen.. 	 _____ 	 • ___ 	 • C 
plant 	 garbage and trash collection OPEN DAILY .5 	SAT. '1 	

celebrations, which got under tennial Administration (Arba). 	 Barbecue CHAR-KETTLE operating at capacity, a Coral signal is far down on the 	t the city show its ap.. service to 98 per cent of 	 PItlNISNIOWALLP*NIL$.DINo$u$pLyon 	 . 	way this month, are off toa bad 	But the indecision and 	
Has aluminum body and hood. 

CHAR,BROI 
AM$7IoNo CllUPiO TILU - tONSIl. $HILVJPO 	 I NAME 	Gables attorney representing priority list and it is unlikely it predation for his granting a 	city's business hoe and 	 IUST.0.IUM . SPINDLI PLI* - IUILDINO 	 start. Many Americans do not political feuds of the corn- 	

Steel fire grate. Chrome cooking  
another 	 will be installed In the near feet drainage easement across apartment complexes would - 307 E. 25th St. 	Ph. 323-57 	 Sanford 	 even realize that the festivities mission had already taken a  

STREET 	
- 	 demanded a hearing before 	future even If the city I4 	his property a year ago by take the city to court if it at- 	

. 	have begun and many of those toil. 	 grate Is 14" x 23", CK-117. 	 — 

	

nectlon fee and $100 building 	
' ,they are being organized. 	had already said that they could 

TELEPHONE 	to refund some $30,000. 	
And Commissioner Cal permit fee for a home he is 	

The Bicentennial has been a not afford to set up a giant fair 

	

T-7 	 Benjamin Tepper, whose DeVoney said he believed the planning to build on Lake I- 

client abandoned plans to build railroad's report that It has Drive. It was agreed the city a high-rise apartment-office already used elsewhere the old will consider the fees and the 
hot potato ever since 1966 when - once thought of as the main 	

Scotty's® complex on SR 436, asked signal removed from another easement a trade-off and that 
President Johnson set up the attraction - and the Bicen- 	

CAULKING Bicentennial commission, tennial was left without a 

No Service arge Mayor Norman Floyd in a letter SR 436 crossing "to be a lie." Sherwen will formally execute whose job It was to decide how common theme. 
the birthday party should be Out of this shambles the head 	 Fluidmaster 	COMPOUND 	

EACH 

	

SPECIAL! 	this week for legal Justification 	
The old signal, about one ml an easement agreement. The 

run. After seven years and of Arba, John Warner, 
EACH 

	

Previous agreement had been 	
considerable expense, the produced a plan which 	 BALL COCK 

for the city's position, 	
from the Spring Oaks 

an oral one, 	
comiriss ion was finally dispensed With the need for a 	

Quiet, easy to install. Fits all 	in 8½" cartridge with plastic tip.  

ALUMINUM SHEETS 	"In Our opinion, ft would t.In Boulevard crossing, was 	

ON 	
,. 	disbanded, having achieved main theme by calling for the  

the best interest of the city and replaced with a larger signal 	Commissioners approved  Non-hardening, non-staining caulk  
ourselves If the requested legal  v1rtually nothing, and in its Bicentennial to be celebrated  

	

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 	opinion would be forthcoming 	With seven persons in the 
Gregory Court as petitioned by 

when SR 436 was widened, 	placing a street light 	

everywhere. The idea was for 	
Reg. Price (ea.) ............. 3.69 

_ 

CITY _______ STATE ______ZIP 	 city cmmtsslon on its refusal costs outlined, 	 waiving the oo water 
n- 	 who do grumble about the way 	Both Philadelphia and Boston 	 Reg. Price ................39.95 	

/ 	

DRYER VENT KIT 

standard closet tanks. Model 200. 	Reg. Price (ea.) ............. 59' before we are secheduled to audience including 
	four 16 property owners. The each community to sponsor its petitioners cited recent van. 

	

USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 	discuss same before you and citizens, Poli
ce Chief Justus dali 	and break.jns In that 

	

SOCIAL SECURITY 	Vegetable own Bicentennial project, 

Press. the commission formally 

	

23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 	 the commission," Tepper said. East and 
two members of 	

Charter Oaks area. 	

Summary 	Congreasgave Arba $22 million. 	
- 	 eter, 4" wall cap and 2 clamps. 

	

from Washington. For this 	 . 	- 

C

decided if plans were pursued meeting times from 6:30 p.m., annexing 31 streets and roads 

	

which would receive a grant 	

EACH 	

5' flexible wall pipe has 4" diam- 

	

And the plan seems to be 	

- /giceJ- 	 Reg. Price (kit) .........  .... 4,39 

The commission In February c
hanged its regular Tuesday An ordinance was adopted 	

DIRECT DEPOSIT 	moderate. The volume So far there are 3,000 	 - 	

69C (ea.) 

 the city would be able to .:.'..1...;'y. 	jj..:. 
Cabbage_Trading this week working. 	 — 	- 	

,.,..- 	 ,.. ,.. 
H 	provide sewer service by the 1 5  EACH 

for the high-rise construction, to 4:30 beginning 
next week, 	surrounded by city territory. 	

,hippeiJ last week from Florida recognized projects. Books and 	 ' 	

•1'T'; 

;••... 

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They 	later this month Is scheduled to 
) 

time it was needed. The city —.. 	
—,—. 	 CHECKING ACCOUNTS 	iuivaIents compared to 723 performed, films and plays 

4arlots March 16.22. The shown, museums refurbished, 

declined 	to 	633 	carlot music are being written, ballets

.,.- 

pat-salon of the current 1.2 	 / 
olume shipped this week Is fireworks let off, and carnivals 

Fit Between Studdlngs and Rafters) 	 begin construction on the ex. 	 . 

NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 	Nihon ailOfl daily capacity expected at near the same level and parades planned all over Keller Road sewer plant toai 	 BRING TOTAL PLUS 	 (hen will decrease as some the United States. 
EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 	

million gallon regional facility. 	
COMFORT LIVING 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 	 Floyd indicated he will 	- 	 TO YOUR HOME 	
thrt pota to harvest. The price connected, In some 

way, with 	 Grade "A" 

- -. 

growers in the Hastings area 	 of these projects are 

- ;i•; (or Cabbage is 
lower at mostly American history and par- 	

Water Conserver 
IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 	schedule the workshop session 	 with Guaranteed Deposit Date 	-t.CaIrots - Volume shipped war. However, there are a few 	 CLOSET 

$2.50 per crate F.O.B. 	ticularly with the revolutionary with Tepper. 
EACH 	 WWI 

	

I 	from Florida last week was 61 whose links with the 200th The Herald 	Commissioners asked City 	 /O1fl.OiflWLICZfl_ 	
. 	 carlats compared to 62 carlots anniversary 

are somewhat 	 White vitreous china syphon jet 	 2" x4 x 8' 13 STUDS mine the meaning of the words March 16.22. Little change in tenuous, 	 closet combination uses 30% less 

	

Attorney Joe Davis to deter- 	
HEATING & COOLING   

300 N. FRENCH AVE. 	PH. 322-ull 	"composite additive" after 	 PRODUCTS 	 . 	

ALL AT YOUR 	 ' niume is expected this week. 	
Summer, Missouri, is 	 waterl (Seat not included.) 	

I 

The price is lower at $5.00 per  \r." \' (47' 	________ ATIONAL 

	

"Total Comfort" requirements - 	 - 	 differ for every individual II U CQ.p*., 	 _____ 

	

1 	. 	 _______ 
Celery — Volume from honor of its being the "wild 

	

___ 	 48-1 lb. film bags F.O.B. 	building a statue of a goose in 	
g._Price (ea.)  ............47.65 

*Ith an Increase expected next 
competition. 

	
Use for driveways, sidewalks, 

thrcTu 	a ducted air 

- 	 and M• 	
.--• . -- 	 FLAGSHIP BANK 9 'entr Florida as tairly light goose capi ta l of the World" and 	 ________________________ 

_________ 	
"1 	 PATIO BROOM Texas is holding a chili-cooking 	 _________ 

0 	S 	 distribution system 	
A 	. Lk. Trading is moderate atTrinity Preparatory 	be r prices, $2.50 to $3.75 per This profusion of sideshows is 

canaHIhesene 	. 	

OF SANFORD - 	

- 	 rateF.O.B. depending onsize. not without Ib cr jfics, 	
Reg.Price(ea.).............2.29 

	

EACH 	 terraces or garage floors. No. 9242. 

- 	 $400 ALOMA AVE. 

School ORLANDO, FL 32117 

	

PHONE 671-4140 GRADES 6.12 	

9Sanford,322a 	

:Hadlshes Volume from this vociferous ofthesehas been the 	 Ideal for many home or shop uses 
I 

	

Downtown, 200 W* First St. 
b 	11.50 per carton 304 oz. film which accuses Arba of being too

4rea is moderate. Trading Is. People's Bicentennial Corn. 	

--- 	 SALE PRICES GOOD APRIL 4 thru 10 
iboderate at unchanged prices mission, led by Jeremy Rifkin, 

Lags F.O.R. 	 commercially oriented. Rifkin r a a a a - 	aaaaaaaa_ a_a a aa 

1611 	 Some growers have started wants to know how General 
with the helping hand of 	

: SCOTTY 	SALE PRICES GOOD APRIL 4 th,u 10 	1 t)arvest of the spring crop of Motors can afford to squander 	 is I 100 FRENCH AVE. 	 TEAR OUT THIS HANDY POCKET REMINDER AND SHOP 

	

Ir 	
SCOTTI FOR ALL YOUR HOME IMPROVEMENT NEEDS! I 

ixed types of Lettuce and money on schemes like the A Co-ed Day School 	 FULL BANKING SERVICE 	 dthers in Central Florida are travel throughout 48 states 
Endive and Escarole while Freedom Train, which will 

I r.  SANFOD SANFORD D HEATING & 	
xpected to start the spring carrying such pieces of 

I 

generally good. 	 Washington's copy of the 	

.1.69 	CHINACLOSET(ea.).3999 ' 

	

7:30-4:00  SATURDAY • 	CHAR-KETTLE GRILL 29.% 	DRYER VENT KIT ..... 349 u 9 A.M. TO 4 P.M.. DAILY 	 MEMBER 	 op next week. Quality is Americana as George 

	

CHARCOAL (bag) . ...1.59 	2'z4"z8STUDS(.) on 

	

FLOORING tsq. yd.). . .4.59 	- CAULKiNG (as.) ......33c 

100 

Acre Campus 
- Personalized Education 	 _______ 

	

AS MOWER .......66.88 	WATER CONSERVER 	i 

AIR CONDITIONING 	
FRIDAYS 9 A.M. TO 6:30 P.M. 	1D.I.C. 	 good volume of Squashis ConstltutJ and John Wayne's 

P11. 322-6390 	

i,w being shipped from Central hat, when thousands of car 
2609 Sanford Ave. 	 Sanford 	

Plorida, 	 workers are laid off. 

	

PATIO BROOM (ea.) . .1.59 	BALL COCK tea.) .....269 
PANELING (sheet) ... .  

!'t I aaaa aaaaaaaaaaaaa a - a aaa a a .1 



U—Houses ss;ous for Iaje 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, Thursday, April 3, 197!—Ill 
- 

-g - 

MAITLANO FLEA MART 
1911 Hwy. 17.92. Open Sat. a. Sun. 95 

83* 7970 

Table a. Chairs. Color Console TV, 
also color Portab:,. 323 0708. 

Apache hard top camper, perfect 
ConditIon, sleeps 6,2 dbl. beds, ice 
box, 	gas 	stove, 	electric 	oullets, 
kitthenhas Swing 	pfl50f, 	L. 
Skinner, 322 W24. 

U--Garage Sa les  67A—Feed 

YARD SALE: Sat. I. Sun.. 9 to S. 
Bed, Chest, Guitar & Amplifier. 
electric chord organ, and many 

mist. bargains 	737 E. 	Warren 
Ave. Longwood 4304111 

______- 

Garage Sale 	171 Lakeviw Ave, 68—nted Lake Mary . April 3.S,9a m. 4pm. 

JIM DANDY JAll.FEED 
"Buy Direct Fresm Boxcar" : 

GORML'' E.4. Sanford373 4731 

In the Herald Ciassfied ads are 
black ?ntj vstOte and read all over 
- 	 -- ______________-- 

to Buy _ 

THE 	BARGAIN 	GARAGE 	New 
location, 	73$ 	Hwy 	1797, 	Fern 
Park. Relocation Sale-SO pd. off 
POsJithOld and all clothing. Wed- 
Sol. $0 1, Sun 	12 18348460 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top price's paid, used, any Condtior, 

611 8126, Winter Park 
- 	___________ 

I buy 	Sterling Silver 

ell Vill 

- 

!off Clubs & Carts, Washer, Dryer, 
Refrigerator, Men. Women & 
Boy'i clothing, Lamps, pictures, 
bric.a brac. a. other furniture 471 
7634. 

55—Boats & Accessories WILSON MAIER F[JDIJIYIIbI,, 

:, THURSDAY 

- - 
	 EVENING 

7:00 (2) To Tell The 
Truth 

() Concentration 

What's My Line 

Wild World 

Animals 

(13) Detectives 

(74) Intercom 24 
(35) Star Trek 
(44) Star Trek 

7:30 (2) Treasure Hunt 
(6) What's My Line 
(8. 9) Let's Make A 

Deal 

(13) Movie 

(44) Conversations 

with Galadriel 

8'00 112, I) Sunshine 
(6) Waltons 

(9) Barney Miller 

(24) DIII Moyers 

(35) Animal World 

8:30 (2.1) Bob Crane 

Show 

(9) Karen 

(24) Grover Monster 

(35) Movie 

9 M (2) 	,',çr Id 	I Vr 
(6) Movie 

Mac Davis 
Streets Of 

San Francisco 

(13) Mac Davis 

(24) Consumer 

Survival 
9:30 (24) Assignment 

America 

10:00 (2,8) Lucas Tanner 

(I) Petrocelli 

(9) H3rry.O 
(13) Zane Grey 
(24) Sinners 

10:30 (13) Lloyd Bridges 
Show 

(35) Science Fiction 

HUSBAND" 
WANTED 

to take his wife 

to dinner & dancing 
at "The Happy Cookers" 

GATSBY'S 
US N. Orlando Ave. 

(Hwy. 1742) 
Winter Park 447.4720 

$71,500. CORBETT PEA 
ESTATE', RE'.LTOR, 448 179 

No qi'allfylngl Immediate o 
cupancy. Year old Sanford 4 BR, 
bath large family home. Oni 
17.000 down, an assun, 

Payments . 	Pool 	a. 	tennl 
privileges. Call 901 767-541! 
Owner. A ssoc 

LAKE MARY- New 3 bdri 
homes. Miii Color selectior 
paved 5treet, city water, $21.5 
with only 1700 down. Governm, 
financing. 131 1649. Builder. 

Urgent must sell house. Leavi, 
state. Low down payment. 
Bedrooms. 1I baths, centr. 
HIA, fully carpeted. Call anytiry 
8420194 

VETERANS 
10 down payment, lovely 3 bedroor 

home on quiet Street, Walk t 
elementary Only $75,900. Call 32 
9410. 

Larry Saxon, Realtor , 
3 bedroom, large lot, Sanford's be 

section, central air 8. heat, a 
carpeted. i35,i®. 372.4195 

SAPIFORD_ Sparkling 3 bedroo, 
hon- e near hospital Orapes. rang 
P. rrlr qcralcr r 	,'ie.i. I3e.iutt 
yard with citrus Price reduced t 
173.000. 

WE TAKE TRADES 

FORREST GREEPIE INC. 
REAL70RS37363530r4I5 2333 

42—Nubile Hones 

FRIDAY 	 __________ 

6:10 (2) Sunshine  

6:55 (2) Dally Devotional  

(6) News  

(44) Religious  

(8) Movie 	________ 

(6) Price Is Right 
- 	

live 
and a nau hours. I've mountains or de in a bus you 	

'" UI having a owei 5anrd, Florld. 	 Commercial District 	 * Ulshwasher'Disposal 	37—Business Property 	
- mom 7s 

EXTRA SPECIAL - Large (9) General Hospital consulted three doctors and would be 	 movement usually dO23n't W4 the undersigned as Sheriff Of 	 ypinig. shorthand __________________________ Occur until the cancer h 	
Seminole County, Florida, will at south 130' of the following described 	 preferred, 619 Atlantic National 1:00 AM, on the 11th day of April, parcel: Lots 1, 7, and 3 and $ (less 

(35) Mr. Ed 	 * Clothes Washer-Dryer Monroe Bldg 	 - 	
bedroom, 2 bath. family rocir have been given different altitudes. To avoid the 

dangers advanced. A sudden change In AD. 1973, offer for sale and sell tO portions conveyed for Highway

*Ifh fireplace, central air, e (44) Leave it To 	 opinions by each, 	 of prolonged sitting you do need  Bank Bldg . 323 4450 	 cellerit financing $37,250 

	

* 	Recreational Building Beaver 	 One tells me that it Is bad fer to sUvtch and move around, bowel habit for no apparent the highest bidder, for cash, subject purposes) and Lot 9 and the West 40 	I 	
rent on 1 yr. lease, 678 0-907 or 647- Cooks a. Dishwashers Apply in 	 Eves 	 Harold Hall Realty 3:30 (6) Match Game '75 	me to take such a long trip. 	which I would also advise on a 

reason, though, can ben sign 	to any and all existing loins, at the ft of tot i. and all 	 . 	 Person 	,o 	Lamplighter * Heated Pool (9) 	On Life To 	Another tells mc it is okay if I 	long bus or auto trip. Rarely, twiior of the CUbA and deserves 	
Frc.nt (West ) tNor of the Semno(c Lots I aro S. IyirlQ WeSt 01 	lc 	 Restaurant, 27th & 5.tfltord Ave 	 38—Wanted to Rent 	 17 't2 County Courthovie In Sanford, parallel to. and 	lee? East of the 	ii 

	

Live 	
$retch my legs every half hour prolonged sitting causes immedliate attention. 	 Florida, the above described P- East lIne Of sa:d Lots 1, 7. and 3, all 	

be your own boss, low Overhead, * 1-'2 Bedroom 	 - 	-- 	-- 	

" 	 REALTOR 3735771 
(33) Uncle Hubie high profit So Deflary Flea 	 Want 7. . or I bedroom house in 	I'. Y old. 3 bdrm . w w carp 

sonal proper ty. 	 In Block 9 of Highland Park, Plat 	 Market, 30564 SCM 	 FROM $160 	 country Unfurnished prefer red 	central 	h&a. 	immedla 

	

Show 	
since the plane is pressurized, pressure on the leg veins and 	Weight loss usually means 	Thai said sale ii being made to Book 4, page 21, Public Reccrds of 	 - 	 -----_--- 	 1)0W. AIRPORT BLVD. 	 Contact Tom Keyser at 372 2611 r 	POSSeSSiOn Just reduced by own 

(44) Three Stooges 	 Ijust don't know what to dose may cause clots to form, 	the cancer has progressed, and satisfy the terms of said Writ of $.mInole County, Florida. 	
Accountant 	 373 7870 	 32) 0491 	 10 575.900 3737716 

4:00 (2, 8) Somerset 	 I hope you will please give me 	The other big problem is at It can be caused by cancer 
Execution. 	 Being more generally described john E. Polk, 	_____________________________  (4) Mery Griffin Show your opinion. I'm 65. 	the air terminal, in handling originating from any source 	Sheriff 	

as located: 2397 French Ave. N.E. 	 - 	 SANFORD HOUSING 

	

corner of French Ave. and 24th St. 	 AUTHORITY 	 31—APartrnerds Furnished 	 Real Estate 	Pool Home $19.900 (24) Sesame Strowi
(9) Lucy Show 	DEAR READER -If you are baggage and hurrying to make 	The silent way a cancer of 	Seminole County, Florida 	 All part ies In Inlereit and citilens 	 ______ 

I. 	MAJOR FUNCTION: Thlsisahigt. 	 _________________________ 
capable of enduring a five and a planes. If you don't get excited rect 	 good 

Publish: March 20, 27, April 3, 10, 	 . . 	ly responsible administrative 	I Of 2 Bedroom, Adults on — 	 __= (44) Mickey Mouse 	 um can btut Is a 	 &hall have an opportunity to be 	
. 	 IV 1?75 	 heard a? laid hearing 	 . 	 position involving the accurate 	Park Avenue Mobile Park 	 41—Houses 	 corner lot. Good location, assuni 

	

Club 	 hail how' bus ride, you can and let someone else do the reason for a regular checkup DEL-lb 4:30 (2) Bonanza 	 make a live and a half hour work for you, It is not much of a and in adults that should in. 	
By order of the Planning and 	 accounting for all funds received 	lS15 Park Drive. 3fl6i 	mortgage, 

	

Zoolng Commission of the City of 	: 	 and Writ, as well As funds Pald' by On# & Two bedrooms, 	 Ne*ly weds or retirees. 2 bdrnn , I 	 Corner Lot 
(I) Mery Griffin 	airplane flight. The sitting is strain, 	 dude at least a manual rectaJ IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND Sanford, Florida, this 3111 day of 	 . 	 the Federal government into debt 	adults 195 8 up Al

sair & carpel, 
o 2 bedroom 	

bath, paneled den, Only $17.950 (9) Gilligan's Island 	more -of a problem than the 	DEAR DR."LAMB - Are examination, Most cancers j 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, March, 1975- 	 1 	 service and advance amortirallon 	unfurnished. 555 3721810  

	

Acre Realty, REALTOR. 323 7750, 	Looking for albedrooms Thatt 
Council'

FLORIDA 	 Arthur H. Harris 	 It 	L- It 	funds. 	 ____________________________ 	
- 	 with a pool and a quiet IOcitn 

(13) Orlando City 	altitude, 	 there any outward obvious the rectum are within react? of CASE No. ,s-a,, 	 Chairman 	 Lake Mary, 1 bedroom furnished By Owner, 3 bdrm., 2 bath, family 	Can you believe we have one Ic (33) Batman 	 The doctor who told you the *ns of rwW Cancer? How the examining finger. 	 In re: the Marriage of: 	 City of Sanford 	 1, 	ILLUSTRATIVE 	DUTIES: 	apt, near SJC. Nice Private for 	room. Custom dfapes. dishwasher. 	Only S".900 Better hurry on thi (44) Gilligan's Island 	cabin was pressurized was often should one be checked for 	Send your questions to Dr. EDWARD P. BROWN, 	 Planning and Zoning 	 - 	 Receives sit cIccuments contracts 	mature man $81 NO 	 central heat 8 air, deep well 8 	c-ne 

	

Husband, 	Commission 	 and negotlll for the purpose , 

	

3930 	 sprinkler SyStem, fire alarm 

	

5:00 (9) DIih 	 right on that score. Commercial rectal cancer? 	 Lamb, In care of this and 	 Publish: April 3. 1975 	OEM -17 	 - 	 Crediting accOunts within the 	 system, 20' x 	' pool. Storage 	Nature At It's Best (24) Mister Roger's 	aircraft maintain an altitude 	DEAR READER - Blood newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, MARILYN C. BROWN, 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	 Journal and general ledger. Keeps 1st floor, nicely furnished, clean, 	shed. 8. 6' wocd fence 372 3472. Nelghborhtod 	below 7,000 feet. When you are from the rectum is often the Radio City Station, New York, 	 Wife. 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	 accurate records of Income and 	private bath apt. Adults only. No 	153.500. 	 Surround yourself with frees, enjo (33) Mickey Mouse 	sitting still that is not enough first sign, That is why you N.Y. 10019. 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 engaged in business at 610 W Hwy 	 expenses recording some in 	pets. 372.),)9 	 quietness, and beauty on Wekiv,  Club 	
TO: MARILYN C. BROWN 	 134, Longwood 32750, Seminole 	 specfled accounts. 	Makes - 	 DOWNTOWN 	 River, Two lots. One lot on river (44) Mod 	 _________________________________________________________________________________ 	 321-10th Street 	 County, Florida under the fictitious 	 determlflat,n of value of r, 	AVALON APARTMENTS 	Open beam ceiling, 3 bedrooms, I 	

onefor your home. 511,100. Termi 

	

5:30 (2) News 	 Brooklyn, New York 	 name of THE WORLD CUP, and 	 verltory, land structures and 	 ADULTS. NO PETS 	 bath, fenced, central heat, ex 	CailBart Real Estate YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	that I intend to register said name 	 equipment 	 116 W. 	 cillent Cond ition. si.soo. s3s (13) Daytime 
(4) Andy Griffith 	HOROSCOPE 	 ' 	 that a Petition for OIUOItJUOn of with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. 	:' 	 Longwood- T 

	

Balances daily cash receipts iournal 	 Down Owner will finance at 	 PEAL TOP 372 7191 (24) Electric Company 	 Marriage has bow I hid àQalflSt you. Seminole County, Florida in ac- 	 and deposits same In local bank. 	 Wo bedroom, 3 bath, 	current interest rate 
(3$) Lost In Soac 	 and you are required to serve aoopy cordanc.wffls tI'. 	 Al f 	 -- 	Insures Iccuracy of tenant 	

glr age, cent rat .aira. heat, draes 

	

p, 	 _• 	 . •Ia . 

BUY -SELL - TRADE 
11.313E. Firit St, We Buy Furniture ROBSON MANE 

3725472 
79 	Hwy. 1792 

One boat, motor 8. trailer. 1.400. 1973 372 3961 DAVE!.' 32) 9)70 
Indian Trial or Road bike, Brand 
new engine, 1300. 3 16' Regal 1971 1,1 hull Walk thrpuh CASH 322.4132 

oldspol, 23,000 BTU reverse cycle 
windshield 	bOwrider, 	60 	HP 
Johnson, all elec tric Super quiet 

For used furniture, appliances, 
tools, etc. 	Buy 	1 or 	100) 	ferns air 	condltiontr, 	000d 	Condition 

373,573$. 
engine, 	new 	trailer 	Lie 	new. Larry's Mart. 215 Sanford Ave scrifice by owner. 323 3641. 

Wanted to buy used Office furniture 
__________ 

51—Household Goods 58—Bicycles Any 	Quantity 	HOLL,'S 	Cassel 
berry, Hwy 	1793 130 4M6. 

* 	'A Stiii * 	* 
BIKE SALE-- 10 sp 	lstprice, $130 
$1 40 	price $70175. In nil. 72—Auction 

GOLDEN 'T OU C iVN SEW 
WHILE THEY LAST.  

in 	Di'vipq 	(,'hinet. 	CP3S5C%5rj 
Srcer'j Lest model, 

___ 

59—Musical Wirchandise Auction wnij 	bobbin 
In machine. Full automatic. Pay: 

_________ 	 --___- 
Saturday7 p 

balance of 51$ or 10 Payments of' 
— 5 Piece Drum set, 140 	Table to 

Open daily 105 We buy. ¶'II 

5$. organ, $13. Both very good con 
Stan's Auction 

- 	dillon. 372 3104 
Drop in bobbin, zIg zag and) needle1 _ 

Hwy. 44 1 1) Mi. East of I-I 
position. Like new Condit,, sold 60 Of-f ice Supplies 97 19 

-. 

new for MI. balance of$.t.s Cash or 
- 

5 payments of $10. New warranty .  Sanford Auction 3 	Brand 	name 	copiers, 	full 

Call Credit Dept. 
warranty, 	less 	tI-a. 	half 	price. 1200 French, 373-7340 

SANFORDSEWIPIG CENTER 
Must sell 647 It". John Powers 9 

07 A East 1st St., Sanford 372 9111 
to 5 

75—RecreatiOI- 1 Vehicles E'es$ç.  Used office furniture '' '----- -. 

reen leather davenport a. Swivel Wood or steel desks (executive desk 1971 yolks Camper. Fully equipped 
rocker, 322 $721 or after 530 373. 8 	ctiairs. 	secretarial 	desks 	& 

in excellent condition 	Priced to 
6723. chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	filing sell 	337 3113 or 339 9013.  

ining room $ 	pc. 	Cherry, $ )23; 
cabinets, as is 	Cash and Carry. 

Custom Sofa, Cherry wood. $250. 
NOLL'S 76—Auto Parts 

.--------.-..--- _ -_--.-.- --_-_-. - Old wardrobe. $73; Bookcase, $10, Casseiberry. 17 97. f' 4206 
- 

Plant 	stand, 	SOc. 	Double 	bed 
62-wG,'tin 

Reconditioned 	batterie%"$ji,S 
complete, 	$40; 	Dinette 	table. 	3 exchange, REEL'S BODY SHOP, 
chairs, 17.50; Arm chairs from $3; :- 1109 Sanford Ave. 
Antiques: 	Victorian 	chair, 	$43; Let me till your garden spot; mow 
Windsor chair, $23; Drum table, vacant lots Pepper plants. Floyd 

______ ________ 

78—torcycles $95; 	French 	commode. 	$55; Freer, 3225191. _______________________ 

Buffet, $43; Tier table, $63; KULP 
NELSON FLORIDA POSES. 13.738. 1914 Hondi IL 125 DECORATORS, 109W. 1st St., 372-

2335. 3 45 GardenLarid, 1400 W. 1st St, 3 Months Old. Excellent 
373-4430. Cond ition. 322-0042 

- 

I0'x3S', 3 DR moole home. Ne, 
carpeting 8 paneling Throughout 
ti .n, ,.i, nina 

* $1,000 * 
Factory rebate on purchase of an 

new home. 

Tony's Homes & Cars 

4*y. 1792. Sanford 	321002 

PJVENTORY CLEARANCE See ui for the bev deal or a new home 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

310) Orlando Drive 
Sanford 5700  

ICtif ice, to Settle estate, 31' * it', 
like new. 64-5.4Q5 after 6 p.m. I 1 
Moss, Leisure World. rssPa... 

; 'a 	

,e

ll 

iii

i.k x 	.\,~ - 
happy 

delightful 

jl~ls to dance to 

Dinners $3•95 

Include soup 

21 variety salad bar 

Entree, vegetable, etc. 
dessert and beverage 

NOW OPEN FOR 

LUNCH 

Closed Sunday 	A 

	

- Legal Notice - 	 4_Persoa 	 - 	 _____ 	 ___________ 

LEISME 	 ____ 	 ____ _______ 

	

NOTICE OPSHBIIPF'S SALE 	ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call TOIl 	 S—Lost & Found 	 jjjij-, 	
32— uses I 	 41—Houses 

-Ir 

 ______________________ 	 NOTICEISHEREOYGIVEPIthaI 	Free, 4117077 for "We Care"- 	 --- .-_..  

	

by virtue of that certain Writ of 	"Hotline". Adults or Teens 	

REWARD for Scrapbook left 	BAMBOO 	COVE - GARDENS 	Unfurnished house, 3tir,. l, baths, I Loch Arbor. x bedroom. 7 bath, po 

Evening Hera, Sanford, Fl. 	 Thursday, April 3, 197B 	
the seal of We Circuit Court Of 	

& formation of Seminole Count 	 373 $77 	
Drenity of quiet wooded area 	47i 	 151.300 327 29 

Execution Issued out of and under 
information concerning the histor y 	 POSt Office 'n Mon. March 31. Call 	APARTMENTS 	Enjoy 	the 	 $150 Mo. $75 damagi' depoSit 373 	r'fav room, large 101, 

'naniitr 

final judgment rendered In the living Mature adults. 1 & 2 
Smlnole County, Florida. upon a _________________________ 

321 	
: 	

LOST: by female I0d1p, II us. 	 300 E. Airport Blvd 	7 Rdrm house, 1 bath. SI75 plus 	
EVERYTHING'S RIGHT 

aforesaid court on the 17th day of Something new is coming to 	 - 	 apricot, answers to "Monty Bun", 	373 1310. 	 damage depoi$ Adults only. 	
7 Bedrooms, condition escelle 

	

Febuary, A.D. )73, In that certain 	Seminole County April II. 	 Willow & 25th St REWARD 32.1 	
- 	 3137. 

	

case entitled. Dannon Milk 	SLIOPPER$.TELE.GUIDE TONIGHT'STV 	Stroke Victim Can Fly 	 __ _______ 

	

__________________________ 	
$4,, 	 MASTERSCOVE 	

- Price reasonable at$1$,000. Tar 

	

Products, Inc., a corporation, 	 ______________________________ 
ONTHELAI(E 	 3 bdrm. house. SIS mo, plus $50 	000d at 5350 dOwn, monti 

	

PIaIntlff,.v-TheRlchEarth,lnc,,a 	FACEDWITHADRINKING 	 A LITTLE SALESMAN ltd PRIN 	
n 7900 	

damage deposit. 120 E. 26th 5?. 	payments low at $147 Be rig 
_______________________________________________________________ 	

4 Florida corporation, Defendant,  PROBLEM 	 _______ 

Deftary, AdultS Lovely Iare 	______________ 
T 	THAT'S A CLASSIFIED AD' 	

- 	 377-1387. 	 don't miss this Call now DEAR DR. LAMB - I hope 	 __________ 

	

LOST*
____________________________ 	 which aforesaid Writ of Execution 	PerhaPs Alcoholic Anonymous 	

Easter Sunday 	bedroom air, ideal for retired II 
you have an eye for real value. TAFFER REALTY 

— 	you can help me with an fin- Can Help 	
on 16-A between Ups.ala Pd. & 	persons 668 6188. 3378051 	 you II eye 	classified ads 

11:00 (2.6.8,9) News 	 A Marriage 	 portant problem that I have. ___________ 	_

AP 
_____ 

	

was delivered to me as Sheriff of 	
Call lfl 4W 	

Airport Blvd Name, "Vernie 	
RANKLIN A T5. - j rcuf,r 	

- 	110 E 75th St 372 6633 

have levied upon the following 

	

Seminole County, Florida,ora, and I 	
Write P.O. Box 1213j 	

Johnson" Please call 321 0I67 	
lt2OFloridaAv, 	 Three bedroom, I bath older home,  

(34) Woman 	 (6) As The World 	 Last year on my way to work! 	 _________________________ 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

(33) 700 Club 	 Turns 
 Rich Earth, Inc.. said properly  

Dr. Lamb 	 _________ 	 __________ 	 ___ 

	

described property Oed by The 	 Sanford, 	33711 	

373 6630 	 StOve & retrigerator, Air, $150; Lake Mary - No Qualifying. 
(44) Night Gallery 	 (9) Let's ?.ake A 	

had a -stroke. This left me with a I 

I

bad left leg and arm. 	_____ 
6-Child Care 	

Sand Iewà od 	
AlSo7ftR,lbath,5100mn 372614 	bdrm, quiet country living. Of 

11:30 (2. 8) Tonight Show 	 Deal 	
i was told the stroke was due 	 ______________ 

Florida. 	more 	particularly  
being located in Seminole County, 	Legal Notice 	

thlld. $23 for 7 per wk. 377 3931  

(4) Movie 	 2:00 (2, I) Days Of Our 	 ______________  

By LAWRENCE E. LAMB  

after 5 	$23,950. Acre Realty, REALTO described as follows: 	 NOTICE TO PUBLIC  Williams Baby Silting Service. $13.1 	
td,CC 7 bedroom block home New 	373 7750 

(9) Wide World Of 	 Lives 	 to my very high blood pressure, 	rl. 	 All the furniture, furnishings, 	Notice ii her 	given that a 

	

roof, carpeted IhrOqhot. 	
Commercial Propertie5 

	

fixtures, Inventory, stock-in-lrade, Public Hearing will be held in the 	
Baby Sitting for doctors only 	 Villas 	Ridiculously low price 	

Homes, Lots 

Entertainment 	 (6) Guiding Light 	and I have been under a doe- 	
and any and all other goods located City Commission Room, City Hall, 	

5ty With Children while they RENTAL APARTMENT 4OM 
	

33—Houses Furnished 
-- 	 And 

	

at 430 State Road 436. Greater Mall, Sanford, Florida at 1:00 P.M., Ofl 	
travel Goon reterencri 57i 7005 

(21) Man And 	 (9) 110,000 Pyramid 	tot's care for Olis ever since. 	
Casseib.rry, Florida of The Rich Thursday,Aprill7, rn,toconsider 	 - 	

* Unfurnished 	
-- 	 Acreage 

Environment II 	2:30 (2, 8) The Doctors 
(44) The Fugitive 	 (6) Edge Of Night 	

I

have had more

'm responding very well and stress to cause any slgnlilcant shouldn't assume that blood Earth, Inc., n k  The Vitamin Shop, the following change and amend 	
11—Instructions, 	 2 bdrm furnished house, attic fan, 

17:00 (24) Captioned News 	 (9) The Big
oids. Including vitamins and heallh foods. ment to the Zoning Of dinance of the 	; 

	 __________________________ 
1:00 (2,8) Tomorrow 	 Showdown 	pressure for the past several the time the cabin pressure is Sometimes hermorrhotds 	A complete inventory available City of Sanford, Seminole County, 	 - 16 	______ -------- * W/W Shag Carpet 	lure adults only. S125 Mo %SO 	JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC Bartenders, School, 	 utiiItb damage deposit. No pets. W. Garnett White 

Show 	 (35) My Favorite 	months, 	 much lower than 7,000 feet, out because of the pressure of a Seminole County Sheriff's Depart. 	Rezoning from' RC.I, Restricted 

from the Civil Division of the Florida. 	
classes Call anytime 323 7170 	* Range. Refrigerator 	h19u8 	

-- 	Broker, 107 W. Commercial 

(9) Movie 	 Martian 	 It's important that I go to commonly-below 5,000 feet, 	tumor above the hemorrhoids, mint. All property being stored at Commercial District 	 --------------------- 	 - 	 , 	 - 
(44) Underdog 	 California and the plane trip is 	If you drove, over the 	 - . 	 . Adams Transfer & Storage in 	 n 	r_ r, ' ------I 3:00 (2. 8) Another Wirfri 	,_ _... 	 . .. 	 -. r. 

MORNING 

6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 

Almanac 
6:15 (6, 8) Sunshine 

Almanac 
6:30 (4) Sunrise 

Semester 
Today In Florida 

7:00 (2.8) Today 

Bozo's Big Top 
7:30 (9) Am America 

Townh3il 
8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 

(44) Tennessee 

Tuxedo 
a:)) (44) Andy's Gang 
9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 

(6) Mike Douglas 

(9) Movie 
(44) Leave It To 

Beaver 
9:30 (44) Petticoat 

Junction 
10:00 (2) Celebrity 

Sweepstakes 
(6) Joker's Wild 
(I) Romper Room 
(33) 700 Club 
(44) Father Knows 

Best 
10:30 (2. 8) Wheel Of 

Fortune 
(4) Gambit 
(44) Green Acres 

11:00 (2, 8) High Rollers 
(4) Now You See It 
(9) Split Second 
(44) Phil Donahue 

11:30 (2.8) Hollywood 
Squares 

(6) Love Of Life 
(9) Brady Bunch 
(33) Florida 

Lifestyle 
11:53 (4) News 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 (2,44) News 
() Young And 

Restless 
Jackpot 
Password 

(33) Big Valley 
12:30 (2. 8) Blank Check 

(4) Search For 
Tomorrow 

(9) News 
(44) Variety 

1:00 (2) Jackpot 
(,S) News 
(9) All My Children 
(33,44) Movie 

1:30 (2.1) How To Survive 

For Friday, April 4. 1975 	Pleading to the Petition for SoctionlI63.09 Florida Statutes 19S7. 	L, 	account and makes P*60MC ad 	- 
Convenient l9cation 2?10213 

of your answer or other responsive es. 	 SecWit: urIty depoiltsheld in separate 	
carpeting. Kitchen furnished 	 Will tfLALIY 	* 	(.3et 'tm Wfllle * — 	 Hari Orchids, 101S Palm Springs 

	

''' 	 orchids I, Supplies $3105100. Ana 	Motorcyclelnsurance, 
BLAIR AGENCY (24) Villa Alegre 	 'Dissolution of Marriage on the (44) Lucy Show 5: Louis Lang 	

- 	 Reg Real Estate Brokerlustments to same. 	 1)03 Laurel Ave. 2 Bdrms., carpet, 	74)95 MyrtleAve,Sanford 	 * They're Hot! * 	heat & air, all electric. Patio 	
Freezers,upright&cp*st 	Dr..Attarn.oçteSprings,3392737. 

ARIES (March 21-Aprd 19) A slight an old friend to make pulled from under yaw lee(. 	P11141111OW'S attorney, TERRY P. Publish: April 3. 10, l?. it. 1975 
	_; I., 	Provides Input Into development of 	air. large yard. $150 mo. plus 	 Phone 321 0640 , 	No* houses In a rural arpa. No down 	Camper. Completel y sell Con. 	 SonfordAuction 

cover. Also Deiray Situp top truck 	
Guaranteed. 373.73 	 ______________________________ 

	

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 	 _____ 

MCMAHAPI, and file the original OEM IS 	 , 	 the Operating Budget, approves 	Security deposit. $31 044 or $3.1- 	 payme"t, monthfy payments less 	tamed, Michigan st 0 Mi East 	KENMORE WASHER, parts, see v - 60)CeleryAve.Sznford (6) CBS News 
6:30 (2.1) NBC News 	

last-minute switch In tactics points with a new one whose 	SAGITFARIUS (Nov. 3.3-Dec. Answer orother responsive pleading - 	 Invoices for payment, verifies 	3119, 	
Executive Home 	than rent. Government Subsidized 	Of South Sanford Ave. Sanlord), 	ice, used machines. (9) ABC News 	 wiH deprive you of the brass worth Is yet unknown. 	 21) -You're apt to make some 

In the Office of the above court on or 	IN CeRCUIT COURT IN THE 	. _ 	employee time c,ords and pqf 	 10 Qualified buyers. Call to see if  
(13) Tom Ewell 	 ring you coult! have grabbed If 	GEMUd (May 21-June 20) chianges in 3ocW III= that WIII 	

1957*,, Ton Ford before April 17. 197$. If you fail to do 	EIOHTIENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 	 - 	forms other outies as directed by FurniShed garage apt., 1 bedroom, 	 You qualityl 	 Moving your mobil@ home? Have 	
MOONEY APPLIANCES 321 069i 	64--Equipment for ftnt 	 Pick.up. SISO (24) Carrascolendas 	things went as planned. Someone is 	 floodgme"t by default Will be taken 	CUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 the Executive Director. 	 All Utilities Paid, $123 mo 322 IlSq. 	 - going to give you lnconvenlcnceothersmoretha,1 against you for the relief demanded COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 . 	 _______________________ 	 M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

Locations 	 truck, will travel. Also roof Home Appliance Center- Quality 
Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet (33) Mayberry RFD 	TAURUS (Aprfl 20-May 20) important Information to pus you think. Dry'll let you 	In the Petition for Dissolution of 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 EDUCATION! 	Undergraduate Attention Mature Adults 	Zoned 

R 11AA. See us n" 	 803 W  Ist St. 	 costing & got up. 27I.S4?Q. 	 appliances at 1`4111SOnable prices,  (44) Hogan's Heroes 	Be careful tod 't on, Write It down or you may about It. 	 Marriage. 	 . CASE NO, 7182.Cp 

	

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have 	In ni the Guardianship 	
degree In accounting, prefefrably 	 373 6061.373 0517

know 
	 FrigidaIre, Maytag, Kitchen Aid, 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	mileage. $2,130. See at Geneva 

ay you don 
not relay It accurately. an MBA and 3 years Federal CAMPSEMIPIOLE isa quiet village 	PAYTON REALTY 	Reg Real Estate Brokee 	 430t5.sc'ge 	

Grocery, Geneva. 3493547, CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. hereunto set my hand and affixed David S. DePntsto 	 accounting exper ience, 	 of mobile homes, cottages, and 	 ________ 	 ____ 	 -_
- 

_________ 	

1. 

	

CANCER (June 2I4ulyfl)If l9) When you draw funds for the myofflc let sulaf Sanford. Seminole 	 CITATION 	 camp sites nestled among large 	Reg Real Estate Broker 	UNBELIEVEABIE..YET TRUE Lot 90*100' with small building 	53—TV.Radlo.S9tereo 	 6PtSr"SUppIIes 

(1111124). with or without fence. 	 - — 
March, 1975. 	 BARRY DEPRISTO, whose last 	•- 	 the scenic Weklva River near 	 - New)bed1oorns,)bath,triefree 	$1,500. Owner will finance, in 	COLOR TV, $1445M0N'rH 	

FREE KITTENS 	 ________________________ 

THE STATE 

 
Ill 

 
ra 

 SEEK & FINV 	FIoweringplan 	todaythatbelongtoanotJ., 	be prepared for anything (Seal) 	 known address was 240 Northern 	- 	 Submit resumes to; 	 Sanford. Furnished units for 	
Jim Hunt Realty 	walltowall carpet. paved corner 	

• 	 644 1004 	 _____________________ 

construction, central heat & air, 	Seminole Co. $31 $i9 	 RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN. 	
Solid black & solid gray 	Sacrifice to settle estate, 1973 Ford - 	 sure you know how they work unexpected. 	 Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr., 	 Avenue, Apartment 3 E. Avondale 	. 	 Thomas Wilson Ill 	 selected adults Includeifreeui. of 3270423 after 5,30 	 LTD. 1.600 ml., 2 or. 661 55 after 

0 H R Y S Y Y C P E N A L S R U P D D 	before you throw the switch. 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	Clerk of Court 	 Estates, GeorgIa 30002, and all other 	.- 	 Executive Director 	 boats and canoes, 3224170, 	2524 Park Dr. 	 372-21)8 	lot. All for $25.aOQ Go by 	 Exclusive 	 -_ 6 p.m. 
This is our 13th year at Animal Valencia Road, DeBary. Fla. and By: .)O Stokes 	 Persons concerned. 	 '. 	Sanford Housno Authority 	BAMBOO 	COVE 	GARDEN REALTOR 

	 AFTER MRS. 	 Home Sites 	 54—Garage Sales 	Haven Grooming a. Boarding 1971 Toyota 4 door, AM-FM stereo, 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your Don't depend on an Influential 	Deputy Clerk 	 You are hereby notified that a 	 - 	 Castle Brewer Court 	 _____________________ 3279784 	3720645 	3233991 _________________________ A C E C A Y U C A 8 R U P E D A Y C M 	mate Is going to be Irritated by acquaintance you've met Publish: March . V.April , 	 Petition has been filed In said Court 	 Sanford. Fla., 32771 	 APARTMENTS, Enjoy the 	_______________________ 	 JOHNIf'y WALicI 	 P.O.P Box 1144 	 _______________________ 	 Kennels, Thanks to you, our alt' cd1tboned, 4 wiid. very 

llt?$ 	 Praying for the appointment of Co. 	 ser"IlY of quiet wooded area 	NORTH RENT P*URCHASE PLAN 	 REAL ESTATE INC 	 YARD SALE: Sabre saw, air con. 	Customers 322 5752. 	 Clean. 111695, Ask for Duane I 	your actions today wheri you do remntlY. He's not prepared to 
the exact Opposite of what you do as much for you as You'd 	 44 	

I

DEL-115 	 guardians of the person of David S. 	
Active person to Sell custom made 	liyiflq. Mature adults. I & Pbdrms 	several clean 3 bedroom homes, 	

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	If you desire acreage, I have 	ditionir, car refrigerator, movie 
Going outot business 17 Californian 	

it'e at 372163). Dealer, 

Sanford, Fla. 37771 

	

Plants, baby furniture, 	Rabbitv 3 sucks, 14 Does. SSO, 16 Attention painters; 1%, Hand a  N A S T I D Q 0 C A N D I A C R N N Y 	agreed to. 	 hoped. 	 required to file your written 	 Commission only Send resum, to 	 - -_. -- - -- __.'.-.---- 	 Mo Call 831 8722 	 'flC? Hrs)771)1or 3) Iiii 	Per acre up. Terry Really, 	Thurs. a. FrI. 1803 Holly Ave. 372. IV n 

	

DIP1`111110 and you are hereby 	 l tf~ 	house Plans and aratting service. 	300 

 

	

Some with air, family room, S160 	 322-6457 	 Large or small tracts from S1,100 	corner@, 

 1657. Sanford, Fla 37171. 	_____ 

REALTOR, 628 0711 	 7374. 	 Ped~gretd white satin rabbits, 	GAAC. 1250 Grego ISO Airlels 
$50; New wire cages to Sell also, 	spray gun, 1230 $31 5777 after 5 

VIRGO (Aug. 23&pt. 22) 	PWCES (Feb. 2(~March 20 	FICTITIOUSNAms 	dtf"Sel thereto within thirty (30) 	 P.O 567. c o The 14efaid, Fio Box 	
31A-Duplexes 	 CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 

 Your most productive time Is Thinkbeforeyouspeaktoy 	Notice Is hereoy given that i am days after the first publication or 	 _______________________ 	 _______________________ 	 _______________________ 

___________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	

Preview 
BloCk building a. lot, 14.000. Loca tion RUMMAGE SALE for Central 	Must QO. 323-0115 engaged In bineu • 	E. 	

posting hereof and serve a copy 	' 	 Sales: Earn$lSin7hours 	DUPLEX_3bedroornunfu,n,,,.j Laroe canal to? off St Johns River 	Sneak 	Midway. Call anytime until 10 	Florida Chorale, Old U. S. Bank 	 lt6iVWExcellentCoridItion 
M TM S S L L 	A R 8 N T S A W L I D 	early In the day. Toward you may unwittingly leave Evergreen Ave., Longwood, thereof upon Petitioners Attorney 	 daily. Car 	 Adults preferred 3374470 or 	with 7 bedroom. central p,t5, a ir 	 372-1366 	 Bldg., Sanford Plaza, 	 Chihuahua. AKC Reg. $ mo. 	 Recently lnspecleljsj5o 0 U L U E E L 	S I A A I 0 R S 	 evening you tend to be more another with a very poor ins- - Seminole County, Florid, under the w4opn.rnea, address Is Larry G. 	 CaIl$31.5777 5454. 	 mobile home. City water & septic 	OPEN NOON Ill DARK 	PLANNING A GARAGE SALE? 	am. Ill, 	 female, white with fawn 	 372-3028 	. 

careleu than usual with tasks presslon. You have a txleJK3 Fictitious name 	SAN JOSE Ullensvang. 1 Park Avenue North, 	 _______________________ 	 ________________________ 

	

DON'T FORGET TO AD. 	
markings, US. 321-0605. 	

Datsun-Subaru Sale  POOLS, and that I Inttheend to Cleftregister Suite 38, P.O. Box 542, Winter Park, 	
, 	 Work your own hours. Earn extra 	 tank. Good financing. 

NEW 1. 2 and 3 bedroom homes and 	 YARD SALE: April A & 5 at 133 	 ____:_-- to put your foot In )low MOUUL 
Mid niMo 

 you fall to do so 	 Income as an AVON Reprnon, ?IS Meadows. Lake Mary-Sanford ST. JOHNS REALTY CC), 	
townhouses Wall-to-wail carpet, 	CLASSIFIED ADS. 37274)) 

VERTISE 	IT 	IN 	THE 	
Alma Ave., Lake Mary. Gas 	 ô—}'rces 	11 some below dealer cost, fir*t L I N I R T 0 L 	F F U L 	A S 	

- LIBEl (Sept. 23Oct. 23) If 	 of 
Court. Seminole County, JIImtçIt may

Florida 3VIR.  
be entered in due 	

• 	 tative. Call 644 309. 	 area. 2 Bedroom duplex, drapes, 	 BROKERS 	 wallpaper, built-in kitchen and no 	 ______ 	
heaters, parlor lamps, kitchen, ________________________ comefirst choice! Plus FIR's YOU'fe Ping out with 	 course upon t" 	

appliances, AC. pool, pool service 	 ______ 	 _______________________________ 

Maytag washer, electric heater.
chaIrs, end tables, center tables, I Saturday, April 5 Hoof 	£

Flwlda 
	 Trimming 	

finest Used Cars. Dick Baird  L 0 	8 T u 	tonight, decide how much you 	 provisions Of the FLtitius Name 	WITNESS my Hand and the Seal 	 Full or Part Time 	 Clint 	 Nights 377-5431 or 	73 	
LOW 7k.. pctr interest under tan.  Datsun of a Gun, Fern Park's 

want to spend. UrAlselplined 	 AP14,1975 	 County, Florida this 1111th day of (4t 	
,Statutes, boWl?: Section IS 	

of This Court at Sanford, Seminole 	 372.1700_2600 Orlando 	 _____________________________
P 	________ 	

I or 2 bedroom duplex apartments ALTAMONTE Mall III Rolling 
	dem plan. Hwy 1797 to 25th St 	

Special, 

	

picnic table, 12' step ladder, 	mint time 	 Largest dealer. '75 Datsuns 
west to Ridge-ood and follow the 	Price Your Home 	— 	spades III shovels, toilet stool tops, 	 arriving daily. Ph. 931-1311, Open fun and games will be too ex. 	 S Richard Slty,itrl 	 March, 1973. 	 29—R 	 Furnished or unfurnithed 60' 	Golf Area, 131.100. VA, nothing 	 Client desires immediate Purchase 	

lawn hose. 11" & Is" tires, day English and Western Pleasure 7 	Sundays 126. 
Sting 	r-ubii%h'L March 27, April 3, 10. 	 i 

 
bed Many other Articles 3" 11111411, Inc  197$ 	 as Clerk of the Court 	 --- I Dr. 373 79I20. 	 of home on small acreage within 	

__ 	
Old gelding, SA00 S Yr, old pony, '61 Lincoln Cont. Covm, whitil-vinyl 

0 A L 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) business propositions presented 	DEL-1,04 	 by: Linda E OoPvy 	 Nice large room. private bath III 	
2 bath, foyer, family room, on a 	 10 miles of Sanford. 	 GARAG. 	 huge wooded corner lot, See to E SALE: Sat. & Sunday. 311 	

very gentle, $150 Tack available, 	roof, '63 Buick Electra, i at 

	

AT IS YOUR PRICE? 	Satsume. Sentord, Recliner chair.  I$ai 	 _______________________________ 322 239-9. 	 hardtop. Both new Insp. Best offer. I)on't spring unexpected guests to you this year, The one with 	 Deputy Clerk 	 entrance, Air conditioning, Nice 	WELAKA APARTMENTS 	appreciate. New by builder. $3)- 	— 	 JOHNNY WALKER 	 kltchin table & 6 chairs, stereo 	 131-0600 or1)1-4213 - [SEMINOLE'
J 

71$  

	

1%t D S Q U A M H Q C A A S D I V D R D E 	on your mate today or you're less glitter and sizzie 	
Larry G. Ullensvang 	 flIghbnrhoo 3720407, 	 - 111W. 1st St. 	 $3). 	

' 	 BALL REALTY 	 REALESTATE INC 	 cabinet, china, clothes a. more. 	67—ljvestOCk-PO.JItT'S/ 	l9ö6PontIac. Automatic 

	

1. tIN 	 _____________________ 	 ______________________ 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Attorney for Petitioners 	 ________________________ 
33$ 7227 ' C.Al$1t$jI 	 ______ _____________________________ 

MAMEARA C H YR S A SAM SN N 	A U 	88 	
likelytollnd the welcome mat best chnceofsucceetjg 	 Notice Is hereby glyin that lam 160 Park   

-',- 	 DELICIOUS- All you've wanted in 	Choice Listings 	 GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	322-9116 after S. 	 Radio, Heater, $400 THAT FUNNY GIRL HAS 5T111U110 	 __ _ _____ 	 ______ 	 ____________________________ 	
engaged in business at 499 Airport Suite 38 an executive home, Prestige area. 	lN.'LL PRICE RANGES 	 322-W7 	

GARAGE SALE, 	
Goats, 3 pure bred French Alpine 	

• 	 323.6= after 5 %: 	FINALLY GROWN Upi 	 ________________ 

	

Saturday, April 5 	kidt, excellent milking strain, 1 

	

taIvctI)a$ The hidden mes Baled bahewssg fuiwead, 	 _________________ 

2 10 3 P.m.. 214 Odham Drive 	purt bred Nubian nanny. breeding 

	

____________________________ 
Alto 	

0) bsckwerd, up, dowa, or dkg3.ily ii 1k. 	• Aid ieckNdda isme OW box It is 	: 
	 ____ _____ _____ 	 _________________ _________________ Pick up lunk cars FREE. Small MMMMMMMM  Let's Eat! 

1i - ____ ____ 	 __ 	 _____________ 

_ 	
(Sanora), 	 ace. 337-5421. 

ELDER 	 ROSES 	 ACRO69 	 0 

_______ 

SHINE STATE MORTUARY, (Seal) 
_______ 	 under the fiCtItious name of SUN. Winier Park. Florida 3771, 	 rijiiige 

[J 	 WET BEI4IND-lPoofl-3 bedroom 3 t,atA., 1 bath, lot 57' x 21$' , corn 
- Merchandise 	 price for others. 322.1624. 

________

1175 

	

masonry, w w shag, good SChools, 	pletely fenced. Consider leaSe. ___________________________  

__ 	O.8.A. FLA. MORTUARY SEP. 	Publish: March 20. V. April 3. 10, . 
, 

., 	 CARNATIONS 
 modern kitchen & family room. 	option, 172,500 2913 Palmetto Ave. ________________________________ ,;% 	

.1111111111 	

CHRYSANThEMUMS MARIGOLDS 
	SAGUARO 	 390o by yacht 	 ______ 

11, 	
lom~z 	

DANDELIONS 	.NA.RTURTIUMS 	VIOL M,

_____ 	

fog isfefsaidflarnewtffith,C,of DEC-Ili 	 Move in $33.300 Terms 
, I F 	the 	 T 	 DAY i.II.IFt 	 ,'l,'t'r,, ,

- 	 the Circuit Court I emincils - # 	 FiTTMunwn— 	 111111hic &A^&# 	 MOSS I - I • - C. -. . . 	 - 	,.----.' -wJ 	 ' 	 - 	 • 	 U 	I 
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Painting 
William W H.iCkvtl, profess,onal 

Painting. Experienced, in all typ-e 
of Paperhanging, 323 9737. 

Are you a full time driver with a part 
time car' Check the Automotive 
Sec tion in The Herald everyday, 

Put Control - 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
7542 Park Drive 

3271145 

Pet Care 
PET REST im 

Ph 3:2 -ap 

Pressure CIe3nIna - 

373 7947 -- Service on home 8. auto  

Dmftkig 
hOise plan. Cuilcn rn.)' to FHA 

and SSIC Srne Fast. economical, 
Call Victor 3210334, 

Home Improvements' 
Interior. Exterior plastering 

Plaster pithing & simulated 
brick & stone specialty. 377 778) 

Marson Germrane$ti 
PaInting. Remodeling 

Licensed, Bonded 323 6160 

RESIDENTIAL REMODELING 
COMMERCIAL REMODELING 

NEW HOMES 
New Commercial Industrial 

Deign Construction Financing 
Keith P. Smith Conilruct,on Inc. 

303621 11$I,24Hrs Nadine 

RUDDY'S HOME IMPROVE. 
MEPIT ALL TYPES OF CAR-
PENTRY AND REPAIRS 372, 
11 114311111 

Carpentry Rcrn1.X:,l;r,9. AU,3tons.-
u5'om Work. Lcc',ncd Bonded 

Free estimate. 323 4031 

Loft Station arid 'orce main in 

stallation . concrete foundation 
work for signs, equipment, pumps, 
etc Underground or above ground 
storaqe tanks. Dewatering. ex-
cavation. driveway culvert pipes 
and head walls, retaining walls 
Keith P Smith Construction Inc 
305671 1188 Stan 21 rirS 

Kit(hn 	bathroom Cabinets. 
Counter tops. Sinks In 
staIIaion available Duo 
cabelIJUK52 .anytime. - 

- Land ciearbig 

C&A Backhoe Service 

Lenc5cleorinq sept'c tanks, fill dirt, 
driveways All kindS of daq4i..3 
)fl9)7; 134 I 19 

A&A CLEANS ALL 
Exterior pressure cleaning 

373 0169 
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. 1 	Ma Sue Over Double Taxation 
By
Herald Staff Writer 	

Incorporated areas are receiving eititaillable treat- 

 MICK LOCThtIDGE 	 county budget to determine if county taxpayers in of Cities' amendment to state law to permit cities to 	"We have asked the county to sit down and study is expected that double taxation will be discussed. take the issue to coLirt. the matter, but the c0nuniSsioners  

	

" Knowles 	The Sanford City Commission passed a resolution ment as taxpayers in the unincorporated areas. 	Under state law, the County Commission is said. 	
last month telling county commissioners, "The 

'Me Seminole C(AmtY 0muninift inay be taken 	But the City of Altamonte Springs, which imade a 	90-da 	 uni granted 	Ys to reply 10 A m cipahty's request to court over its stand that douthle taxation is zlnillar reciest Of the county Las y (tho County Taxpayers in the bumrpUr" &rm We" t week received a on double taxation, 	 on 	___ 

receiving equitable mvtc, Irons the cmty Wamn 'Pete' Knowlel said yatm*. 	 exist In V* county. 	 The 6uillooki"Jie IuU 90 da to rdwA to ale NMI" *10"t- 	85 	with tiMents in tile "Indications seem to point now that the Issue may 	Knowles said he is expecting a similar reply un go to court," said Knowles, who is awaiting a reply 	
request from Altamont Springs. 	

County 	 and Sanford City Coal- collected (toni the incorporated area's tayers from County Corruniasion to the City of Sanford's 	to court, is In Conjunction with Sanford and 	a County4-)ty Stud), group be established to pro%ide hash out 	bl 	bet 	n the " 

	

Knowles' expectation that the issue may be taken 	SanfJ City Ckimmlsislmm also have requested missloners will meet in Sanford City Hall Apro e ms pril21 to and is being teed dis ptturte!y to provide request that the county provide a breakdown of the 	Altamonte Springs supporting the Florida League 	guidelines for the breakdown of the county budget. bodies. Although no agenda has been established, it areas." 

Vietnamese Airlift Plane 	
— Business 

Crashes; Orphans Killed 	 Leader 

Resigns By MIKE SIIANAHAN 	urged temporary grounding of %% ;Is liLit t deumnpressiorl  Associated Press Writer 	all C5s. 	 problems caused by a 	 - - - 	- 	 - 	 -- 	

- 	 In the wake of mustering 
An airlift of 2,000 Vietnamese 	"The CS has never performed malfunction in the rear loading 	-- 	 — 	 - 	 - 	 - 

orphans ordered by President up to specifications," Aspin door. 	 " 	 -.'-- 	 support for the upcoming 
' 	 I 	

"Farm-City Festival," 
Ford began In tragedy today, as said in a statement "Secretary 	Platt said the question of 	- 	 _____ 	 '- 	

- 	 Do w n to w ii 	Business j 	a giant U.S. Air Force CSA (of Defense James R ) Schiesi whether other CSs might be 	 .. 	 - 	I 	
- --1 Association (DBA) President 

cargo plane carrying the first nger's posture statement for used would be up to the military 	 -. 	 - - - - 	

--i.' 	 Allan Zane has resigned, group to new homes In the this year indicates that the officials in charge of the airlift 	 - 	 - 
	resigned due to lack of United States crashed shortly planes have been developing He said notification of next of 	 . 	 ' 

after takeoff from Saigon's Tan wing fatigue much faster than kin would be handled by the 	 interest among most members
- 	 of the association," Zane said Son Nhut air base, 	 anticipated. Until we find out various agencies Involved. 	

- .-... . 	
- 

In Washington, the State De- whether the wing explosion 	The U.S. Embassy In Saigon 	 this morning.
- partment agency handling the which caused the crash had said possibly 100 of the 243 chil- 	 Zane 	notified 	DBA 

- r ---- 	- 	
-. 	 ( airlift declared the crash would anything to do with the prob- dren and 10 to 15 adults among 	 secretary-treasurer) Jack 	-' not affect continuation of the tern, the C5s should be ground- the 43 relief workers and 10 	 _______________________________________________________________ 	sveiti Wednesday morning of 

effort. William A. Platt, spokes- ed." 	 crewmen aboard the aircraft 	 his decision to step down as 
.....r 

man for the Agency for Inter- 	Witnesses said the left wing of survived the crash. 	 president of the 40-member 
national 

	

- 	TflT 
LJ_:, 	' 	 f Sanf 	b 

national Development, said: the plane caught fire as it 	"I'm really stunned," said 	 group o 	or usinessmen.  
Zane will retain his mem- 

"The (lights will continue." 	crash-landed. The pilot, who Jill Schl.agel, a volunteer work- But Rep. Les Aspin, D-Wis., survived, later said the crash er for the Friends of All Cliii. 	 bership In the DBA, but had 'no - - 

	conu'nent' on whether he would _., dren,whIchalongwltwoo. 

	

er Colorado based agencies was 	
, 	 — - 	

' 	 _____ 	 be an active member of the 
q 	

.. p'.. - , 	

- I . 	 sponsoring the flight of orphans 	 group. 
His resignation comes a 

y 	tragic thing. Altamonte Springs firemen said this morning they stlH had two pumpers at a 12 to 15 acre fire at be month before the 'Fesflval,l 

	

"Oh, God," cried Richard 	
Earl heifer Pit, a trash dump west of Douglas Ave., and south of Lorraine St., and are going to let The sponsored b the Greater ON FIRE 	 blaze burn itself out. County fire units Joined Altamonte units last night when the tire, t - Sanford Chamber of Com- 2 Is t Century Sport 	 Blanchfield, evacuation coor- 	
determined origin, billowed smoke over the western part of the city near Interstate Four. Above, mel-ce, which is designed to pull (linator for Friends of All Chil- 	
firemen protected the peruneterof the fire area lagtflight (Herald Photo by Gordon Williamson) 	area residents Into Sanford to 

Moie or prediction. Syndicated Columnist Murray 	
(Continued On Page 2-A) 	___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

boost the business economy. 
Olderman will deal Sunday with Part Two of a series ° 	

Zane had proposed the DBA If 	
"Rollerball," the movie of a sport in the year 2018. Part 	
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One appearsInto{Iiy's sports section ofl Page l.B 	 contribute $500 towards an ad 
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campaign to promote the 

Civic Center Disp/ays Dolls 	Hospitas Den 	'Festival,"but the propo_jal w-ps ien 	ine 	tabled for further tiLscussiol, 
and still remains unsettled, The Central Florida Doll Club is staging an exhibit in 	By ED PRICKETT 	study for Arthur D. Little, Inc., at Florida Hospital North, said emergency cases for March recession could affect hospitals Zane 531(1: the Altamonte Springs Civic Center this weekend. A 	 Herald Staff Writer 	a private research firm, 	that facility "is busier than than the main hospital." 	in some areas, but em- 	Z'ne said the vice president preview of some of the lovely and valuable dolls to be 	 Don Bradley, administrator we've ever been. We had more 	Bradley agreed that the phatically said In ,this im- would take over for the shown appears on PlC, Women's Section. 	 One Sanford area hospital 	_____________________________________________ 	
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